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The Hague, May 82.—The disarmament
committee of the peace conference meets
at ten o'clook on Tuesday morning, the
Committee on the laws of war meets during the afternoon of the same day and
the committee on arbitration meets on

Wednesday.
The first session of each committee will
be devoted to tbs election of ollioers.
The chief of the delegations have had
frequent oonferenoes with the view of arriving at an agreement In regard to the
choloe of officers of the committees. Hat,
apparently, many difficulties have arisen,
as nothing has been finally settled.
Many false and exaggerated reports
circulated regarding these
have been
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of delegations have
joined one or more
committees.
But It la pointed out, delegates, alnot members of a committee are
privileged to attend Its sessions and participate in the discussions. Mr. Andrew
D. White, the United States ambassador
at Berlin and heed of the American delegation, In sn interview here with a representative of the Associated Press said
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M'aterville, May 22.—The Maine departUnion Veterans' anion comby Atwood CrosDy command, No. 10, U. V. U., of Wat.ryllle,
entertained Ueneral Robert St. Ucorgo
Dryenforth, commander-ln-cbief of the
National department of the order upon
hie official visltution to the state, this
evening, by a sumptuous banquet served
by the Ladles Relief of W. S. Heath post
and a camplire
attended
by visitors
throughout the state and many distinguished local guests
(ienerul Dryenforth in his remarks to
the veterans called upon them to unite at
the polls and with suoh lntluneca
at
their oommund as might secure the nomination of a President who would pledge
himself to the U. A. R. support; also the
nomination of David R. Henderson as the
next Speaker of the National House of
Representatives. Re stated the nonaotlvity of the U. A. R. as a body politic,
had caused it to lose oaste which could
only be regained at the polls.
ment of the

mand,

assisted
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Taking up the negro’s relation to law,
the speaker said:
“Just as Is the case with his franchise,
so the negro Is absolutaly protected In his
life, liberty and property as Is the white
roan.
Violenoe is meted out to the negro
for only such crimes as would bring a
white man to the same torturing end."
Of the negro's relations to society, the
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white men he would not allow to sleep in
“And so," observed ex-Goverhis bed.
nor Northern, “we are pretty well agreed
both sides down South that social
on
equality is not desired by either race and
in
judgment, it will never
my candid
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Buffalo.
Y., May SB.—President
Keefe addressed the stflkinz scoopars this
and predicted a saelsiaotory adjustment of ths difficulty would qulokly
tie made.
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Arnett Defends the Col*
ored Race.

children dragged in the fresh warm blood
of the
Surely in all the
dying man.
North is thore no sympathy exoipt for a
negro? No kindly feeling and no tender
the defenseless women of the
word for
who carry with them a living
South
shame, in a living death, in a life all too
long for its miseries, if It lasts but for

Boston, May 2?.—The Congregational

May festival in Treiuont temple this evening, and listened to two eloquent speeches on the negro question by
former Governor "Northen of Georgia,
Rev. Dr.
»nd Bishop Arnett of Ohio.
olub held

a

a

“Do you
the speaker said:
cun be
these
how
lynchlngs
I
answer
promptly
stopped at the South?
at the
can
be
as
stopped
they
—just
and In no other way. Stop the
North
cease.
will
the
and
lynchlngs
outrages
Continue the outrages and the Jynchings
threats
of
will always follow, regardless
by the Jaw, whether in Georgia, Minnesota, Illinois, Ohio or other state* The
be
negro problem at the South will not
n
a day.
settled
Step by step as It
the
of
nation, it
marches Into the future
mast be met by the conditions best suited
What is
of its solution.
to the "detail
net (led
now, is at least, toleration and
South is to benon-interference, if the
Bet me say
come responsible for results.
in conclusion that the relations between
the races ut the South are in no sense,
Alannintr.
Under God we will work out
the problem in a righteous settlement lor
both races if we are left alone.
“dam Hose Is by no means, a represenIt is only a very small
tative of his race.
per cent of negroes that are malicious,
The race should
criminal and mean.
not suffer because of the bad character
of a few.
The better part of the negroes,
and this Is by far the larger part, are beginning to cooperate with the white people for better conditions.”
Bishop Arnett had a hearty welcome
though the hour was late when he began
of the black man’s view, and
to speak
he abandoned his prepared address.
He made pleasant allusions to Boston
aud to the debt of his race to the Congregational body. Then he reminded his
audience that while there is one negro
brute whose crime has been so thrillingly told, that there are millions who are
not brutoa; many ar* true Christian men
trying to elevate their lace. The disagreement between the ex-Governor and
himself, he said, is in their view of the
principles of civil government, the opposite ideas of civil lllwrty at Plymouth
He contrasted
Bock and at Jamestown.
the achievements of prominent white and
black men, and asked, which has travelled the farthest and achieved the most?
lie was
glad that Slater ana Peabody
had faith in the colored race, each to the
extent of one million dollars and their
faith begins to bear fruit in the great
number of educated preachers and minThe
isters already elevating their race.
colored peoplo, in feeding and clothing
their children while in school, do far
more than the whites to pay the teachers;
they are doing pretty well for 250 years
So far ns the negro’s power
of servitude.
of organization is concerned, his church
organization as Methodists alone, with
62 conferences in the United States and
half as many more outside, shows that
of
the
The mass
he *ls growing.
negroes,he said, are ambitious to be men,

H. Plumb presided and introduced
Governor Northen, who spoke in part a§
follows:
Ex-Governor Northen
spoke on “The
of
White Man’s View of the Relations
the Negro at the fcjouth.
He discussed at exhaustive length the
Incidents leading up to slavery, pointing
out the fact that the system originated
In the North, the condition of the negro
in the South before, during and after the
war, his relation to polities, business,
society,
religion and
education, law,
»Ku

osunta

an.V

(lay."
In closing

ask

A.

xnn.ti

tions which have led up to the present
He stated that the
status In the South.
oltizen of the South was not an enemy
of the negro and cited
proof that the
Southern white man is doing all he can
to elevate and educate the negro and asking the question why negroes are so frequently lynched in the South said that
violence for crime is administered without distinction ns to race when the crime
It Is not the color of the
Is the same.
skin that brings the punishment bat the
nature of the crime committed. He held
that the newspapers of the North are responsible largely for the turbulence in
the South,In that the course of the Northwith respect to the outrages is
ern press
“Incondiary, unfair and cruel in the extreme’ and that the colored men of the
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City Gay With Flags
and Bunting.

The

Grand

Procession Pari of !
1

Today’s Programme.

[special to

the

press.}

Gardiner, Me., May 22.—Four years ago
the Gardiner Uoard

of Trade gave

a car-

nival and It was a successful carnival too.
It lasted a week during which this city
enlivened by
was gay with bunting and
of music while thousands
the strains
thronged the streets from morning to

tury.

Our little city, nestling beneath tha
on the banks of the
beautiful Kennetec, cheered by the music of the dabbing Cobbosseecontee, has, for fifty' years
lived in the midst and been a part of
these stupendous events of the dyi ng
century.
our
During
municipal Ufa we have
seen our nation emerge from the perils of

wooden
building
great
known as the Coliseum, probably because
it bears not the slightest resemblance to
those mighty structures of antiquity to
which the name was first applied, the enterprising merchants and manufacturers
of ^Gardiner
displayed their wares and
products and Keeves’s celebrated band
gave concerts afternoon anu evening. To
further Instruct uDd amuse the crowds

night.

In the

hills,

strength of an endless union; we have
the truns-contiuentlul caravan supplanted
by the locomotive traversing
river, and
plain, spanning
piercing
mountain; we have seen the development
of that power that annihilates time and
seen

and
there was a mighty street parade
the hall, in
various entertainments in
won

Innlniloil

rhu hast.

hllhv flhnui

space; and makes Intelligence universal
and contemporaneous; we have seen the
discovery of a force that transmits the
sound of the voice a thousand miles, with
quality and tone unchanged; we have
seen the
invention of a power that dishuman
closes to the medical eye the
frame aud revolutionizes the possibilities
have
seen
we
the
human
of
great
life;
moral forces that make for Immunity and
the welfare of the race, increase a thousand fold; we huve seen our own beautiful state develop in
population, wealth
and prosperity, until today its people are
intelligent, thrifty and happy. And thus
1 might go on until the rising of the sun
to enumerate the measures 'of the last

that the oounty of Kennebec had ever
So successful was the carnival of
seen.
four yeais ago that tho Board of Trade
decided to try it again and to make the
second event a commemoration of the
gemi-centennial of the incorporation of
Gardiner as a city. This second carnival
opened today in a blaze of glory which
indicates that it is to exceed the event of
four years ago in interest and the size of
the crowds in attendance, if those things
are

civilizations may come and go; religions
may flourish and decay; wars may devastate and fires destroy; jet the relentless
fate swings on, cutting
pendulum of
into pieces and hurling into the past the
moments
which we call time.
precious
Thus the pendulum has swung until
today we stand upon the retrospect of
the nineteenth, looking over into the possibilities of the twentieth century. Nineteen hundred years have juu* t icy are atJ
the seme time behind us ami before us;
behind us In the sense that the Uiuht of
before us in the
time can never return
the myriad events that have
sense that
time
from
to time,
into
culminated,
epochs of history, are engraved never to
he eraseu,
upon the tablet of that magnificent civilization and progress that
the close of the nineteenth cenmarks

possible.

The good people of Gardiner !tnke parlifty years.
donable pride In their city and their carSuffice it to say that we have Jived
nival and some of their patriotic feeling through a marvellous age fraught with
marvellous events.
found expression in the Hags and bunting
“Ihe bridegroom may forget the bride
with which they adorned thsir houses and
Was made bis wedded wife yestreen;
in preparation for the Ihe monarch
of
business
places
may forget the crown
for
a
of
the
excitement
and
week,
That on his head an hour has been;
fun
The
mother
may
show
that
forget the child
is
a
carnival
keeps
Gardiner
That smiles sue sweetly on her knee;
In progress for six days out of the seven But I'll remember the Ulenoarn
and the
Aud a* that thou hast been to me 1”
preachers mention it, so it is
said, in the services of the seventh. By
These lines express our sentiment toif
ths I
noon
today, the city looked as
ward our little city tonight, to which,
of tho
Gentlemen
glorious Fourth had arrived aix weeks your Excellency,
The opening nay waa Council, and invited guests, we sincerely
ahead of time.
welcome
and
you.
cordially
devoted to tho reception of the Governor
In the name of His Honor the Mayor,
Maine.
and other prominent men of
the City Council and the people, I turn
Beeves and nis band men
got along in over to you the keys of the city und exto you its freedom.
time to play them a welcome and when tend
I wish to thank you one and all for the
the train with the distinguished gursts kind
acceptance of our hospitality arid t«l
aboard stepped at tho Gardiner station the courtesy of your presence.
this afternoon, it was met by the Mayor,
Again four Excellency, I extend to
the
not only personally, but as
members of the city government and you,
Governor of the State of Maine, a hearty
The ladles of the
others in authority.
welcome, and desire to say that while
party were taken to the Evans House oar guest our city is your city.
a
ride
were
Governor Bowers was then lntrouuoad.
while the gentlemen
given
through the gaily decorated city. Re- He extended thanks for his oordial greetturn ing to the hotel they were greeted ing and spoke of the pleasure it gave
the
with the strains of “tiail to the Chief,” him to meet and greet so many of
and
the
distinGardiner
that unceint melody bing played in honor citizens of
Gardiof the Governor by Reeves e bund which guished visitors from elsewhere.
wus stationed on the balony of the hotel
ner, said the Governor, Is one of tho old-*
c.
Then the visitors were tendered a lunch t*hu CHIOS III iuuiur, ioiuiouj;
of integrity,
and alter that prepared for the evening and
peopled by citizens
The {State of
and
enterprise.
reception at sybich the carnival would be culture
Maine has a right to be proud of its
formally opened.
of
Maine stands
The Coliseum was made gay with flags cities and the State
foremost of the Union. It has
and bunting when the cruwds flocked in among the
nation and toBeneath the always been true to the
for the evening exercises.
in a time of peculiar difficulty it will
galleries were the exhibits of a number day
the President in a policy which
of the enterprising concerns of the Ken- sustain
reflect credit upon the American
nebec Valley and at the rear of the hall shall
The nineteenth century has seen
ocoupying all the space under the bal- people.
a marked advance in the interest of hucony there, was an excellent representamind may
aiul with this in
tion of Niagara Fulls, due to a combina- manity
not hope that its accomplishments
we
tion of the art of the scene painter and
will be exceeded In the century to come.
the realism supplied by water from the
our part in
And
whatever
may be
Cobbosseecoutoe Jwhlch was induced to
the white man’s burden, and
stream over the can- bearing
run In a glittering
The effect under the elec- whatover the trend of events may mako
vas precipice.
and the our duty,that will Maine not shrink from
...

..

..
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Boston, May 22.—Foicraat for Boston
TuesdayFair, variable

anil vicinity
winds.

Washington, May 22.—Forecast for
Tuesday;—New England—Partly cloudy

and continued cool Tuesday; probably
fair Wednesday; Variable winds, mostly
fresh Easterly.

Local Wrathei Report.
Portland, May 23.—The local weather

bureau records as to the weather are as
follows:
8 a. m. —Barometer, 30.0S4; thermomedew point.
33, humidity, 59;
ter, 47.
wind. NE; velocity, 11; state of weather,

reviewed

saying:
“I do not believe there are five hundred
negroes in my state today out of employcould not get work if they
ment who
wanted it.
Negroes liavo access to all
trades and all the professions as barbers,
artisans, masons, lawyers,
mechanics,
They are not prevented by
dentists, etc.
Such distinclabor unions ftom work.
tion would not be approved by our people.
Starting in 18455 without a home aud
withouc a penny the negroes in Georgia
tax oo one sixth as much as the
pay
whole state was worth at the end of the
war and
for the entire Soutn they pay
Line-half
as
much as the entire state of
Georgia paid the year before the war
began.”
Concerning the negro’s relation to education he said, since 1870 the South had
expended between $75,100,000 aud $80,000.iHX) for the education of the colored children, that In thirty years 40 per cent of
the Illiteracy of the colored raoe had disappeared and that of the 102 institutions
in the United States for the secondary and
higher education of the colored race only

to

must

Respectfully,

Bishop

>

un-

cordially invited

and

represented.

Ex-Governor Northern^then

which time many additions to
the

Mis.

the condition of the negro during the war
and continued:
were
“After the war the
negroes
promptly made citizens. They were enwith
franchised and not only made equal
their former masters but they were taught
that liberty meuut license and that the
domination of the white man was the
for and atone thing for them to strive
tuin.
-Since t at the negro at the {South
lias been
determined to oppose everything, politically, that he believes tne
He is a Republican,
white roan wants.
in independent or a what not, just so ho
may oppose and light against anything
he believes the white man wunts.”
Then the speaker took up the question
of the relation of the negro to business,

call.

o’clock

are

the South was not in at the
however mush she may have
the cur&e of her sin, later on, as
well as the sins of those who preceded her
iu the iniquity.
The speaker next devoted some time to
the story of Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe,
which he said, “has been accepted as the
truth througnout the civilized world and
because of it, the South huH been vllllied,
maligned and abused to the absolute
Forgetfulness of equal and greater sins
Found in the homes of the very people
who have been so piously holy in their
pbarasaicassumption of personal puiity.”
He quoted several authorities to show
that the story contained many fallacies
and said:
“If never a word had been written in
defense of slavery at the South, the conduct of the negroes during the entire four
years of our civil war is enough to belle
ill thut has ever been spoken or written
Libout the villainy of the slave master aud
the iniquities practiced ^upon the slaves
%t the South.”

weakness?

po-

Richards who was In full dress
The band
uniform.
played "Hail to
the Chief," the crowd applauded and the
Governor and his party climbed the short
fight of steps to the platform, after whfaH
Mayor Freeman Patten called the meeting to order und introduced Hon. A. M.
gpenr, to welcome the guest?.
Mr.
.Spoor spoke as follows and was
loudly applauded:
The hnnds upon the dial of time never
turn bacK.
Nations may rise and fall;

up

borne

with a still greater addition to
our

Says His People

|

General

Ileeeption.

#

the recent lynch logs, exGover nor Northern declared lirmiy his
opposition to mock law and stated he condemned
the burning of bam Hose as
strongly as it was condemned by the j
Northern press but that ha condemned :
the course of the Northern press with all
lie
the vehemence of an offended native,
then read the head line put over the Hose
story by a Northern paper In which the
words “Fiendish Brutality." “Huin%n
Devils," “Barbarism," and "Savages"
occurred, and said: “Not one woid of
sympathy for a pure and virtuous woman- her honor gone; her husband murdered In her presence, she and her little

Taking

beginning,

And Is it not due to nervous
exhaustion?
Things always
look so much brighter when we
How can
are in good health.
you have courage when suffering with headache, nervous
prostration and great physical

of a number of Maine oitles, including Mayor Reynolds of Portland's
At &30,
young neighbor on the Cape.
preceded
by Chief Marshal John W.
Berry and his staff, one of whom carried the state flag.
Governor Powers
entered the hall.
He was accompanied
a by his council and escorted by Adjutant*
mayors

obtain."

sate

de-

Ilov. Powers and Staff (liven

CENTS.

in getting ready to go to Congress
from the second district; the venerable
ex-Gov«rnor Garcelon of Lewiston, still
as active as n
man
of sixty, despite bis
General Joshua L.
elghty-two years;
and tin
Chamberlain of Brunswick;

Be-

Yesterday.

gun

a
negro preacher, disproblem, recently, said:

Buffalo, N.Y., May 23—2 a. m.—A subcommittee representing the striking grain
shovellers and Contractor Conners, have
just signed an agreement which, if approved by the full oomraittee of the striktroubles. North have assumed the dictatorship
ers, will end the present dock
Is now on Its way over the white people of the South.
The sub-committee
In the course of his address. ex-Goverto report to the full committee.
nor Northern said, “No people ever met
serious a condition as
more bravely so
PREPARING JJOH VOLUNTEERS.
confronts the South or sought more rightIn
22,—
Washington, May
antlcipatiop eously an equitable adjustment of a diffiof the
piornpt .return of the volunteer' cult problem than the people at the South
troops In the Philippines, the secretary have undertaken in the negro problem.
Instructions
of war today telegraphed
He tben referred to tne denunciations
to Gen. Sbafter, commanding the depart- of the South which have appeared In the
ent of California at San Pranclfco, to Northern pnas an 1 the incendiary stateestablish a model camp at the presidio ments made irom tne lecture platform
for the accommodation of about 4UU0 vol- and asked:
unteers from Manila, pending their mus“Will
the day ever come when the
ter out. Gen Shafter is Instructed par- South can be beard without prejudloe
for
to
make
ticularly
ample provision
and her people accorded a fair audience
water supply andX sanitary features,||to before the world P*’
tbe end that the camp may be comfortable
Taking up the negro question, he said
lie is Informed that bed for the negroes of the South taken as a
and healthful.
sacks are to be furnished and floors laid, mass, he would not exchange them for
The returning any he had ever seen in any other parts of
if he thinks it advisable.
troops will leave their tents at Manila, the United States without tremendous
but will brlhg their heldrunges and cook- money to boot in the exchange.
ing outfits. The quartermaster’s departContinuing he said:
ment has bten ordered to supply tbe nec“The status of the negro in American
at
tents
to
the
presidio.
essary
camp
civilization is a problem of a vast deal
more importance than many are inclined
The problem is national and
to believe.
not sectional.
The sin of slavery, whatsin of
was the
ever that may have been,
the nation and not the sin of the South,
tie then quoted history to show that the
they see their duty and fare disposed to
Northern states and especially Massachu- be cordial and harmonious with all who
setts were among the llrst to hold slaves wi*h them wwll
and equip vessels for the
and to build
trade with Africa and added:
THE WEATHER.
“These statements would seem to indi

failed lo rewe

race

“Man/ people seemed afraid the negro
would at no distunt day demand social
equality." He then said there need be
no fear on this point as he knew many

for the

Speaks
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i

who

GUDIM'S CmtMML.

said that

cussing the

the reduction of arms*
in a position to speak on

incuts I mu not
the subject."
Other ambassadors who are delegates to
the conference were also interviewed and
expressed similar views. They said they
were most hopeful that the deliberations
of the conference would result In the
adoption of practical recommendations
tending towards peace and rendering war
more humane.
All were dominated by
to
a sense of
immense responsibility
achieve semethlng especially in tbt direcThe delegates were
tion of arbitration.
unanimously of the opinion that the
question of the reduction of armaments
would be the most difficult to meet, and
they believed that It would be relegated
to the rear of the other two features especially since the speoial object of the
conference is now acknowledged to be an
endeavor to establish mean* for the solving of International difficulties without
recourse to war thus Increasing the rarity
of wars and as a natural
consequence
leading to the reduction of armament*.
They seemed convinced, however, that
differences of detail would
numerous
arise In the various committees and that
the conference would be protracted.
After un active exchange of views during the last 24 hours, the chiefs of the
various delegations arrived this evening
at an agreement regarding the selection
of the Presidents of the various commitThis agreement will be communitees.
cated
to the delegates who have been
summoned to meet In plenary session in
the iiuis Ten Rosoh at noon tomorrow
for the sole purpose of formally confirming the agreement.
The meeting of the disarmament committee bus been
postponed until four
o’clock tomorrow afternoou.

Me.

Veterans Union.

Fire

naval

yesterduy

apology and

sire lo offer our

a

CALL AND EXAMINE.

that important
laws
are achievable in the
war esof
humanize
to
usages
war,
pecially in extending to naval battles the
Geneva convention of 1804 and increasing
of private property in
the protection

Co.

sition lo give proper attention

The Best Wearing and Best Fitting
Shoe on the Market for the money.

mean*

people

ceive proper attention

Prepared by

For Men and W omen!

a

they have at their disposal
of regulating their differences
'That will be
tban by
war.

that

morning.

“You press the (telephone 202*2)
button; we dojtbe rest,”

TAN SHOE

recognise

up-to-date garments

stock of

which commenced

S3.S0

ex-

openlug

our

sale of the Julius Stein A

WE RELAY

Preble St.

exaggerated

words of Bxnperor William have
contributed to improve the situation. 1
think we may arrive at some result on
the subject of mediation and arbitration.
Although it la undoubtedly Impossible to
make
such notion obligatory, it can be
rendered at least optional and J believe
that after the conference the powers will

"Relative to

Disarmament the Most Difficult

If So Take

WE TAKE UP

In

pectations.
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1899.
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improvements

Do You Feel Like This ?

Free!

Indulging

time

same

23,

and

And to Humanize War

Free!

he regarded the elmution ai promising j
and that the Urat work of organization
He added:
wm well done.
"I am full of hope that It will te poeallhe
ble to reach practical conclusion*,
must
scepticism of ths first few daysat
the
without
serious
to
hopes
yield

MAY

MORNING,

otherwise
an Immense advance.
"1 am also confident
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PORTLAND

|

trio

light

was

very

pleasing

model of the shores and Blands was true
The miniature Niagara Is ono of
to life.
enterprise
clear.
iho many things duo to the
30.153; thermome- and
8 p in—Barometer,
industry of President McCausland
ter, 48, dow point. 88; humidity, 69;
Mr. Mcof Trade.
of of the Gardiner Board
6; state
velocity,
direction, W;
Causland Is one of the leading business
weather, cloudy.
Maximum temperature, 53; minimum men of the town and a public spirited
temperature,
43; meau
temperature,
It was to his efforts that
as well.
wind velocity, 16; N. E. oltlzen
48; maximum
the success of the last carnival wus largeo*
precipitation,
ly due and he is at tht3 frout In the arWeal her Observation.
With him,
this one.
for
rangements
weather
The agricultural department
dilibureau
for
yesterday, May 33, taken sharing his enthusiasm and equally
at 8 p. m.,meridian time, the observation gent In their efforts are Vice Presidents
for each section being given in this order:
W. Lewis and S. G. Becker, Secretary
Temperature, direction of wind, state of J. B.
S.
Cunningham, Treasurer H.
weather:
W. F.
"""Boston,**" 48 degrees, S. cloudy; New Webster, Blreotors James Walker,
cloudy; Phila- Studley, J. a. Maxey aud George H.
York, 56 degrees, SE,
delphia, 58 degrees, 8, p. cloudy: Wash- Harrington.
64
degrees, W, p cloudy; Albany.
ington,
To aid in the opening of the carnival
54 de56 degrees, 8, cloudy; Buffalo,
the Governor of
grees, NE, clear; Detroit, 54degrees, NE, there came among others
clear; Chioago, 48 degrees NE, cloudy; the state; Hon. Charles E. LittleUeld,
8t. Paul, 64 degrees, E, p cloudy; Duron,
Dak., 58 degrees, 8, cloudy; Bismarck,
52 degrees, 8K, rain; Jacksonville, 86
degrees, W\ clear,
THE DEWEY UELEBKATION.
York, May 22.—The municipal
assembly committee on the celebration
to be given In honor of Admiral Dewey
by New York city, decided today not to
ask the legislature for any pecuniary aid
It was
in connection with the affair.
said that whatever expenses wero necesaddition to the $150,000 approsary in
priated by the city would be supplemented by private subscriptions. Mayor
Vran Wyrk was opposed to asking tha lag.
islature for additional money.
New

Maine faces the rising and not
doing.
the setting sun. Looking over the past
1 think you
and forecasting the future
may he proud that you were born in the
To Its incer^
grand old {State of Maine*
esta Gardiner will ever bo true.
conihe
conclusion
Governor In
Gardiner
people of
gratulated the
of
the
successful
opening
upon
celebration and was
the
loudly applauded. As the applause died away, a
sweeter sound echoed through the hall,
raised seats,
llebind the speakers, on
I were grouped
a
hundred of the school
| children and their fresh young voices
which
rang out in a patriotic selection
was

sung In

a

way

to set the crowd ap-

vigorously—so vigorously that
young singers were obliged to respond

plauding
the
to
,

an enooro.

lion. O. li. Claf-on

was

then

introduced

Royal s I
Makes the food

more

delicious and w holesome
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TO GOYERN PHILIPPINES.

seoond
respond for the city. Mr. Clason waf Mid other gueete will ride In the
Uardlner city
warmly greeted. He spoke entertaining- division, escorted by th»
will
ly of Gardiner’s progress and prosperity. father!, next the Sons of Veterans
to

American Commission NnhmlU

It was In the fall of 1760 that the first march and behind them will oomethe
The eobool children
settlers oaiue to Gardiner a t ths solicita- oity's fire lighter*.
The town will have a division all to themselves and
tion of Dr.Sylvester Gardiner.
of Gardiner was incorporated In 1803 and the trades' procession will he a parade In
of Robert Hallo- Iteslf with Its emblematic float* and repIn honor
was named
Industries.
Uardlner
resentations of
well Gardiner. It was on November 26,
to the
1840, that the town bec.inie a Ci*y and the There will be a division devoted
It wa> named became It* driving horse* and there will be some
man for whom
Sinoe then It has bad s me good onee In the line for these Kennebec
lint mayor.
when
vicisltudes of fortune, but of late years, county folks know a good horee
the they see one and they drive abont the
of
Its
to
the
people,
enterprise
owing
This diin the etate.
city has gained rapidly In wealth and beet equine flesh
has always been vision for the horse# will afford a great
Gardiner

population.
a patriotic
city.

contrast to

harmony prevails at the centenoily as now, its Inhabitants
will Indeed be a happy and contented peo-

TAXATION OF FRANCHISES.

the

same

proposition*

Uov.

Williams

the people of the Second District had in
their wisdom selected a worthy successor
I have the
of the Hon. Nelson Dingley.
honor to present to you the Hon. Charles

Albany, N.
met

ture

In

V.,

Subject.

May 2a—Tha legislahers tonight.

extra session

Koosevelt's
message on the
franohlee tax question was raoelved and
read In both houses.
Adjournment was
taken until tomorrow. The governor In
Uovernor

his ineseage says In part:
I
next Congressman
the
K. Littlefield,
“At present the farmers, the maiket
from the Second District. Mr. Littlegardners and the mechanics and tradesfield was greeted with applause. He exsmall holdings, are paying
men having
the
of
tended the hearty congratulations
an Improper and excessive portion of the
was
he
whom
for
guests of the evening
while at the same time
taxes
It is well that general
called upon to respond.
state
many of the efforts to remedy this
celebrate
should
Gardiner on this occasion
uf affairs, notably In the direction of taxLittleMr.
her
history and her glory.
ing securities are not only unwisa but
thus disposed of the toast,
field having
Inefficient and often serve merely to put
made one of his characteristic, eloquent a
premium upon dishonesty.
is evident
“There
and witty
Injustice in the
speeches in which he briefly
I have
taxation of corporations.
discussed the progress of Maine,the waste light
with the outthe
not
slightest
sympathy
of its money and men In far distant enas
such, or
cry
against corporations
terprises and the Philippine question.
against prosperous men of business. Jim
We read a good many facts and figures while 1 freely admit this, It yet remains
indicate true that a corporation wbloh derives its
he said, that
these days,
in
power from the state should pay to the
Maine In not holding its own. When 1 state a just percentage of Its earnings as
reachad your city this afternoon I backed return for the privileges It enjoys.
X deem It wise that the power of layback 50 years nnd compared the figures of
assessing tax on franchises
ing and
that time with those showing the condi- should
be left with the state authorities,
I found that not the local authorities, this being in my
state today.
tion of the
Maiue then had a valuation of $100,000,- view desirable both for the sake of provld.ilshowaot
<
voeltloix
uf
Now it is.9329,000,000, a gain of 229
000.
discrimination against corporations by
mere are aban1 ..

par cent
doned farms

in ;>o

years, yet
in
Maine

/it.

....

the local authorities and also for the sake

valuation of the working equity its between fran#171; today chises in different localities."
per capita 50 years ago
The Governor further says: “If a franit is #498; have you all got it? (Laughter.) chise is worth
very little, it should lie
Gardiner 50 years ago had a valuation taxed very light but where the franchise
of #1,700.000.
Today Its valuation is #11,- is of great value. It certainly should be
taxed ; and the value is of course
#88,000, My brother Heseltine, tells me heavily
based upon the use of the city’s or state’s
that the
city’s population is 6000, al- real estate.
“The value differs greatly in different
though the last census made It only 4500.
well aware as Chief
That gives a jier capita valuation today places. 1 am perfectly
Marshall says:
Justle
of #014. Now I hope you’ve all got It and
‘The power of taxation is the power
will keep It, but I am atrald the wealth of destruction.’ Hat this applies to every
If demagogues or
species of property.
is not as evenly distributed ns that.
enthusiasts who ate misled by
What has been the history of Maine' ignorant
could succeed in destroying
demagogues
would of course, simply
Depletion of her brain and brawn and wealth, they
thousands of work the ruin of the entire community;
Thousands and
muscle.
lirst of all of the unfortunates for
never and
states
Western
to
have
dollars
gone
whom tney profess to feel an especial inIt has been well said that
to return.
Hut the very existence of unreaterest.
its
takes
of
star
the
empire
"Westward
soning hostility to wealth should make
better
careful in seeing thut
bad
I
us
all
the
more
stop
way." Now perhaps
such
wealth
nothing to justify
right here and explain what I mean by hostility. dugs
W are the trne friends of the
empire. 1 do not mean by it Porto Kio<x men of means, we are the true friends of
Cuba, or—and here the speaker read a the lawful corporate interests which do
work for the community, when we
long list of the jaw-breaking names of good
man of means and the
Insist that the
He assured his
the Philippine islands.
great corporations shall pay their full
heurers that his pronunciation was oor- share of taxes and bear their full share
not as he had looked it all up—1 didn’t of the public burdens.
1 mean the great and
mean that empire.
CHILD KIDNAPPED.
mighty West into which Maine has poured
her money and her muscle.
Enof the
empire, you Baby Girl Carried Away by Newly
The

Philippine

Dingley said that Amerion the East by tho Atlantic ocean and on the.West by George
if President
He also said that
Dewey.
McKinley wanted to overtake Dewey he
should go Kast and meet him as ho came
round.
Shakespeare says—and I always
like to put Shakespeare into a speech:
Our life linds tongues in trees,
llooks in running brooks,
Sermons in stones and good in everything.
Now it turns out that we have in this
oountry many hgnest and intelligent people who can see nothing in our present
William Mcsituation but imperialism.
Kinley ut the Home Market club dinner
in Hoston, said that imperialism was forknow

ca

A

New York. May 33.—What happened to
bold case of the kidnapping of a
a
child was
reported to the police today
and a score of detectives were at once
sent out in an endeavor to arrest the
offenders. The missing child is Marion,
the 18 months’ old daughter of Arthur
Clark, an employe of a publishing firm,
be

marks with renewed expressions of congratulation to the people of Gardiner, he
was again loudly applauded.
At't»*r graceful end appropriate remarks

by Hon. George W.Heseltine and Will C.
Atkins. Esq., Chairman Spear said that
Gen. Chamberlain had
requested that
net culled upon.
If he did not
he be
fame won at Little Round
speak, his
would
tor
him.
Then Mr.
speak
Top
^pear culled upon Gov. Garcelon to stand
up aud show himself if he did not say a

did speak
iiut the ex-governor
word
the congratulations
of
and extended
her
sister
of
Gardiner.
Lewiston to
city
The Governor said that he presented bunhelf as a living specimen of a man born
In Massachusetts and now a resident of
Maine, living in the town in which he
1 have reached the age of bti
born.
was
years and some months, said Dr. Garceion. It is said that the good die young.
1 can only explain my presence tonight
on
the
theory of the survival of the
littest. Loud laughter greeted this sally,
and the venerahle visitor from Lewlstou

loudly applauded.

She

was

HOED UP IN BIDDEFOKD.
29.—As

bounded

taken, the police say, by a nurse
Jones, 21 years old. who
named Carrie
week by the Clarks
hired last
was
through an advertisement. The whole
thing seems to have been a cleverly laid
plot. The child was taken out yesterday
and
our
institutions.
our
to
purpose
eign
the nurse and the empty
Vet some people began s to iill the mulls afternoon by
a
national
crime
and
with pamphlets on
was found by the police
baby carxiage
th.. hall
nf wee
If, was this latter title
Soon afterward, Mrs.
In Central Hark.
which lead on eliierly citizen down my
“Who is this man who Clark reoeivcu tois letter:
way to exclaim:
Mrs.Clark: Do not look for your nurse
Culls this a hell of a wary” (Laughter.)
John D. Long said that we were lo give and baby.
They are sate In our possesthe people of the Philippines the same sion where they will remain for the pres*
civilization that you enjoy in Gardiner, ent.
Jf the matter is. kept out of the
people will not down. They hands of the police and newspapers you
yet these
remind me of the verses we used to read will get jour baby back safe and sound.
make a big time about it
If instead you
in our school books:
and publish it all over we will see to it
He thrusts his fists against the posts,
that you never see her alive again.
insists he sees the ghosts. ■
And
still
We are driven to this by the fact that
(Laughter.)
work and one of us has
we cannot get
Give the administration time to carry a child
dying, through want of proper
out its promises.
Your baby
treatment and nourishment.
This is a good time to think of the ad- is
The nurse
safe and in good hands.
How litvantages of the tftate of Maine.
her.
If
is
with
is
still
everthing
We are girl
tle we do to make them known.
hear from us Monday or
you will
quiet
asked
to send men and money
away.
Tuesday.
What do we do to invite men and money
Three.
(Signed)
hereV
It is In this way that these cenThere Is evidence to show that the nurse
tennial celebrations do a great work for
is in
letter.
Mrs.
Clark
wrote
this
which will tend to her girl
Maine and one
a serious condition and the suspense way
prosperity.
her
death.
cause
As
Mr. Littlelield concluded his re-

was

Thereto the welfare of other nations.
them to
fore it is proposed to allow
choose their own inferior judicial officials
to begin with and perhaps the principle
may be extended ir it works well in the
lower grades.
President £ohurman did not report to
Secretary Hay today.
Hence, it is asthat the
conference up to this
sumed
point has not been so productive of results as to warrant a statement.

gaged Nurse.

that Mr.

was

<

j

Julius
Biddeford, May
Cohen and her daughter, Hose Cohen,
were walking home about 10.30 o’clock,
just as they reached the piece of wood s
Otar Pelletier Bros.’s ice house, two men
jumped out, and each attacked one.’of the
ladies, both of whom ’carried many bundles.
the two men took Mrs.
The larger of
Cohen by the arm while the other grabbed
Miss Cohen and held her so Urmly that
her arm is still sore.
Mrs. Cohen asked
the men what they wanted, and they replied that they wanted the bundles and
all tbe
The women
money they had.
pleaded hard to be released*t)ut the highBut
waymen only took a tighter grip.
smaller
one saw that Miss
when fch6
Cohen seemed about to faint, he released
her and she plucked up courage and ran
h'uuruiM.

♦«

rn.il..,

.nrl

Mrs.

jfa ftn.,

a r,

rt

nullorl

for help. Operator Eugene Murphy and
James Winn, the night gate tender, answered
her call aud the foot-pad s saw
them coming and rushed into the woods

again.
operator and Mr. Winn accompanthe ladies
to their home In the
ied
Googlns house and started to search the
While they were looking in
premises.
Cohen was trying
the stable, and Mrs.
to unlock the front door, the tramps appeared ugain from behind the stable and
when asked what they wanted, said they
The

were

looking

Once

called

skipped

for

boarding house.
railroad employees
a

more

the

upon

for protection but the men
and were not seen again.

were

away

LOGS COMING IN.

Gardiner, May 22.—The lumbermen are
run of logs.
just now getting their first
The K' nnebeo Lumber company com
another strike in SACO. pleted sawing their stock of old logs last
week and tomorrow will begin on new
AH the Mnchiue Shop Men Didn’t (Jet ones. At the very time when freights had
Pay Halted.
jumped up 80 per cent because of greater
demand in Boston and New York the
Jiiddeford, May 22.—Another strike was mill men found that the supply of last
Saco & Pettee ma- year's logs was getting vary small and
Inaugurated at the
chine shop this afternoon, all the union some of the mills have been obliged to
men except the moulders coming out to shut down in consequence.
enforce the demand of the ware dressers,
yard hands and furnace men for an in- : FUNERAL OF JOHN KEALEY.

day in wages.
Gardiner, May 22.—The funeral services
The machinists ware given this increase of John Kealey, the father or the well
after the strike two weeks ago, but the known priest, Rev
Father Kealey, of
yard hands and plokle house men who Belfast, were held today at the Catholic
There was a very
belong to the same branch of the Federa- church in W'hiteheld.
tion of Dabor as the machinists, got no large attendance from different parts of
Rev. Fr. Nelllgan of Hall oadvanoe, the company claiming that they the state.
full market price well, Rev. Fr. McDonald of Portland,
were already paid the
The union sent a let- Rev.
for their services.
Fr.
McCarthy of Gardiner and
ter to the agent presenting their griev- Rev. Fr.
Larnbier of Whitefleld offiwith

The exercises of the evening closed
a reception
by Governor and Mrs. Powers and Mayor aod Mrs Patten.

creas9

ance

of

and

twenty

cents

as no answer

a

was

forthcoming

o’Mook this afternoon, they left
Tomorrow is one of the great, days of the shop abortly after, aooording to a
the week for then the
mighty parade previous agreement.
in eight long divisions will move through
The machinists say they are perfectly
It will be a pathe st reets of the city.
satisfied with their own pay as raised
rade in wh < Lt all the Gardiner people will after the last strike out they propose to
t ike part for there is a chance for nearly
uphold the demand of the twenty-live
everybody. The i.nlformid societies will other members of their union whose pay
le f
", the Governor and his Council has not been ra sed.
at

one

the

ciated.

In

his

man

;

|

forced

to be

whenever

doing

In
his

an

to

the ropes.
wild rush at

and

those

getting back at bl

who

know

ind

man

Two

Maine

butting

aud

at

him with his

head,

heavy

blows

Mahoney landed

opponent’s

his

head and neck.

McGovern went in
met him with
a terrible
left bander aud brought him
to his knees.
Again McGovern rushed
his man and once more came down upon
his knees from the effects of Mahoney s
In

like

the

third

some

wild

a

round

Mahoney

man.

blows.

xne crown

Iston’s

man’s

appro veu oi ine
work and cheered

wildly. Finally McGovern forced
Into

a

corner

him

his

man

and tried to throw him

over

As

the ropes.

Lew-

soon

as

the referee

could

j

seconds.

One-half mile ran—Merrill, first; Par
Time
sons, second; Donnuckcr, third.
17 1-2 seconds.

Pole vault—Sunuders, 8.9 feet; Quinn,
feet.
120-yard hurdlj—Stlnchlleld, first; YV11

his

corner

when the

th« referee announced

Kiunded

McGovern
iecision

and

said his head

was

given

to

ached

Mahoney,

gong

that^Mr.
and

the

who left

ring amidst the cheers of the crowd.
Mr. McGlnty made his appeurunee in
the
ring again in a few minutes and
laid that the next bout would be between
Jack Williams of New Orleans (cheers,)
ind Luke
Manual of Portland, (more
sheers), for eight rounds. Here Mr. Meliinty was interrupted by Manual, wh
said he was hired to box only 6ix rounds.
Mr.
then called out for the
McGlnty
of the exhibitions, and asked
manager
now many rounds Manual had signed to
box. The manager said it was six rounds,
the

__AK

440-ynrds dash—Ham, first;
Time,
second; Willis, third.

Wall

and

after

onds.
Putting
Childs, 31.9
Kunulng
Saunders, 5

58

1-5

sec

82.9
shot—Saunders,
feet;
feet; Kichardson, 31.8 feet.

high jump—Willis,

5.2

feet.

sec-

Disooe.

throwing—Kichardson,

Urst

Saunders, second; Sturgis, third.
l wo-mile run—Merrill, first ; Pursons,
second.
Time, 11 minutes 3 seconds.
Running broad jump—Quinn, 14.4 feet
Stevens, 17.2 feet; Donnocker, 17.1 feet.

1--

—

Hnlnn

and

mn.-»

de Cuba, May 22.—The startdiscovery wus made yesterday that
famous shrine of Nuestra Senort
Cardidad at El Cel re had been robbed of
that tht
jewels valued at 125,010 and
bead of the statue had been broken of!
The report caused greai
removed.
and

Santiago

ling

excitement in the town, where the sbrim
attraction.
has long been the

principal

FIVE HOLES

IN PA HIS.

3

0
8
1
3

1
10

0
3

and

six ing.
The docThen came another surprise
lirst afterwards
tor. a man of experience, suddenly struck
wored. Attendance 760. Score:
the insensible man a olow on the face.
0 0 2 0 3 0 0 0
5—10 The eyes opened.
Pawtucket,
“Hello, doctor,'’ said the patient.
10 2 111110—8
Fitchburg,
Mr. Robertson is still v^ry ill. but the
is passed and
be is on the road to
10.
crisis
Hits,
Pawtucket, 13; Fitchburg,
Errors, Pawtucket,1; Fitchburg, 8. Bat- recovery.
Toda and Murray; Hager and
teries,
Murphy.
VIXEN WILL RELIEVE DETROIT.

and made

Spratt

catches.

men

especially difficult
patch which did

one over

in the

good

look

ao

or

which meant runs. Nine
taken in the outfield with-

three bases and
chances
out

were

an error

and

several

of

them

were

Cl

’95,

a

40000
1 0 3 0 0

Brockton,

pretty hard ohanoes at thut. And Counih in too showed that he hasn't forgotten
Counle hasn’t
bow to play the eld game
the bag up to the mark,
been playing
but
yesterday he frisked around like a
colt and
scooped up everything that
lurked about his territory. And he hit the

IIO

wild and tnree of the

BROCKTON, 13; CAMBRIDGE, 3.

turnip

for two

was

he allowed to walk to

Brockton, May 22.—Brockton added another victory to its string this afternoon
when
it trotted
away from Cambridge
jntil it was .seen only far in the prospective, by its excellent batting generally.
Breckinridge of the Brocktons made the
>nly home run of the day. Score:

seme

took

he

atages

the ball into the

race oourse

fly

Cambridge,

VUV

my

IUUIM/UI

when

MoDougall

used to be

question

of

how

2

12
0 0

u

5—14
0— 3

Hits, Brockton, 15; Cambridge, 0. ErBrockton, 2; Cambridge, 4. BatEverson and Evers; Mahoney and

rors.

teries,

Curtis.

Won.

Portland,

Cambridge,

0
7
4
4
3
3
3
2

DOSTON

DOWNS

Taunton,
Brockton,
Fitchburg,

XltU

Newport,
Pawtucket,
Manchester,

pitch-

lud the

Superbaa

Uo to

In National

Lost.

Per

\ Does Coffee
i

i
L
X
y

X
/
S
a

/

X/
v

7L
X
A

X
A

Agree with
You ?

0
2
4
5
6
5
7
7

.444
375
375
.300

.222

LOUIS

ST.

Head of

League.

Column^

ing the remainder of the game. Hickman
darted to pitch for Boston, but be was

Nichols was substituted
the third. The latter was
Attendance 2300. Score:

rery wild and
in
him
for

nvincible.

1
1

Boston.
St. Louis,

0
0

7
1

0
1

0
0

1
0

0
0

1
0

0—10
0— 3

Errors,
Hits, Boston. 12; fcSt. Louis, 4.
Batteries, HickBoston. 1; St. Louis, ti.
and Clark; Jones, Bates
nan, Nicools
md Criger.
At
Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 5; New
tfork, 4—ten innings.
At

Louisville—Brooklyn, 5; Louisville,

At

Chicago,—Philadelphia, 4; Chicago,

At

Cleveland—Washington,

At

lusi their lives.

—WE

—

Would like to inform the Residents of
the West End and the City in (»cnoral that we have as tine a
\

ine of Gents’
as can

Funiisnings

be found in the country.
Also that our

CUSTOM AND CLOTHING DETP'S
are uu to date, aud will compare toT-i. >
As to prices
ably with any in the city.
we don’t intend to be discounted by any.
All we ask is for you to call, examine
our goods aud get prices.

Littlefield & Conaol,
RAILWAY

14; Gleve-

Pittsburg—Pittsburg 9; Baltimore,

L

SQUARE.

Brooklyn..ti

it. Loins. 21
.'hlc&go. 19
Cincinnati. 17
ioston. 18
Philadelphia. 17
Baltimore. 16
*lttsburg. 11
4«w York. 10
-oulsville. lo
Washington. 7
Cleveland. 6

Lost.
9
9
11
10

11
12

11
18
la

19
23
20

Per ct
.709
.700

ii

.629
.621
.586
.533
.379
.357
.344
.233
.231

There isn't a man
soj good vwork
the outfield and he is hitting the ball

u
1

the

is

a

league

jewel.

who is

doing

—FOB THE

—

Spring Season.
Our New

Stock

is

now

com

Grades,

and
we
solicit an examination of styles
and prices.
Competent Workmen Supplied
at RdRMonnble Prices.

plete in All

sweetly.

Manager Moore directed

his team from

bench in citizen’s clothes. Hubert is
of the best fellows iu the business
« me
Insist that your grocer gives you GRAIN-0
A | inti deserves all the success he is win
Accept no imitation.
\

__

633

BASE BALL NOTES.
Noblit

PORTLAND
maygeodti

WALL PAPERS

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

_Won.

he

ling.

i

the break-

i.

i
(

y
X

Rossland, B. C., May 22.—By

ing of some machinery in the main shall
of the War Eagle mine, the cage was pre1000
to th.>
bottom of the shaft, 350
.777 cipitated
f«»et. W. F. Sohonlield. James O. Palmer.
500 T
homas A. Neville and H. A. Moneyfle d

St. Louis, Mo., May 22.—Boston won
The
easy game from St. Louis today.
Bostons hammered Jones all over the lot
seven runs
in the third inning, scoring
relieved Jones in the fourth and
Bates
aeid the visitors down to live hits dur-

l

If not, drink Grain-O—made from w
pure grains. A lady writes: “The y
first time I made Grain-O I did not L
like it but after using it for one X
week nothing would induce me to /
It nourishes
g.» back t<» coffee.”
and feeds the system. The children
with
it
drink
cun
freely
great bene- /
It is the strengthening sub- X
lit.
stance of pure grains. Get a pack- /
age to-day from your grocer, follow w
the directions In making it and you y
will have a delicious aud healthful. L
table beverage for old and young. X
15c. and 25c.

The Marblehead arthe island of Guam.
rived today at Rio on her way from Norfolk for the Pacific station. The vvilmingtun|sailed tjday from Pernambuco for
The Ailiunce and the Amphitrite
Rio.
The latter
have at rived at Fort Monroe.
a supply
of ammunition anri
comes for
will return to her station off Fort Royui
of seamen
to further instruct her class
The Essex has arrived ut Fort
gunners.
Monroe.

Ct.

*n

badly Manager

Washington,
May 22.—The converted
gunboat Vixen cleared from Fort Monroe
for
Bluehelds.
S?be will reyesterday
lieve the Detroit.
The Yosemite arrived
is
at
Gibraltar.
She
bound for
yesterday

FOUR MINERS KILLED.

NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE STANDING

a

UOOM

(New York Herald.)

the mass was pla-ed tightly around him.
The order was, “keep him there till his
PAWTUCKET, 10; FITCHBURG, 8.
temperature goes down to 101.”
For forty-five minutes the man lay in
R.
I.,
Pawtucket,
May 22.— Huger
the snow with no sigos of returning life.
pitched iu hue form for Fitchburg until In fact everyone believed him dead. At
the ninth Inning in today's game, when the end of that time the
doctor had the
be went to pieces anti Pawtucket scored snow removed and again tried the reflex
aotion test.
As he put his finger on the
five runs and won tbe game.
late
Todd,
minute later
eye the lid quivered und a
;>f LouLvllle, made his
re-appearance the first flickering pulse sent a
thrill
Pawtucket
with the
team.
In the early through those who were anxiously wait-

and, 3.

1

team.

Mlileiick.

Moore's team would be worsted.
As has been
intimated, MoDougall
proved a good thing after all and eight
were
scored off Him In the first
runs
three Innings, though it is no more thuu
fair to say that his support was not the
iso the game went along until the
best,
eighth when the Portland team fell down
for the first time, errors by Sullivan and
Clark letting in a run.
the bases all filled up for
They nad
more tallies, but our man
Noblit
some
placed himself under King's well meant

the

Falmouth, Eng., May 22.—The crew o:
some in the crowd begun to
whereupon
the Paris during toe day were engaged ir
ihout that it was advertised to be eight
jettisoning the coal from her bunkers.
ind nothing
but eight rounds would Divers who were recently employed tc
of the Mohegan, havt
imtisfy them. In the four rounds which inspect the wreck the
inside of the Paris
been examining
!ollowed these people got more than they for the
purpose of ascertaining the extern
?aiii to see. Mr. McGlnty wounu up this of the damage done.
They discovered
little 6pecch by saying that “this hout is lour or live large holes.
{Oing to be the real thing, though we call
YALE ACCEPTS.
t a boxing exhibition,’’ and Mr. McNew
York,
May 22.—Cupt. Fisher of tb«
in
his
mistaken
not
was
prediction.
ilnty
athletic team today notified
11
with some sparring, us all Yule
It began
Sherrill, chairman of the graduate ad
jreatsevent do. Then Williams got down visory committee that the challenge Iron
Oxford and Cambridge universities to »
» solid work and began to deliver some
on
Manual's neck ami dual athietio meeting, had been formal!]
,erribl« blows
accepted. Mr. Sherrill said that then
lead, which Manual received without teemed to be no doubt about liarvart
llnohing. He managed to get back some sending a formal acceptance in a shor
time.
>f the blows he received with Interest,
ind when the gong sounded at the end
BIG SARDINE FACTORY.
jf the lirst round both men were pratty
warmed up. The second
well
Much ins. May 12 —Work on the fouuda
began
Manual received tton for the
where the drat left off.
large surdine factory of tin
touie wicked punishment In the lirst of Standard Sardine syndicate at Mac bias
once or twice
;his round and retuliattd
port, was begun today. When completcc
This tiie factory will be the best equipped or
jy forcing his man to the ropes.
continued during the third round, Man- the Maine coast, with a capacity of 76,
ual putting up a good clean exhibition 000 cases during the canning seasou.

high, sending

wonderful

only

FAMOUS SHRINK DESPOILED.

3
0
3

Dr. John B. Boucher toll the Hartford
Medical Society Monday night how
no
hud raised a man from ftbe dead by burying him in snow.
The patient was dairies K. Kobeit-:on,
of No. Si Buckingham street, Bartfcrd,
Conn, who had been ill lor weeks from
When he was beginning to
pneumoniu.
recover his second lung was affecte i and
the relapse appeared to have u fatal ending Inst Friday morning. Apomently ho
had passed through all the last .'■laacn of
the disease.
His ravings had ceased, his temperature
was 1U7. his pulse ha 1 bsgun to
weaken,
his breath cams in short gasps, and every
er’s boz for Manchester this afternoon evidence of the end
was at
hand.
At 9
and supported by excellent fielding, won o’clock the last vest to -»bow life, that
a pretty game
from Newport by a soore of the r.*Uex action of the
eyeball, had
of 7 to 1. Gallagher pitched a good game failed and the nurse Informed thj doctor
that the span was practically dead.
The
hot the home boys made
for Newport.
family took the (set for granted and
Dine hits with a total of 1L
Be was at
times wild and allowed five men to reach move the lifeless body.
To the doctor there was one desperate
llrst by hlttiDg them with the ball.
Athope left. Placing a rubber blanket
tendance BOO. Score:
under the luun he reused biiow
to be
In and made into a
ted, on
0 00082 1
0
1—7 brought
Manchester,
which he laid the patient, stripped naked.
00001000 0—1
Newport,
Not a quiver of an eyelid, not u gasp,
Hits, Manchester, 0; Newport, 3. Er- came as he was laid in the frigid mass.
More snow was brought. It covered his
Batter
ror#, Manchester, 3; Newport, 8.
let, Kennedy and Lake; Gallagher and arms, his legs and Ills body Everywhere

ing for us and the then manager of the
Pawtuokets .was smashing them out to
the fence every other time he camo to the
Giant Conroy, Clark
bat, and oftener.
ami Miller eaoh oaiue in for their twothe
Gi ant's being remarkably
baggers
'ibe big fellow has a pleasing
timely.
way of rapping the bull out to the fence
when there are two or three men on base*
wan
ours
from
Ifie
The
game
start, and after the thiid inning it was

run—Parsons,
ond; llrown, third. Time 5 25 1-5.
229-yard hurdles—Stinebtield,first; Call,
first; Merrill,

Mile

3
0
1
0

a

If Kua

ground

in

feet;

3
o
0
0

a somewhat discouraging
0
0
4
0
8
3
1
couple of days on account of King, 3b.,
3
0
1113
0
some
obnoxious weather, John MoDougall, p.,
very
85
8
7
7
34
0
7
Total*,
Smith’s gang
of ball players resumed
tbelr task of oomblng everything; that Portland,
(34301 030 z—11
01000001 1—3
comes tbelr way out ou
tbe Forest ave- Taunton,
nue ball grounds.
Earned runs, Portland, 8.
Two-base
Counlhan, Conroy, Claik,
Kpratt,
Yesterday we met tbe “best team in the hits,
Millar. Three-base hits, Counlhan. Stolsore
tbe “best teem” en
league,” and
Grant. First
bases, Nobllt, Spratt,
didn’t seem very muob better than some base on called balls, by Miller «, by MoFirst base on errors, Portof tbe “slob’’ aggregations ws have been Dougall, &
land, 3; Taunton, 8. Struck oat, by 6111running np against.
lsr, Vaught and Wiley; by MoUoagail,
Taunton 1s said to be strong In pltch- Counlhan and Sullivan.
Passed balls,
ere and yesterday Manager Moore picked
Toft, I. Time, 2 hours and 5 minutes.
600.
Attendance,
Umpire,
Kelley.
out tbe choicest one of tbe lot for our
own eepeclal benefit
Uls name Is MoDouMANCHESTER, 7; NEWPORT, 1.
gall, and we remember him well as the
Manchester, N. H., May 33.—Kennedy
only winner we had In the box In the made his second appearance in the pitch-

of

wait

1
a

Pawtucket

Brockton Win.

Counie’s bitting.
John Smith and NoblU both had their
eye on the ball, John’s way of driving
It out remindiog us of the old days back

Merrill,

Bev. a Morton Sills, Walter O. Emerson, George 3. Ellis, William D. Eaton,
H.BH.TB.PO A I. John F. A. Merrill, Arthur Eoswort'i,
4
3 3 8 0 5 Ernest Kandall, K. C. Person and lllon
3
3
3
0 Bradbury ara trying for the Golf
3
4
club
0
3
0
0
0
4

New England
league games today:
0 Brockton
at
Cambridge; T.iunton at
0
3
0
Portland; Fitchburg at Paw uckrt; New1X2111
Miller, p..3
3
1
3
0
1 0 port at Manchester.
88 11 18 2 ) 27
Umpire Kelley Is by all odds the best
Totals,
8
10
umpire ws have seen here this season.
TAUNTON.
He Is remarkably aoenrate on balls and
ah.k.hh.tb po.a, e.
strikes.
4
i
Grant, rf.,
o
0
3
6 6
6
0
116
Vaught, 3b.,
13
SNOW RESTORED LITE.
6
0
Grore, If.,
1110
0
5
1
3
2
3
Iott, of.,
0
1
6
0
1
1
4
Wiley, lb.,
3
1 A Victim of Pnturno >ta
Practically
8
1114
Burrlll, o.,
11
Raised Prom the Drn<l.
3
0
0
0
1
l
o
Long, as.,

-.

Manchester,

8
6
6
6
4
4
6
4

Counlhao, 3b.,
Smith, rf.,
Sullivan, 8h.,
Conroy, rf. lb.,
Toft, o.,
Clark, ss..

Pitcher Miller a Complete Puzzle.

UOO

29 3-4 seconds.

score:

Spratt, If.,
Nobllt, of,,

way that charmed every be
holder. A
single, a two-bagger und a
triple Isn’t a bad day’s work, but there

8.9

T'be

PORTLAND.

ball too in

men
Mahoney, with his
separate the
mger a trifle aroused, pinceeded to pound second; Donnceker, third.
Throwing hummer—Saunders, 105 feet
McGovern to his heart’s content and to
Kichardson, 89.0 feet; Sturgis, 89.2 feet.
the great joy of the crowd. At the end
22!o-yard dash—>t inch Held, first; 11am,
>f the second round McUovern staggered second; Call, third.
Tline,26 2*5 seconds.

into

boll team.

bleachers.
After th»t there was the most brilliant
kind of
work, « specially on the part of
where Sprat t, Noblit And
the outfield,
Smith travelled around over the ploughed

Records Brokei
College
Yesterday.

when

J

vA Hon

carried

while
on

made

Easy Victory (Ivor the Taunton*
Yesterday.

say that h

22.— Two college record
Lewiston,
a
| were brokenMay
at the Bates field day con
him over the ropes and both
Merrill broke tb>
tests this afternoon.
men fell haad lirst to the floor, a distance
His tim' >
record in
the two-mile run.
Df perhaps three feet. Here McGovern
Saunder
was II minutes and 3 seconds.
and the wearer of the orange trunks were
broke the record for hammer throwing
mixed up.
'lhe crowd
pretty badly
record
was
1(6 feet.
'99 led th' »
His
(relied and shouted all kind of advice to
classes, winning 09 points, while 19U0 wa *
and
McGovern
became
Mahoney
unpopu- second with 47.
The events und winner <
The men were separated
lar at cnce.
were as foil ows:
and returned to the ring where the round
llrst ;
Final 100 yurd-dash—Stine field,
Boded with McGovern still rushing his
Quinn, second; Cali, thtid. Time, 10 2' 1

McGovern

An

George Grant la a pretty fact roan oa
bane*.
It looks aa though Manager Morton
proposed
to take bis tdam around the
various New
England cities and raise
money on the strength of 1L If that Is
so. It la pretty
disreputable business.
Manager Moore says a meeting of th«
Jeaguo ought to be oalled and Cambridge
and Fltobburg
expelled, and he Is about

was the beet of.the sea- right.
Today we engage with Taunton again,
people will turn out on
a Monday and estieolal
ly on a oold, raw, and McLeod will do the pitching for us.
Monday, the way they did yesterday it Monyhan will probatly be In the box for
shows they are getting Interested In oar the visitors

son, and

Miller In against them and In his hands
putting up a very One exhibition. Th
fairness with which these men boxed th , they were not a very large set of boys,
For the first live Innings only one hit
12 rounds elicited much applause fron
was mado against him,
and the few that
the spectators and was acknowledged t
came after
that were dropped after It
be the beet thing of the kind seen her
in a long time.
.Neither^ man was th was quite evident that they wouldn’t do
worst for the 12 rounds which were boxei
any harm, and would only nerve to enwas nothing tame abou
courage the boys and not; make it too
though there
bard for the people at home.
the affair.
The Portland team certainly played the
Rosenberg is scheduled to meet Jaol
most beautiful
Lewiston on Thursday nigh
sears at
fielding game they have
Bulllvan gave them their
yet put up.
and If this ever comes off It will be a
good an exhibition as Lewiston has eve first run in the second when he made a
nice stop,
but
seen.
gauged Giant Conroy's

again

Finally
Mahoney

way.
The attendance

reach too

cppor.unity

this he time and

man

To Win.

ues

promises to develop into as good a umi t (lone to worry along for suoh awhile
without losing
more
than one
game.
of his weight as there Is in the business
But it oould have plafed very muoh bet
He (dearly had the advantage of his op
Faser is capable o r ter ball and still lost, for we pot our man
ponent last night.

rush

to

In

HATES’ FIELD DAY.

and butt him with his head and

shoulders

offered.

seemed

turn succeeded

fast,

ilrst

McGovern’s tactics

Portland Team Contin-

opponent many tlmee. The affair becam ,
season of ’OS of lamented
rather warm along about tbe flftb wltl
memory.
Frank l^eonard brought himihere that
Koeenberg doing all tbe bualnese am |
Fraser taking his medlolne like a Trojan year and bs certainly did pitch beautlful ball
It was a clean out, lively, but exceeding
They say he has Improved since
ly Interesting exhibition, one In whlol than and if that Is true we are forced to
both men displayed great skill and sclenoe one oonolnsion—John Smith has got a
anu tnis xeuiuru aiono
was worm me au
gang of very “nifty” hitters,
The Taunton team fielded very weakly
mission charged.
Rosenberg, who ba
appeared iiere several times. Is coir. Inf : and In short didn’t play tbe ball it U

McGovern didn’t do much but
lodge the swings aud jabs of Mahoney,
though be landed once or twice on the
Lewiston man in the first round.
In the
second rouud McGovern
sailed In as if
he Intended to put an end to Mahoney.
At

one was all they could get.
It
Thera the
looked like more for awhile.
story of the game has been told In our
bumble way and there waen’t muoh to
tell either,
for the result was nsyerln
doubt and them was none of thorn heart
disease
periods wbloh thrill you when
they uke the right turn and eanse your
heart to sink when they turn the other

effort, and

SHE STRAIGHT JOHL

same

\

Mahoney

the signal for applause.
May i.2. —The written
Washington.
Mr. McGinty then announced that Mr.
proposition submitted to the Filipinos to- Connors, who was to have boxed Dennis
day at Manila by the American commis- McGovern
of Portland, "had taken the
sion was framed in Washington by Secrepart of a friend, and and was unable to
The only error In the printed
tary Hay.
his absence Mr. Spink Maappear. To
report of its contents is the omission of honey of Lewiston had kindly consented
the qualification “principal’* in the state- to box four rounds for a decision.
Mr.
ment of the judges to te appointed by
Spink Mahoney had on a pair of orange
It
is
the
President.
intention
to
the
give adored tights and Mr. McGovern, who
the Filipinos, just as the President has ioes
not like the orange
color, began
promised, as large a measure of self-gov- the performance
as
soon
as time was
ernment as they seem able to exercise called
by trying to extinguish the wearer
with safety to themselves and due regard
)f this Inappropriate article of apparel.

was

e-pBhking

time delivering another bloi 7
This Manus 1
in the face with bis left.
and he went at hi IS
regarded as a foul
man like a
whirlwind, forcing him t 9
the ropes and getting lots of punlahmen ‘
Tbe exoltement was Intens
in doing so.
at tbs end of the third.
When the fourth opened. Manual rnshe i
to the ropes at on oe and I t
his man
seemed to the spectators that he was trj
ring
Ing to throw Williams oat of tbs
The men clinohed end Anally fell dow
a
with
Manual
en
floor
on the
top
pai
Mr. McCormlok, the rel
of the time.
men
will
to
the
eree was trying
separate
out much suoceas when help oame hoi
Patrolma
an
quarter.
unexpected
Thomas
Quinn who, with a squad c f
watching the exhibition
ollioers, was
jumped Into tbe ring, grabbed Manus
about. the body, tore him from the em
braoe of Williams end tossed Manual t 3
made of straw
one side as If he bed been
then pulled Wllllnms t 3
Officer Quinn
bis feet and declared the boat at an end
tbat the men ehnk b
He commanded
Th B
hands, but they refused to do so.
orowd’fsympatblzen with .Williams an 1
cheered him loudly *a he left tbe ring
Mr. MoCormlck decided tbat the bou t
who had put up
was won.by Williams
fair light from tbe start.
The third and last bout was advertise 1
to be and (oertalnly was the best exhl
It wa ,
billon of boxing for the evening.
bet wean Jack Fraser and Morris Hosec
burg. Tbe Oral round or two was rath
It began to liven up B
er slow, bnt then
little. Hosenberg did all tbe leading al
ter the third round and Inflicted a grea t
amount of
punlahment on Frasar, wb >

Decisions.

Chairman

;

In*

trouble

at the

Events.

Roosevelt's Message to Legislature
on

Spear spoke of the great
men *bo have represented Maine In Con
gress. He alluded feelingly to the death
of Congressman Dingley and added that

in One

Interfered

Polife

the great parade,Uardlner expeots
do herself proud tomorrow.

ple.

Auditorium.

Filipinos.

While the flDal decision as to the form
of government It In the hands of Congress, the president under hie military
powers, pending the notion of Congress,
ol
stands ready to offer the following form
of government:
A governor general to be appointed by
the Preeldenl; a cabinet to be appointed
by the governor general; all the judges to
be appointed by tbe President; tbe hands
of departments and judge* to be either
and
Americans or Filipinos, or both, end also
a general advisory council,
Its members
to be chosen by the people by a form of
Given
■u ITrags to
be hereafter carefully determined upon.
Tbe President earnestly desires that
bloodshed cease end that the
people of
the Philippines nt an earlv date enjoy
the largest msnsore of self government Rosenberg and Fraser
Hoxsd
compatible with psaos and order.
Tbs United States commission prepared
Twelve Ronnds to Draw.
the scheme and tbe President oabled his
approval of tbe form of the document,
have made no definite
'lire Filipinos
propositions, exoept for a cessation of
hostilities until they oan present the
question of peaoe to the people.
Those who saw the boxing exhibition
Prof: Hobunnan told the Filipinos that
at the Auditorium last night
got their
they had no means of gathering tbe people together as the Americans control money’s worth If It was the real thing
most of the ports. Be also reminded them they were looking for.
Last night’s exthat a liberal form of government was hibition came
very near being the real
and pointed tbat it was
offered them
better than tbe form under Spanish rule. thing as far as excitement and red-hot
Hoseta, president of the Filipinos com- scrapping goes. There was not a dull
that nothing could be
mission, replied
minute In the entire evening and in two
worse
tban Spanish rule and admitted
that the form of government proposed of the bouts at least the spectators got
more than they paid for.
wee liberal.
The civilian members of the Filipino
There were somewhere In the neighborcommission have declined to co-operate
hood of 600 people present.
Kvery seat
wltb the other members of that commission as the former oonslder Agulnaldo’s from which the ring could be seen was oclatest demands to be preposterous after cupied and hundreds had to content themrefusal or an armistice to
Urn. (Jtls’s
selves with standing room. Mr. Mcblnty
his wish for time In order to consult tbs
of sporting reputation, uoted as master
Filipino congress.
After a conference tomorrow with the of ceremonies. He made a little speech
United States commissioners the Filipino before the affair commenced in which
commissioners wtll lunch with Prof.
he said that this exhibition was intend
Scunrraan and will afterwards visit the
ed to be the “real urticle,” and it came
vessels composing the Amerluan fleet.
of
of
the
the presence
Ill spite
Filipino very near approaching what Mr. McGIncommissioners in Manila, the military
ty propheslod it would be. He said that
iterations continue with unabated viiror.
there wasn't a equarer man in the business than Larry McCormick,and he introFRAMED AY SEC’Y HAY.
ducd Mr. McCormick as the referee. Mr.
Tlie Schrmr of (Government for Philip* McCormick’s appearance in the ring with
his coat off as if he meant businesa, was
pines.

of the

nial

to the

Bouts at

Three Red Hot

taking

The

Plan|to

Manila, May 22.—Prof. Sohurman, bead
of the United States Philippine commission, has submitted the following written

tures of
to

punishment Ilk* a majoi
began In the third roun
which
wa« a pretty
disastrous one f« r
was pounded
pretty m
Manna), who
verely by Wllllame from tbe beginning
Williams finally landed a heavy one o
Manual’s jew and In recovering hlmael t
threw hie
right arm unde* Manual'
left arm and jerked him towards hlr ■
nnd

Natives.

the last part of the parade for
that le to be u dlvlelon devoted to the
Scattered
riders of the silent steed.
be many
through this long line will
bands, ana with all these attractive fea-

Its people have served
in all the nation's wars and have ever
to the principles of good
been devoted
In 1860 there were only 800
government.
pollj in the city, yet over 400 enlisted in
To Jay the people of Garthe Civil war.
diner work together for that which tends
the advancement of their oily, and if
to

ni!Ki~

ini'; ual

LORING, SHORT & HARMON
fsMTwdti

Jtf

Bronchitis.
A Dangerous Malady that Leads
to .Serions Complications.
We Know of a

Remedy That Will

Conquer

It.

Vinol, New Tonic Reconstrnctor
We Recommend,
Having
It.
Tested
Thoroughly

A n aged lady had a narrow escape from
being run over by the Gorham short train
Rochester yesterday
on the Portland &
afternoon. She was walking on the track*
not see the apnear Pearl street and did
The
engineer was
proaching train.
obliged to bring the train nearly to a
standstill, and blow the whistle a num-

of times.
The circle of Crescent assembly, P. H.,
will meet Thursday, May 2S, with Mra.
T. T. Thompson, at bar home 19 Sawye*
street, Woodfords. 1
Rev. K. P. Wilson, pastor of the Woodfords

Oakdale hall association la to be held ths
third Thursday evening In June.
If You Take Vinol, and Are Not
Woodfords people are rooelvlng the foil
lowing Invitations from Mr. and Mrs. C.
Satisfied that It Has
A. Cushing of Brookline, Mass., former
Mr. and Mrs. Charle*
You, We Will Return
y of Woodfords!
A. Cushing request the honor of youi
Yonr Money.
presence at the marriage of their daugb
ter. Leonlce Helen Clnnery to Mr.Charle*
Vinol is Better Than Other Forms Kdmond Cushing, on Tuesday, June 6tl
at 8 o'clock at the Woodfords Congregof Cod Liver Oil, and a Suational church.
The young couple after their marrlagt
perior Rebuilder.
with Mr. and Mrs. Cushing,
are to go
who are to take op their residence ot
We Can Endorse Vinol, Because Paolflc coast, where Mr. Cushing Is ts
engage Id business.
It Is a Bona-Fide Medical
Ths olrcle of Crescent assembly. P. S.,
will meet Thursday, May 25tb with Mrs.
Discovery, and Not a
T. T. Thompson, at her home, 19 Saw

Helped

Medicine.

street, Wocdfords.
The Woman's Foreign Missionary socl
Bronchitis is altogether too prevalent ety will ooniiuot the services at the Clarli
Bronchitis often ends Memorial Methodist church, next Sun
in this climate.
of Chebeagn*
fatally unless specially cared for in Ite day. Mrs. A. C. Trafton
ol
early stages. Frequently bronchitis is a Island, and the wife of a former pastor
this churoh, will
speak on foreign mis
forerunner of consumption.
Mo one should take the risk of letting slons.
Tbe following are the advertised letter*
this disease develop Into a stage where
Florenc*
the Woodfords post offioe:
There is no necessity of at
it is icoorab!o.
Mrs. Simeon Harris, Mrs. K.
suffering frcru bronchitis when Vinol, K Bailey,
We know H\ Kincr. Stevens & Co.
Wine of Cod Liver Oil, exftts.
w bat we are talking about when we recIt is a genuuine mediommend Vinol
discovery, that has been thoroughly
tested, and found to be in every oas# all
It owes its virtues
that we claim for It.
to the fact that it contains tte active curatLe principles found in the cod's liver
i
a conr-enfed state. Come to us, and we
will convince you in a very few minutes
how delicious Vinol is.
If you are not Fatisflei that all we
claim for Vinol is true, we will give you
This is a reasonable,
your money back.
fair offer, and one you should not let
pass. Do not fail to come and call on us

SIMMONS
Phurnmctsts
—

D. W.
Cor.

&
—

we

know

HAMMOND,
573

Congress.St.

AL80—

&

HESELTINE
Cougrmn

and

CO,

Myrtle St«..

MUNICIPAL COURT.
In the municipal court Monday morning, benjamin F. McLaughlin received
90 days in jail for drunkenness aud &I0
and one-bMlf costs for resisting an officer.
Richard Goth was sentenced to jail for
30 days for drunkenness.
Patrick Murray got 60 days for the
same offence.
Andrew MeCallum, oharged with being
went to jail for 60
a common druuakrd,

days.
E. Flaher-

Clark ar.d Michael
ty for drunkenness and disturbance,
each sentenced to pay $5 and co6ls.
wa

were

wpriD'Pi’V r'Auir.

In the U. S. District court, petitions in
bankruptcy have been bleil by:
William M. Davis, Portland.
Daniel F.
Somes and
Hartwell H.
Somes (xl. H. Somes & Co.,) Hallo well.
Everett H. King, Deeds.
n
Herbert D. Wood, Hum ford,
George P. Roussin, Biddeford.
Charles G.

Owen,

Auburn.

Clyant C. Crockett, Mars Hill.
A
petition in bankruptcy has been
filed against Aaron Snow of Jackson.

Three esses of scarlet fever on Maple
street have been reported to the board ol
health.
Mr. A1 Fowler, who runs the stationery
engine at the paper mills, has completed
a small one-eighth power
engine, which
Mr.
is a line specimen of workmanship.
Fowler is n thorough mechanic and en
accustomed to handling
glneer and is
This is the third small enmachinery.
gine that he has built.
Friday evening the Rev. W. F. Berry
under the auspices of the
will lecture
Warren church Y. P. S. C. E.
A. R., the Keliel
Cloudman Post, G.
Corps, Wade Camp, S. of V., and theli
Meare to attend
Ladies' Aid society

Sunday

services

next

Sunday

morning at the Warren Congregational
sermon
A
church.
appropriate to the
occasion will be preached by the pastor,
Rev. W. G. Mann.
Tne regular meeting of Mlzpah chap
was held Monday evening
ter, O. K. S..
at

its

present

Main street.

hall

on

as

guests

a

delegation

There

were

of the

offi-

MATTERS.

Ike treasury department in its latest
batch of decisions, has promulgated two
Statements affecting the transportation
of goods across the State of Maine. One
of these statements which has the weight
of legal decisions, affects the Maine Central railroad and is addressed to the colThe othlector of customs at Portland.
Boston & Maine
er effects directly the
railroad and is addressed to the collector
of customs at Boston. Both the
decisie^is,
effect.
or
statements, are the same in

of June 10, 1680, which amendment
was
by President McKinley,
approved
February 2, 1899. The acting secretary's
“You are authorized in
answer states:
instances where a sufficient quantity of
unappralned merchandise in bond is not
offered to fill an entire car or compartment thereof, to allow the Maine Central
such merchandise
company to transport
from Vanceboro, Me., provided the packages are corded and sealed as prescribed.

GOOD

=

BUSINESS

=

SUITS.

-

snd members from Leering chapter
Woodfords and from Pine Tree chapThe degrees were conter of Gorham.
ferred on several candidates after which
refreshments were served.
The repairs made necessary by the fire
in the Westbrook Congregational church
The new carpet
are nearly
completed.
has been put down and it Is hoped that
the congregation can worship there next

the

are

Just ask to

prices.

the suits.

see

BARGAINS LIKE THESE EMPHASIZE OUR LEADERSHIP IN THE CLOTHING TRADE MORE STRONGLY THAN EVER.
HERE—notwithstanding the great crash in
bring you honest values back by almost half

and

Grey Serge Suits, Genuine

Plain Dark

All

and worth it.

Our price

today,

a

in undressed

Fine

bought

the cloth

Beautiful Blue Serge Suits,
Mills;
they

12

are

ounce

goods;

worth $10

or

$12.

warranted

a

a

suit.

it in Portland foi

less than $15,wo will make you
of It.

a

presen

TODAY

10.00

unit.

a

suit.

Single

marked

down

We have succeeded in securing some
choice styles at low prices. Latest cut.
Newest styles,

5.00, 0.50,
and 8.50

one

YY'oolen Company of Dover.
TODAY

A genuine

only

4.95, 6.50, 9.50

TODAY,

200 good clurablo two piece doubft>.
breasted knee pant suits,for boys$ tO'ld*
real value $3.00 and 3.50. TODAY,

BICYCLE TROUSERS,

$2.00

a

suit.

81.50 to 5.00

MIDDY

$9.50.

BOYS’ BICYCLE SUITS,

Regular $15

pure wool.

warranted

5.00

The best values In

Value TODAY

Boys’ Top-Coats

KNEE PANTS

$2.00, 2.25,2250*

suit*

SAILOR SUITS,
ages 4 to 10,

$1.50, 2.50, and 3.73

ALL WOOL SUITS
for

20c, 25c, 38c.

TODAY

a

and 3.00:

Don’t fail to see the

for Boys you ever saw,

Reefers,

and

Low pi ice.

High grade,

men

and young men that

showing TODAY

we

EVERY PURCHASE OF CLOTHING,

are

at

a

to reduce stock,

$0.75, 8 50 and 9.50

50c and up.

$2.43

1.00 up.

SUITS,

age 9 to 13 years. $6.50, $8.00 and $10.00
grades, TODAY only

Suits,

Men's and Young Men’s Trousers

and 910.00.

RARGAIX9

Clothing for Boys.
|

We offer some great values in

SPRING OVERCOATS,

GREAT

I\ GOOD

lot of handseme

Choice Dark Grey Undressed Worstei

Regular

10.00 each

our

SPECIAL

SUITS.

BICYCLE

light home spun goods made by Sawyei

YVe offer

vests.

9.50
We have

suits out

breasted coat and double breastec

$18 suit.

Just for today.

newest

YY'e have got the

—

*

Worsted.

pure

valub this seasen.

$6.50

we

sell

Fine Fancy Worsted Sack Suits,

real value

Our price

to

dupllcato

can

Young Men Notice.

Serge Suits.

Blue

They go today

_______

Washington

for

When

expected

we

$6.75
made by

Cheviots; If you

and

Worsted

these suits for $18 each.

in regular sizes,

SUIT BARGAINS FOR TODAY.

ONE LARGE EOT OF

Sawyer

Wool

great wearers; fast colors.

96.75 each.

Hroad, progressive and liberal methods rule here
of STANDARD CLOTHING is rigidly maintained.
Set your mind on your highest standard of perfection—and then como ‘here and have it realized.

building.

century of reputation

Suits,

warranted all pure wonted, selling to-

day in many stores at $10 and $12 each,

prlees—the enduring quality

LOOK AT THESE

—

prise

at

this

Reducing

Stock Sale.

$

-*r

aaa

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,

BOND’S
HYGIENIC
BREAD,

WILTON

ON

SALE

AT

ALL

This serviceable grade of Carpeting has
improved in manufacture, and

BY

MADE

|

been largely

GROCERS.

myl9F&S.Tn.Th&Stf

1

Velvet Carpets.

Contains All the Nutriment of the Wheat.

cers

Sunday.

.special meeting

M, Cleaves
S.
M., was held Monday
Kitles, X. G.
evening at the Hook and Ladder company rooms, West End. The meeting was
held for the purpose of reorganization and
report to the regimental officers for duty.
A

There

were

39

of the

or

Co.

original

company

A committee
duty.
consisting of Jumee W. Graham, Eugene
M. Cummings and C. H. Leighton was
appointed to visit the mayor and other
officials relative to providing a place for
the company drills and armory.
that

reported

for

following investigating committee
appointed pro tern, to act on applioa
Lieut.
W. C.
tions for membership:
Lord,
Sergeant E. W. Rome, C. Ii.
Leighton. Recruiting committee: Lieut.
Lord, Lieut. Hobbs, F. B. Spear, J. W.
The

It was voted
Graham, Marshall Merrill.
to
request the G. A. K. posts in the
towns of Alfred and Camden where comrades of the company are buried to decorate the graves Memorial Day at the exad
pense of the company. The meeting
journed to next Monday evening at 7.81
o’clock at the same place.
In the Westbrook'munioipal court Mon
day F. X. Girard, F. X. Girard, Jr.,
and a French woman named Bouohwei

Acting Secretary Spaulding, in writing were bound over [to the grand jury each
to ; the collector at Portland, refers to a in the sum of
$300 as a result of a warprevious application of the Maine Central rant sworn against them by J. B. Rous
railroad for authority to transport unap- sin of this city,
charging them with conpraised merchandise, corded and sealed, spiracy in an attempt to dofame hh
carrier from the port of character.
as a common
The court found probable
Vanceboro, Me. The application was made cause aud bound them over to the Sep
under authority of an amendment to the tern her term of the grand jury.
act

IN

=

FOLLOWING

THE

GOUDY

at present compares favorably in designs
and colorings with tho

RENT

tfc

of

was

RAILWAY

VALUES

-

$6.75, $8.50 and 9.50

WESTBROOK.

morial

THE COURTS.

Thomas

GREAT

yer

cal

at ono9, and Jet us tell you all
about this new tonic rebuilder.

TODAY WE OFFER

MjscaLLAjigopa.

macut.LAwr.opa.

Miscra.Aincou*.

ber

Congiegatlunal ehureb, preachej
Sunday forenoon In exobange with Rev.
G. W. Reynolds the pastor of the Congregational church at Gorham.
Foieman Walter Hawkes of the depart
So Sure Are We That Vinol Will ment of publlo works has recovered Iron]
hls rsoent Illness and Is attending to tbs
Cure Bronchitis That We Guarduties of hls position.
The adjourned annuel mooting of ths
antee Its Action.

Patent

imscrLLAwrops.

Miscrnuunootrs.

Kuonuunota.

WOODFORDS.

SCHOOL AND COLLEGE.

TOOK PARIS GREEN WHILE
DESPONDENT.
9 o'clock Sunday evening Dr.
About
F. Barrett was called to attend Mr. Harry Barbour, a young mun'of ^3 years, livYoung Baring at Cumberland Mills.
has of late been on a prolonged
oour
night returned home
spree aud Sunday
sick and discouraged. He decided that
he would try and end all, so he went to
tbe house and finding a quan
a closet in
tlty of Paris geen mixed it up and took
He no sooner realized the conthe dose.
dition that he was In than he called the
attention of some of the fumily to wbat
he had done. A brother was sent for the
administered the antidotes
doctor who
The
and saved the
young man’s life.
young man wus doing nicely yesterday
and the doctor says that he will recover.
bate ball team plays
The Westbrook

PENNELL INSTITUTE.

It

has

Ina Emma Harbour

Essay—True Mobility,

Gertrude Maude Htlmson
Delia May Haskell

History,
Essay—Sensational Journalism,

Lois Hrown

KsFay—Inllueuoe of Associates,
Class

Prophscy,

few

unanimously elected president, aud
he 65.
accepted the honor In a graceful and
appropriate speech. Mrs. .Stevens was re- She became Infatuated with the hired
AUGUST FLOWER.
man and the two departed together.
elected vice president, Mrs. Hanson wIf?
“It is a surprising fact” says Prof. chosen delegate to the
Proposals will be opened ut the treasLiterary union
“that
in
travels
in
all
Iloiiton,
my
parts and Miss Porter wus made secretary. All urer’s office Wednesday, the 24th, at 11.30,
of tue world, for the last ten years, 1
the iirst job in the building line
members of the club felt that tho for
tbe
have met more people
having used
be dona at the Home at
had fullfi led the duties wliloh is to
Green’s August Flower than any acting president
position with great tact and Tngtis this summer, a one-story extenother remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged of her
sion, with basement, 15x30 feet, to Headliver and stomach, and for constipation. dignity.
I find for tourists and salesmen, or foi
After the election of the offioers, cafe quarters
building, to be placed upon a
persons filling office positions, where frapps and cake were served by Miss foundation of piling,
bad
and
from
headaches
feelings
general
MORRILLS.
Mrs.
Walker and Miss Den net, and
fit is reliably reported that William Lifcirregular habits exist, that Green’s
presided with great grace at tbe tleileld of Kennebunk, 35 years old, has
Aujgu»t Flower is a grand remedy. It Hinds
Miss Porter then read “A just finished a forty days’ fast, during
tea table.
The class day exsrolsee at
Westbrook does not injure the system by frequent
be took nothing in the way of
Seminary are io be omitted this year ow- use, and is excellent for sour stomachs Literary Love Story,” a most amusing which time
aud indigestion.”
Sample bottles tnorceau, and also several chapters from nourishment except water. He undertook
ing to so much other work on hand.
free at F. E. Fickett’s, 212 Danforth, E. Kate Djuglas Wiggin s charming story, the feat by the advice of a physician in
The Fadettes’ ladles orchestra, about
\V. Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough &
the belief that it would remedy a defect
20 in number, ore to stop this season, Sheridan’s, 28"> Congress, and J.E. Goohl ‘‘The Bird’s Christmas Carol.”
American literature will be studied of the eyesight. Apparently the attempt
with Mrs. and Mrs. F. H Holding, Stev- <fc Co.’s 201 Federal Stwas successful.
ens Plains, the same as last season.
Sold by dealers in all civilized countries. during the coming club year.

and colorings.

for 47 v^ars.

a

W. T.

The seat of Nervous Diseases Is at base of brain,
When the nerve cells at ibis point waste, a terrible
Toth*
TKZiJC MAD* f ^
decline of tne system occurs. Nervous Debility,
Atrophy, Varioocelc.P'ailing Memory, Pain in Back
Dyspepsia, Insomnia. Etc., are symptoms of thik
condition. Neglected, it resultsiu
Insanity, or Consumption. Palmo Tablets
the starved
cure tliese ills by
CURu
cells, checking all drains ana replacing weakness
a box; 1 a boxes
and
ambition.
with
50c.
UCDl/nilC nCRII ITV
strength
NCnVUUd UCDILIIIa (wit'i iron-clad guarantee) $5.00. Send for Free
O,
CLEVELAND,
MALSID
DRUG
-Book.
CO.,
Postponed.-

¥,

L
24 Free Street.

HUy,

renewing

Hohnen
Pennell
Intellect in

a

nenrly one-half with the

Paresis,Cft||

Libby

Annie Katrina
Charles Wedon

ment of his handsome young wife
years ago. She was about 21 and

is

Special designs

adults, acts immediately on the blood, cures diseases ot the mucous
lining of the bowels and stomach, gives tone and vigor. Price:** cents.
3
Ask your druggist for it. Write fur book “Children ami their Diseases —free.

March.
Prayer.
Salutatory,
Lucy Louise Freeman
Essay—Education as Related to Civic

Class

price

durability.

to

programme:

Prosperity,

same

ill

ELIXIR CURES
TRUE’S
Restores health
been standard household remedy

good sized audience. On May 26 at
o’clock will occur the graduating
exercises of the cluss of '00, with the fola

Class Oration—Educated
the South Portlands Saturday.
American Society,
The funeral services of tbe late Mrs.
Erl on Weldon Foeg
Diantha A. Bean, widow of the late L.O.
Lena Maud McConkey
Essay—Courage,
Bean of Portland, daughter of the late Valedictory.
Peroio Edith Leavitt
Hinging Class Ode.
Edward D. Woodbury of Westbrook, are
to bo held Wednesday afternoon at Si. 30
Music will be furnished during the evo’clock at tbe Westbrook Congregational ening. At 2.30
p. m. the Alumni associachurch.
Burial at tbe old Saoarappa
tion will give a reception at Institute hall
cemetery.
and at 8.30 will
occur
the anniversary
CKESCO LITERARY CLUB.
The
concert at the Free Baptist church.
Ceoilian Qimrtete, assisted by Charles T.
The Cresco Literary club met for tbe Griiley, reader, will be the artists.
last time during the present club season
at the residence of Mrs. Walker, 6 Grant
The dehate^between Hebron Academy
street, on Wednesday last. Nine members and
Higgins Institute, which settles the
were present and Mrs. Crowley, Mrs. Shaw
championship among the preparatory
and Mrs. Lovell were guests.
schools of Colby college, was won bj
After the preliminary poetical quotaHiggins.
tions, the president, Mrs. Walker, read
a very Instructive and
interesting paper
MAINE NEWS NOTES.
She also read a deon Rome of today.
of
the
account
literary
pursuits
lightful
the noted hermit of
Elisha Drake.
of the Queen of Italy, who is a most
Purkinau, committed suicide a few days
indefatigable student.
eccentric career.
The election of officers for the coming ago. He had had au
Mrs. Nearpuss He became a reciuse because of the elopeyear then took place.
was

be

cause

10.30

lowing

Our

matin healthy, happy and toht by giving it Tran’s Elixir. Worms
health lu thousands of children aud their presence is not
suspected. True’a Elixir expels worms and euros all the complaints
common
in children. Feverishness, ('ostivenesa. Indigestion, Sour
Stomach, etc. Made of pure, harmless, vegetable iugredieuts.
Can

Rev. H. A. Childs cf Gray preached
the aui:uul sermon. Sunday, before the
graduating class of Pennell Institute be
fore

ROYAL WILTONS.

1 A SICK CHILD.

Old Age

C. H. GUPPY

AGO., AGENTS, PORTLAND, ME.

theatre, a large
island in the
Androscoggin river in Lewiston burned
The building had not
at noou yesterday.
lieen

structure

on

an

RANDALL & RCALLISFER

EAGLE

The loss is

for several years.

usad

135

Garden

Island

The

wooden

$1,500. It was owned by the
Bruuswlok and Bath Klectric

estimated at

Lewiston,
railway.

The

street

lire is

supposed

by tramps

who have

ly damaged.
$10,544 was drawn Monof the governor of Maine,
day in favor
In pavnieut of the lirst installment of the
A warrant for

amount

duo

the

state

of

Maine for

ex-

incurred and
paid in aiding the
United States to raise the volunteer army
in the war with Spain.
A stranger who drove into F. A. Whittier’s stable at Old Orchard Sunday, left
his rig
there, and, taking one of Mr.
best teams for o drive of an
Whittier’s
Otlihour abont the plaoe, disappeared.
pense

cers

of various

COAL.

to

used it
The woodwork on
for a lodging house.
the Maine Central railroad bridge caught
tire, but the bridge itself was not serioushave been 6et

cities have been requested

on sight.
County Attorney Mathews ol York

A

ousel-passed
forge
Genuine

for

general

steam

with souse
before the

D

an

{exciting

puty Sheriff Lake Roberts.

chase

by

regular

1898 EAGLE

and

English

J.fkens

> alley

Franklin,

and American Gunnel.

High-Grade

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

TELEPIfOKE

....

ADMINISTRATORS

NOTICE.

subscriber hereby gives notice that ho
has been duly appointed Administrator
of the estate of
the
DANIEL II. BURNS, late of Yarmouth in
County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
law directs. All
as
the
bonds
persons
of said dehaving demands against the estate
ceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
JOHN B. KEHOE. Portland.
Yarmouth. Aprll 2d, 1899.
may*kliaw3wTJi*

THE

in

Every Respect

of construction and equipment and are fully GUARANTEED.
You cannot help buying one if you want a

IOO-*>

Sts.
Commercial & 70 Exchange
7baprS
U.W&Fti

ROADSTERS,

just received t>y us and only recently assembled from parts of the
factory. They are

use.

HIGH GRADE WHEEL AT CHEAP MONEY.

OFFICE:
pro-

jury in bound over cases, and who
failed to do so. These were witnesses who
wore put under bonds or personal
recognizance to attend the grand jury session.
Most of the delinquents wero concerned
in the Biddeford caucus “riot'' case9.
Two prisoners oontlned for drunkenescaped from the
ness, in Alfred jail,
and were
work jail Monday afternoon
after

These Wheels are the

(Semi-Bituiniiious) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
Pocahontas

grand

recaptured

AT $25:00.

Full Assortment ot Lehigh and FreeBurning Coals tor Domestic Use.

to arrest him

poses to have the court deal
witnesses who were to appear

BICYCLES

I

This is tho

genuinely

BEST BICl’CLE BARGAIN of the year.

THE JAMES BAILEY

CO.,

/

264-Middle Street-264
Maine Medical Association,
The Forty seventh Annual Meeting will he
held in the Common Council Chamber, City
Building, at BA NOOK, dune T. 8. 9, 1899.
CHAS. D. SMITH. M. D., Sec’y.
mayiedaw

1

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.

1

Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stoclc
of new model Watches will bo sold on easy payAll Styles.
All
meats at reasonable prices.
Prices. McKENNEY. the Jeweler, Mopumeu*
SMkrifclU
Square.

*

|
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Mr. Morey agreed to join
In the declaration against privateering.
■- -r
so ws
This England would not do, and
did not beoome a party to the DeclaraTUESDAY, MAY 23.
tion of Paris.
England's refusal was
TSRMSi
based on the same kind of a reason as oar
Assent
DAILY PRESSreruael to abandon privateering.
end of
By the year, $6 in advance or $7 at the
would deprive her of a great advantage
the year.
slnoe (he was mistress of the sen, And
By the month. r»0 cents.
private vessels In case of war were at ner
rates
these
at
delivered
Is
PRESS
The DAILY
The situation Is changed a good
of mercy.
in
all
subscribers
parts
to
every morning
deal now.
England’s navy Is not so suPortland, and In Westbrook and South Portperior to all the other navies of the world
land.
while her rocrohant
It was then,
as
MAINE 8TATE PRESS (Weekly)—
those of all
at the marine has far outstripped
By the year. $1 tn advance, or $1.25
other countries. In lUfitt we had about as
end of the year.
For six momhs, 60 cents; lor three months, many merchant veasels as England, and
26 cents.
growing so
marine was
our mtrohanfc
rapidly that It bade fair to rival ten.

THE

PRESS.
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75,001) commercial drummers have
thrown out of employment by the organizntlon of trusts. Uhls maybe an exaggeration, but the reduction is large
enough to attract the attention of the
hotel proprietors all oxer the oonutry who
due
are complaining of a loss of business
to a

decrease in

the number of drummers.

he
Alger announces that
shall be a candidate for Senutor from
fact that
Michigan notwithstanding the
McMillan is not golDg to withdraw. Pinand his supgree is said to be for Alger,
ih Michigan counts for a good deal.
Wo suppose Alger will hold on to the war

Secretary

Iport

senadepartment until he sees how his
torial campaign is going to turn out.

Paris is one of an
number that have overtaken
unusual
vessels in ihe last six months. In NovemPortland, with
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storm,

166 ocher craft, were lo.t in
Xu that month also the steamer LondonJan of the burn, ss line was abandoned at
In February the Jonnson liner Hosssea.
was
Moravia
more was abandoned, the
1
lust on Sable Island bar, and on March
the Labrador went ashore for good on the
On March 11 the
south coast of Ireland.
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Subscribers vhose papers are not delivered
the office of
promptly are requested to notify
the DAILY i’KESS, No. l>7 Exchange street,
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on
lost
was
Castilian from this port
The
Norseman,; and
(Jan net
ledge.
I’avonlu narrowly escaped destrnotlon.

But after all, the passengers lost;were few
compared with the many who were
the exabroad on the water; and, even
periences of a calamitous six months
deter few from travelling as usual.
The Republican currency plan probably
oovers all the reforme.which there is any
likelihood of agreement upon. There are
to fce done, but
more things that ought
what are proposed will be of great benelit. We supposo ihe silver people will strenuously object to a law providing for the
redemption of all obligations of the government in gold us being an official recognition by Congress of the geld standard.
standard exists

already,
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If the hope was ever cherished that the
Jiar’s conlerenoe would lead to any oonliderable reduction of continental armaThe
ments it was long slnoe abandoned.
Host that has been
'ate is that it might

expected

from It

of

somewhat alleviate

the conditions in war and might possibly
lead to a more general resort to arbitration as a means of settling international

proceedings so far are not
premising for the accomplishment of

disputes.
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hall Is completed up to her protective
deck. The Cramp* have requested the
diagonal armor, la order that construcbe
tion work may not
stopped. When
complete 1 the Maine will be oua of the
▼ory best battleships afloat, and an honor
to the State.
the

<ro,TTl«i,u<i

—The United States may establish a
Osh hatchery on the Maine coast for the
propagation of lobsters. Of course Casoo
Hay would he tbe place for It.
1675.000 Is coming into
Maine to pay the quarterly debt of Uncle
-The
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Several other equally lively passages
followed, all of which were noted down
the
by Speaker Reed, who understands
French language, but who does not speak
“It seems to me that the
It fluently.
diffiFrench Chamber Is u much more
cult body for the presiding officer to keep
In order than our Douse of
Representa"
It looks so.
tives
ssys Speaker Reed.
—President Dyde took part in the oelebrntlon of tha Rowdoln students when
the news ,of the Worcester meet was re“During
ceived, and spoke’ue follows:
that I have been associated
the years
I have been impressed
with Rowdoln,
with the pluck and spirit of tbe oollege.
Today that pluck and [spirit has been rewarded in the greatest viotory to which
This afternoon I have been
it aspired.
writing the annual[report to the alumni
1 have suld that the oollege possesses the

he will also do more driving than he has
There has been purchased
hitherto done.
for ths President’s use a light phaeton
which he can drive himself.

Thing

3’ a
United States. 1908-1918,
4’s
United States. 1925,
4’s
Deerlng, Maine, 1919.
4’a
Portland & Runfori Falls, 1926,
4’8
Portland & Rumford Falls. 1927,
Portland Street R. R., 1913. 4 1-2*8
Providence & Taunton Railway, 1918,5*8
5’s
West Chicago Railway, 1909,
5*8
Joliet Railway. 1918,
5*8
Quincy Railway, 1918,
Erie Telegraph & Telephone. 1926, 5*8
Camlen & Rockland Water. 1917,412*s
5*8
Twin Viilaie Water Co., 1916Wo tester & Clinton St. Ry., 1919. 5*8
5’s
Galesburg Gas & Electric. 1919,
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BONDS.

Always Bought

Similating UieTood andRegulaling the S tomachs andBawe Is of

High grade Securities,
saving

for

Promotes Digestlon.CheerfuD

17

Not Narcotic.

act signature

in Blue on the
wrapper:

Mx. Strum
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A Rare

Business

Opportunity.

The subscriber offers for sale the stock and
fixtures of his store on Main street, Bridgton,
Maine, next door to the l*ost Office, where for
eight years he has done a prosperous business
in soda, tobacco, cigars, and periodicals. The
only uews stand for Portland and Boston
soda fountain.
dallies. New, low. art lile
Only reason for sale, much impaired health of
owner demanding a change to out of door life.
C orrespondence solicited.
A. W. INGALLS.
miyftM-W-rcw*

A few agents wanted to lake
order, for our hlgb grade nur.
aery stocktsalaryr or commission!
outfit free; the best of reference,
required. The R. O. CHASE CO.,
tllulden, Hass.
mylm-w-«Mt
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Redmond, Kerr

Facsimile Signature

Thirty Years

exact copy of •wrapper.
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5 PerCent Gold
DATED APRIL

Issue
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WCW YOHW CITY.

MERCANTILE
57
Portland,

LAWN.

THE

$2 25 ench.

12 Inch cut,

HOSE,

RUBBER

Taint

Bonds,

llie

TRUST

AND

PERKINS

N. M.

H. M. PAYSON

&C0.,

EXCHANGE

STREET.
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vhigVaised ftgures of unique design; porcelain bath; slate sink and slat
til
Portland cement cellar; Richmond hot water heater; lighted by electricity,
ha

.

trav h in laundrv
Park is unquestionably h
f omidat lousau a chimney tops are of green stone granite. Fessenden
less than fyooo. excepting th
most desirable residential portion of Portland. No bouse costing
Another hue res
the
street
line.
he
from
it
must
4'j
leet
back
then
land can be built there and
Al-o te
trade; No. i>5 Noyes street.
rtp.wja on Noves street is offered at au exceptionally good
Also three story brick house for sale or to let at No.
lots in the Park.
of he
1
Monumer
W.
Ri
to
GEO.
BROWN,
and
full
terms
particulars, apply
For price,
Danforth
o^ce of the Portland Electric Light Co.

OFFER

City of Peering 4’s,
City of t astport l a’s,
I own of Oainariscotta 4Vs
i'orliaud Water Co. 4’s,

&

owner,

ihar admits him to goo<
Good
Have t

make
We
society.
Spring Overcoats*
lnrge line <»t the

nisito*

Wi.l assist you in se
lecting the style and make the
witl
garment to correspond

due
due
due
due
due
due

191!
1901
190!
1921
190!
191!

Arrival
Crop

Barbados

MOLASSES.

lni|»oiters.

mylttdlw

i SWAN & BARRETT

charge

f0rth.,.n».swKTr

Sealer of Weights and

m»y

ladiot

your ideas of economy, and not
sacrifice your pride, either. No'

Measures.

186 Middle Street,

PORTLAND,
apriv

ME.

Matinee

and

Evening, May 93d.

BAND.
Hear

“Hands

Souik'i
New
March,
Across the Hen.**

Matinee at 2.30.
Evening at 8.16.
Evening Ticket*. 50<\ 76c. fl.oo and $1.60.
Now
on sale at Stockon.
75c.
50c,
$1
Matinee,
bridge's Plano Rooms, 507 Vs Congress, Rooms 7
and 8. over Owen & Moore’s.
HALF KARL To all holding Sousa” tickets
G. T. R. R. an I P. & R. R. R.
on M. C. R. R
Tickets good to return 24th.

myl7dlw

PORTLAND
festival
PUflBII‘2
unllnUu

CONCERT,
Y. IV*. C. A. HALL,
Wednesday Evniiiiu. Huy li llb,
Ticket*, 50c. Every seat reserved.
Cressey. Junes & Allen's. Jmy23dtd

On sale at

1TNANCT Al_

==

THE

==

Casco National Bank
oh'

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

1824,

incorporates
CAPITAL

AND

SCRPLD9

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS,

CO.,

You’ll need one. |There’ll b<
hundreds of occasions, even in
There’s ac
summer, to wear it.
about f
air of respectability
Good
Spring Overcoat,
when thrown over the arm of tin

Interest Paid
TIME

:

on

DEPOSITS.

Provincial
Drafts drawn on National
Dank
of England, Usdon, la largo or
nt current rate*.
Minall amounts, for
Current Accounts received ou lavorabls
term*.

Correspondence telle 1 tod from IndividBanks and others
uals*
Vsrpsrntloas,
desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking bosithis
of any
description through
noss
Bank.

STEPHEN R. SMALL, President,
MARSHALL R. GOOING, Cashir,.

Ieb7dtt

expensive as you imag
Come in and talk it over.

near as

inc.

CARD, The
»

TWO

WOODBURY

Tailor.

myltfeoatz

MILLIONS

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
as wind and Pain in the Stomach,
Giddiness, Fullness after meals, Headache,
Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flushings of Heut,
Loss of Appetite, Costiveness, Blotches ou
the Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep.
Frightful Dreams and all nervous and
Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST ONE
Every

& MOULTON,

A WEKX.

RHHNS
WILL

Maine Central It. K. O’s.
Maine Central R. It. 7’s,
ierv Choicest
Nt. Croix El. & Water Co.
Street.
due 190!
5 s,
Square,
__
I rie telegraph & Telephone
due 192!
Office of dealer of Welghta & Measure 4
Co. Collat. Trust 6’s.
First
due 1901
City Bulldln*. Oftice Hours ‘4 to 5.
Cleveland City Ky. 5’s,
Hew
City of Portland, Maine,
Toronto, Hamilton & BufMay 11, 1809.
due 194!
falo By. 4’s.
due 1941
Union Pacific Ity. Co. 4’s.
The undersigned hereby gives notice that h
has been duly appointed sealer ot weights an 1
Niagara Fails PowerCo. o’s, due 193!
measures tor the city of Portland for the enai
ing year, and all persons using measures am i Fond do Lac Water Co. 5’s. due 191c
sealts of any kina are respectfully requested t
his office In the basemen [
ANIt OTHER GOOD SECURITIES.
('holer
grocery present the same at have
360 Puncheons. |
the same tested as rt
of Hty building aud
Barbados
«o
M4 Tierces,
law. The examination of all men'
uuired
by
looses ex Sclir. ures scales, yardsticks and coal baskets will b
3,1 Bbls.
made at his office aforesaid wPhout expense t<
the owner. 8ca es and measures tbat are no
brought to the office lor examination will b
examined at the place where situated at au;
time, and the lees according to the law will b 1

HALL,

John Philip Sousa, Conductor.
Miss Maud Reese Davies. Soprano.
Miss Dorothy Hoyle, Vlolinlste.

SPADES.

such

1

Tweed ay

11II I

Ulll

SPRING OVERCOATS

PRES'3’.N'T SALES,

Bankers.
3‘i

PITV

Hardware Dealers-

Exchange St.
Mr.
ai rltcltt

.FOR SALE BY.

FRED E. ALLEN & CO.

Entire Change of Specialties. THE WILHONS—Alf ana May—ine real Coon Agitators.
The Latest Parisian Novelty—THE FRANslo
LI SlsTERft—direct from Weber and Field*,
New York.

_myzu____

GO.,

*50,000 LEWISTON OAS LIGHT
COMPANY, First Mortgage, 4’s, <iuf
1024, without option.
This Company furnishes gas to botl
Lewtstou anil Auburn, having a com
bineii population of about 00,000 people,

FOR SALE BV

C'asey e Trouble*
Today’* Matinee,
1 he Sultan’s Daughter
Tonight,

$1,500,000.

Home Investments.

....

SUPPORTING ALFRED KELCT.

Setteei

rtuls.

I ‘Mllgnuneite.*'

COMPANY

Trellises.

1IOEK, HAKES

cents

COMEDY

S3.50 each.
for

10-20-80

Positively I.aat Week of the
Popular

MEKR1LL,
MICK IrllSON,

Twitcheli-Champlin Co.

and

Wc offer the ubove mentioned
bonds at 114 l-S mid accrued
interest, subject to sale and advance in price, at which they
will net about 4.3U percent.
The larger part of the above issue lias
been taken for permanent investment,
therefore only a limited amount will he
The price will
offered on the market.
doubtlees soon bo advanceil to 120, at
which they will net four per ccut.
.Special circular descriptive of this issue; also a list of other high class bonds
mailed on application.

CASTPRIA
THt CtWUUB

Second and

HTDEKith,

Ex-American schooner “Kit Carson”, first
direct cargo from PONCE to this Port this
Imseason, containing aio hhds. and 38 tos.
ported and for sale by

The

at

Jefferson Theatre^

Porto Rico Molasses, EecP“"'

Green

1, 18!W, DUE JAN. 1. 1043.

Limited

ALLH-.
tf

50 leel Colls,

FIRST MORTCACE

of

W.

CARGO NEW FANCY & CHOICE

Bungor <V rtscala<|uis Division.

NEW YORK.

EDWIN MAYNARD BIG CO.
Irprriolr. of Flapon,

LAWN HIOWEK8,

RAILROAD COMPANY,

and Loss of Sleep.

C.

r. O.BAILS!.
ns :th «

myl7___dlw*

Bangor & Aroostook

perfect Remedy forConslipa-

...AWfr—__

Correspondents,
& Co.)

$100,000

tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,
Worms Convulsions .Feverishacss

on Middle Street.

BAILEY & CO.

FOR

)
A

Tonight,

a.

JUST ARRIVED.

!

I

SSSSLi(

wlt^U COstly 'nape r

■

Trust

~

FDD SALE IN FESSENDEN

i|H

and

may22eodtf

*

Look for this ex-

Banks

Exchange St., Portland.

.New York

a/Old DrSAMUEL PTPCBKH

ftoduUmSJbMuteJm/f*

10

IMPORTANT AUCTIONSALE

■tillable

CHARLES F. FLAGG,

ncssawlRest.Contains neither
Opium iMorphine nor Mineral.

A
Piunplwt Am
+

at

m., at aalenroom 4A Eichange Si.,
wo shall sell about 000 volumes, works
of Hogarth, 1 set American Encyclopedias, 26 volumes Illustrated London
Historical
and
News,
Biographical
Works, Standard Novels, l’oems, Ac.,
Ac.; also 1 large cabinet of minerals, 1
Iron safe, Ac., Ac.
may22d3t

FOR SALF. BY

«l

talk on
students to listen to her
drew a
“Brook If arm." Mrs. Howe
life
and
of
the
thought
or
graphic picture
and gave many personal
50 years ago.
of
of
men
the
famous
time.
recollections
The army transport service has become
recently of such importance that the sec
rotary of war has decided that^it is entitled to the.dignity^of a distinctive dug.
That chosen is a tri-color, with red,
white and blue stripes in diagonal lines,
with the white
forming a Held in the
centre of which is a repetition in blue of
of the quartermaster s Ue
tne insignia
the
of
army—the familiar
puiTnient
by an eagle and
wheel, surmounted
crossed by a sword and key.
It is reported that Mr. and Mrs Bradlev Martin before leaving New York for
the tax office and
Kurope, appeared at
their personal taxes and
swore off both
their ulleglance to the United States. It
is said that one reason for their removal
Is that their assessment on
t) London
their real and personal estate had been
They
raised
paid $60,000
$1,000,000.

Company's Extract

Wednesday, May 24th,

Real Estate

UAkRtTY Mioinr

J.

WAITE

At Auction.

Funds.

with

LIEBIG

LIBRARY OF H, B. BROWN

Saleiroom 44 Exchange Street.

Boston pastor has innocently preaohed
*'
The Danger in Sleeping in Church.”
on
Mrs. Julia Ward Howe was the guest
of honor at Wellesley oollege on Saturday

BEWARE
of Imitations of

BY F. 0. BAILEY tc CO., Aectleneere.

Aoctioaeera and Caaaiuiti N«reUnt>

The Kind You Have

•

I

»,w

o

AUCTION NALSA

F. O.

For Infants and Children.

AVefle table Preparation for As

PU,erl-J'i. In

may21d9t

CASTORIA

liirmiTMfi]

SARA MCDONALD AND THE
of « atcllor

K0VKD8, UMe*
M

One Solid Week, C« mnirnrlng
Return Eng ift.ment. of

lot of land on the corner of Middle and
fC'huroh streets, with the brick store thereon,
numbered 127 on said Middle street, and formerly owned and occupied by Darius White for the
manufacture and sale of brushes, and later
occupied by Nelson Tenney & Co., unless previously disposed of, will be sold at public auction
on the premises on Wednesday, the thirty-first
day of May, at three o’olock in the afternoon.
The store consists of four stories, a good cellar
with cement floor, a good electric elevator and
suitable oflQlce. The cost of the property originally was about forty thousand dollars.
Terms cash. The property will be sold by
White
me as Executor of the will of Mary Y.
and in behalf of her heirs. Reference may be
had lo the undersigned and to F. O. Bailey &
Co., Auctioneers, 46 Exchange street. Portland,
Maine.
CLARENCE HALF.
Exscutor of the will of Mary Y. White.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND MEDICINE DEALEES.

**P'jLil

E. E.

rpHE
1

the joints Umber and muscles in trim

A

taxes.

PORTLAND THEA1 'HE

INVESTMENTS.

RUB IT IN

assume

things. The very first
proposition tending to ameliorate the “bell
is met by a fiat refusal on the
of war
part of Kussia, the originator of the conference, to discuss it even. The proposi- finest art building of any oollege in tbe
tion referred to was offered by England oountry, the best adapted science buildand the United states and was in brief ing and the most,learned faoulty. In rethat private property on the sea, exoept
gard to athletics I wrote that they were
be exempt
contraband of war, should
Now 1 am
in a
“healthy oonditlon.”
from seizure. It is the same proposition going to change the last statement and
that was made by the United States in I will write that Rowdoln Is triumphant
186d when our government was asked to and viotorlous over ail competitors.”
in a
join with the European powers
—It is not usual for tbe tax-payer who
against privateering. Mr.
declaration
refused to cannot get relief from what he considers
of
State,
our
secretary
Marcy,
appeal to the
ground that we an unjnst valuation, to
'do this on the
County [Commlesloners. The etatutes of
{should be at a great disadvantage,
with
a
war
in
Kng- the State provide euoh a way, however,
specially
Pblneas Whittier, of
and reoently Mr.
and, because of the great number of her
Cheiterville, has made such uu appeal.
mblle vessels whioh could seize oar inerMr. Whittier says that In years past he
hant ships whils we should have little
has sumetlmss made $100U a year raising
liauce to retaliate unless we could resut
hat
as our publio
fruit, bat for tbi last three years he
1 o privateering, inssmuoh
and that under
vessels were few in number. If, how- made absolutely nothing,
bis real estate
consent to exempt the present conditions
ever, the (lowers would
not sell for *1000, while he is osseizure private property of belllger- would
either of

well un('ramp*.
15, and

—

regard

one
they may issue notes up
par value of their bonds, and the

1«

question

and

that

battleship Maine

agree
with its life, and n > nation will
Although it Is u long time before the
that another nation shall determine what eleotlon take* place and much ranj happen between then and now to alter presquestions are vital and what are not.
here recognize that
The principal difficulty with the con- ent plans, politician*
the real light lor the speakership is beference—and it is a very serious oue—is tween Henderson and
the
Sherman,
that each member ot it distrusts the oth- other candidates
really amounting to
in
somewhat
with Henderson
ers, or at least each European member, very little,
Hendereon's westhe lead of Sherman.
and fears to make any concession lest it
tern strength ie understood to be very
muy prove an advantage to some other heavy, and his friends assert he lists more
members. Whether tbis difficulty can be votes’ In the east than Sherman has In the
west, although Sherniun claims a raajoiovercome Is exceedingly doubtfnl.
liy of the Ohio delegation.
the friends of Hopkins should beif
Mr. Charles F. Ccburn, register of come convinced that he cannot be elected,
brauklin county, has been
deeds for
it Is safe to assumo that the Imlk of the
troubled by deeds of conveyance and oth- Hopkins vote will go to the man from
Iowa, as Henderson Is the second choice
er taxable instruments'sent him fromjdisAdding
of many of the Hopkins men.
tant parts of the country for record with to this western vote the votei whloh Hentne request .that he put on the necessary derson can reasonably count upon scourinternal revenue stamps and send a mem- ing In New Knglaiid and Pennsylvania,
Is almost assured.
of the amount for settlement* hie election
orandum
Much depends upon the attitude of the
To settle the complication Mr.Coburn ap administration. Friends of the President
a passive spectator
plied to the commissioner of internal assert that he will banot
of events, and will
uttempt to Influrevenue for a ruling. The latter tells Mr.
ence the result lu the sllghtesr, as whorefuse
to
he
must
Coburn that
comply ever Is elected will be satisfactory to him.
with such
requests. “In the majority 1 he assertion is also made that Senator
hands off and simply
the
writes
commissioner, Hanna will keep his
of cases,”
Hut no one quite believss
watch events.
“wherein instruments are sentfyou with this.
It is thought that Senator Hanna
the request that you affix and cancel the will
have something to say, and a word
would have great weight not
appropriate stamps, there has been a com- from him
with
the Ohio but also with other
only
plete delivery of the instrument before it delegations. Hut If Mr. Hanna has bis
The unreaches your hands for record.
favorite, no one lies as yet been able to
qualified requirement of the law is that rilsonver his name, ns np to the present
Ohio Senator is keeping a very dls.
the
every instrument subject to taxation shall
creet silenca.
the proper
and cancelled
have affixed
stamp before the Instrument is issued or PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.
delivered, and if the instrument has been
delivered without being stamped before
President McKinley 1ms been advise 1
reaching your hands, this office could not
for
that it is
his

!ls
I

new

MAY

—

—

g

Tbe

advantage too
Now the
Sam to his veterans.
boot Is on the other leg. Tne protection
seizure would
which exemption from
—They call it a million dollar storm In
offer her vast shipping interests Is woith Kafti*rn Maine, whero the Helds, fart Ms
cbauoe to and rivers have beneHtted greatly.
than a
to her
rar more
seize the nierchnnt teasel* of other counTHE SPEAKERSHIP.
tries; and she is quite ready to f. l-ego
former. Kussia,
the latter to get the
however, perceives that England’s vulner- Friendly Klvalry Between Ilemlereou
and Sherman.
ability Is in her commerce, and that to
would
protset it by International law
make
It I. the talk in Washington that KepEngland virtually Invincible.
Naturally enough, therefore, Kussia will reseutatlve Sherman of Now York anil
not oonsent to suoh a propositiou unless, liensral Henderson of Iowa have arrived
which Is not likely, England will agree at an understanding on the speakership,
Maurice Low in the Boston
A.
to diminish the number of her naval writes
vessels.
Ulobe.
As regards arbitration the situation is
According to this rumor hotb men anUeruian te work
The
not much more hopeful.
independently of each othei In
delegate, who declared that no nation trying to secure votes, aud both are to
would accept arbitration when the dispute go into the caucus as friendly antagonists,
and that In less
was tltal,
who makes the weakest
Important but the man
questions It already exists, probably In- showing is to drop out and use all of his
dicated the attitude of Uerinanv on this endeavors .to turn over ^hH following to
question. It will in all‘probability be the othsr.
sure
We may be
left where It Is now.
this would be a Sherman
Practically
that no international coart of arbitration Henderson combination against the field,
to ospture the speakman
tbe successful
will be established, and that nothing will
ership, the unsuccessful to be tbe leader
Ire done in.tbe direction of
compelling of tbo party on the floor of the House. In
U.sak
this connection it Is said that Senator
of Iowa will use all of his lulluthing would be clearly Impracticable if Allison
ence, wnlch Is considerable, to secure tbe
it should be attempted. As the German eleotlon of Ueneral Henderson. Senator
shortly
delegate said, no nation!will [ever agree Allison, It Is understood, will
do oome east to enlist support for Henderwhich has to
to arbitrate a
sels Id

gold
requirements
ment, when
open to are otherwise.
the recognition of the fact is
sentimental
than
worse
objecnothing
Boston Herald: Speaker Reed must
The provision that greenbacks re
tion.
be enjoying himself in Paris. He occube
out
not
shall
paid
deemed for gold
pied a front seat in the diplomatic gullery
again except for gold was recommended of the French Chamber of Deputies the
again by
by President Cleveland and
other day, when the strike of the Paris
President McKinley, 'ihe existing law
postmen was under consideration by that
provides that greenbacks redeemed shall
was
limiting a
bouy. i'remier uupuy
ii'Jiia08 relssueu, out oeueinrwe ui sue
statement from tbe tribune, when there
ury have ulways used some discretion us
came a ory from the Deft benches:
% > the time ami circumstances of reissue,
“You are a rascal !“
To redeem them uud immediately reissue
“X call you to order." shouted President
them (furnishes a powerful means of
Desohanel to thj offending deputy.
draining the treasury of its gold, and it
“You are a scoundrel and have been
to guard against a raid on the treasury
bribed,” was the retort from the Deft.
that
the
"endless
this
chain,"
through
“I call you to oruer, with Inscription on
provision that greenbacks whioh have been
verbal,'' said President Desohanel,
proues
out
not
ha
shall
for
paid
gold
exchanged
his bell.
ringing
law.
into
the
is
be
to
lor
put
gold
except
“You ought to be ashamed of yourself,
to
national
in
But the

—

der under way In the yard of ♦he
The keel was laid on February

_miiimni.

FINANCIAL*.

.cased taxes [upon *4800. Therefore he
of Kmnklln
aeka the commissioners
The sommlscount? to right the wrong.
■loners are considering tbe case.

GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
sufferer will acknowledge them to be

Bankers,

i CORNER OF MIDDLE

I Investment Securities.
Letters ot Credit,

m WONDERFUL

#1

MEDICINE

Th»y promptly ourm Sick Homdachm
For a Weak Stomach, Impaired Digestion, Disordered Liver in Men, Women or
Children Ripans Tabulee are without a
rival and they now have the largest sale of
any patent medicine in the world.

WANTED
A e*uw of bad health that RTP-A'Nfl will not benefit. R I PA’N’R, 10 for 6 cent*, or 12 packet* for 48
cents. may be had of all druggists who are willing
to well a low priced medicine at a moderate profit.
They banian pain and prolong life.
One glees relief. Accept no substitute.
Note the word RTP A’VS on the packet.
Bend 6 centa to Klpana Chemical Co.. No. 10 Spruce
01.. New York, for 10 sampled aud 1.080 testlmonlala

INQUIRY.
Ilka to hear tram elderly lady
WOULD
"

seat < between Worcester ani
Boston) mill young ia.iy iu blue suiton trail
which le*t rhiiiuntteld. Mass., at 11.10 o clock oi
21st or February Iasi, lit Interest to'her. A.I
dress MltS. CHKSTKlt Li. ItKADl.KV No. Ill
iu)2udjt«
Merrtmac St., Haverhill, Mass.

occupied

foreign Drafts.
janiddt:

WM. M. MARKS,

Book, Card
JOB

PRINTER,

PRINTERS’
wti

& EXCHANGE STS.

(17

EXCHANGE,

1-2 Exchange St..

Porilat* I

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders
attended lo.

by mail

or

A

telephone momotiv
septSieodu

of

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

our

Portland ohorua of whom

wo

|1

OBITUARY.

are

justly proud.
Tbs following will

he the programmei
MAJUB JOHN K. HUSSKliL.
WAITE COMEDY COMPANY.
Chorus-tT.lft uu Your Heads,The Messiah
John K. Kamil, whom death oo
Major
Chapman
Quartette—Serenade,
A packed houee greeted the Waite comDr. Nickerson, Mr. Harnard, Mr. Merrill, ourred In Olustee, Fla., Tuesday, May 9,
Jefferson
on
the
the
company at
Mr. Pleroe.
He married Mlw
waa a native of Maine.
edy
made a
Julia Glazier of Hallowsll, who survive!
opening night of their seoend week’s Chorus—For us the Christ Is
Gounod
Hedjmptioo),
(The
was Mr.
Waite’s first
Vlotlro,
It
him with one
engagementFranklin G. and threi
his own
ha presented
appearance and
comedy, “The Man from Cattaraugaa,”
in which he was cast ss Unale Reuben.
His qaatnt Impersonation of the goodhearted old farmer, the type of which
lives In tlesh and blood in the rural disof every state, won for him the
tricts
warmest words of pralae, and his recepUie
was oordlal In
the extreme.
tion
support was excellent throughout and
the oorapany soared one of Ite most signal

son,

Songs,

Mlse Hyde.
Chorus—His Yoke Is Kasy,

grandchildren.
Major Kussell laid
The Messiah

that
Thou
Solo with Chorus—Oh
Tellest Good Tidings,” .The Messiah
Miss Klee
Chorus—Departure,
Mendelsohn
.Sulllrau-Macy
Quartett e—Lst Chord,
Dr. NlokereOD. Mr. Harnard, Mr. Merrill,
Mr. Pleroe.

Solo

a

rounds of the iSharkeyMiss Alice L. Philbrook was the solowill be realistically thrown ist Friday afternoon at a recital given by
the M. Steinart & Sons
Co., at their
upon the screen.
rooms In the Y. M. C. A. building, Rath,
Me.
THE PORTLAND THEATRE.
Maxine Elliott, formerly of Rockland,
The Edwin Maynard company opened now Mrs. Nat Goodwin, aoooinpanied her
belast
Teutonia
evening
the steamship
husband on
at the Portland theatre
from New York for Europe
fore a good sized audience which thor- which sailed
Goodwin
last Wednesday. Mr. and Mrs.
oughly enjoyed the splendid show provid- are going to London, where they will aped by this really clever company. “The pear In “The Cowboy and the Lady’’ at
World between Them,” an adaptation the Duke of York’s theatre.
entire

ten

McCoy fight

from tne

tmuum

novel or

nunuauu,

»

painstaking and careful manner.
Miss.Sara MacDonald as
“Lady Camilla” was exceedingly clever.
Edwin Maynard as a vagabond artist and
Sandfleld MacDonald as Mr. Philip Hailstone also received a goodly share of the
was

presented

In

ricked

Along

Up

the

Pft

which

IT

11th

IllfAIltrV.

MnaBJUlhllKetSs

changed

afterwards

was

to the

First/Massachusetts Heavy Artillery,serving faithfully until August 16 1865, when

Water Front.

he

was

mustered

out

first

as

lieutenant,

part In every one of the
In which that regiment
many battles
1 At the oonoluslon of the
was engaged.
West for a time, but rewar he went
turned to the Kast, and was for a number of years a resident of this olty being
employed as bookkeeper for Smith, Morgan,^ Butler, clothing manufacturers,
then doing buslnes at the oorner of Middle and Market street, afterwards removing to Boston. He was an expert accountant, and was in the employ of several
prominent .firms in that city most of the
time until ill health compelled him to
retire from active life and go back to his
a
painful in- native town. In the army he was brave
soldier, and in civil life he was faithful

The

having

John E. Tarton In his baritone struck his thumb, indicting a
ceived.
solo was heard to splendid advantage and jury.
The Potter chilreceived a curtain call.
Tug Gladiator arrived yesterday and
dren and Novelty Trio also appeared in left towing two barges.
British schooner C. J. Colwell brought
In short It was one of the
pleasing acts.
for the Berlin Mills
best entertainments 6een at the Portland 1 (13il,000 shingles
“The World company.from St.|Johns, N. B. £
In a long time.
theatre
About a dozen of W. K. Carter’s boats
Between Them” will be repeated this afthe
sensational were hauled up on Portland pier for the
ternoon ana tonight
one
have
been
Drama “Nevada” will be produced. Tills winter and all save
is having the finThe latter
company is one of the best that has been launched.
here
at popular prices and large
ishing touches put on and will be in the
seen

to every

taken

duty assigned

He leaves

him.

widow to mourn his death, and a large
of friends and acquaintances in
Maine and Massachusetts. The funeral
will be at South Waterford Thursday

a

circles

afternoon.

NOAH P. BURGESS.

Mr. Noah P. Burgess, one of the oldest
commercial travellers of Portland, died
Sunday at his home at No. 55 Atluntlo
water in a day or so.
houses should be the rule all this week.
Mr. Burgess was born in Kingsstreet.
The
tearing
People’s Ferry company)are
ton, Mass., February 10, 18133, the son of
PORTLAND FESTIVAL CHORUS.
down the annex to their building which Charles and Anne Prince Burgess.
He
Miss Henrietta Rice
Miss Ethel Hyde,
was ueed for a ticket office.
was one of four
brothers, two of whom
and Messrs. Barnard, Pierce, Merrill anil
Ocean
were:
View, besides the
Lobster arrivals
deceased, have been wellNickerson, in solos duets and quartette
4,000 for F. S. Willard; Charlotte Beal, known in Portland: Mr. Henry H. Burselections will assist the Portland Festi4,000 for G. A. Wyer; Clara A. Marston, gess, who died in February, 1803, and was
ral Chorus in its lirst annual ooncert to
3,6C0 for C. W. Marston.
long senior member of the firm of Burbe given at Y. M. C. A. hall Wednesday
Commodore L. C. Cummings'
Vies
gess, Fobes & Co., and Mr. George C.
of this week. The capacity of the hall is
arrived off
new schooner yacht Halcyon
Burgess, now of Dorchester, Mass., but
limited. The tickets at the popular price
at 6.30 Sunday evening
the yacht club
for a long time city clerk of Portland.
of 50 cents, are selling rapidly at Cr^ssey,
She made the run Mr. Noah P.
from Last Boot h hay.
Burgess was long associated
Jones 6c Allens’. This promises to be tne
in about four hours and developed
up
with his brother's firm, representing it
concert
of the season
most enjoyable
Wry sterling qualities as to speed and in Massachusetts, Vermont and Maine.
ana will fittingly close the season’s work
sdaworthinees, it blowing quite a gale Before coming to Portland he was one of
from the northeast.

MAKING BRAINS
IS NOW AN

ACCOM-

PLISHED

% AN

ART OF

THE

FACT.
FOOD MAKER.

and

Sturdy

Brains

Order.

stimulant to force it to desperute and unnatural exertion to be followed by total

collapse?
When you
Call in your
find this condition exists select a food
heavy inJNature's Phosphate of Potash
and Albumen, that combine to make and
rebuild the gruy matter of the brain,
these are not drugs, but the delicate prepher cearations nature stores in parts of
reals and Intends for man’s use.
A food expert has dug out these facts,
and when one uses Grape-Nuts, the most
common sense.

skillfully made food now in existence,
he ur she takes advantage of the knowledge, and certainly can ami does rebuild
brain In a manner that Is unmistakable
satisfactory

If you have

successful

use

for active

assisted by

is

food, Grape-Nuts.

and

build
the delicious

money-making brains,

them and nourish them with

(iriU

a crew

of three

man.

a daughter, Miss Anne Burgess.
Prayers were offered at the house at 4
Rev. John Carroll
p. m., Monday, by
Perkins, of the First Parish church, assisted by Rev. A. «. Wright, of fcho St
The remains will be
Lawrence church.
taken on the 8.40 train this morning tc
Kingston, Mass., where they will be Interred.
MRS. D1ANTHA A. BEAN.

was

Dlantha A. Bean, {widow of the
late L. O.Bean, died at her home, 83 Wilmot street, this city, Sunday
morning.
Prayers will be said at her late residence
noon
and funeral services
Wednesday
at the
will be held
Congregational
church, Westbrook, on Wednesday afternoon at 3.80 o'clock.
Mrs. Bean was a daughter of the late
Edward
1). Woodbury
of Westbrook,
where she lived as a girl.
She has now
of Portland for maDy
been a resident
years. She was a lady of many charming
qualities and has won a very large circle
of friends here.
She leaves two sisters,
Mrs. Lewis Braokett of South Windham
and Mrs. Alfred S. Sweet-dr of this oity.
Mrs.

to Bangor was in the harbor over Sunday. She proceeded to Bangor yesterday
morning.
The steam dredge Plymouth Rock has
the
been engaged to dredge the dock by
Boston bout wharf and will begin work
at

once.

Orr’s catboat Beatrloe broke
away from her mooring at the yacht olub
the
dock
Sunday and drifted out of
against the boom of the schooner Warren
Adams whioh was lying at the end of
She was rescued withBrown’s wharf.
out being damaged and brought back to
her mooring.
The black schooner yacht^Frollc, which
has beeu lying in the harbor for two or
three days past,
proceeded to Boston

George

yesterday morning.

MEMORIAL

DAY

EXERCISES

AT

PEAKS ISLAND.
The

following

ia

the programme for

here on the island: On
Memorial Day
Sunday evening, May 28th there will be
a memorial sermon,
preached at the MeSeats will be reserved
thodist church.
for the Grand
Army, Sons’of Veterans
and Relief Corps.
On
Tuesday morning at 9 o’clock the
| soldiers’ graves will be decorated, with
the following exercises as the oemetery:
Sing by the children.

1

high

men

in less than two weeks.

mass

Mr. Burnell, Dr

Judg^ Bonney,
Sylvester and Judge Peabody.
were:

selections
a

were

effectively

quartette consisting of Mr.

Severa

rendered bj
Hall, Mis

in the 8 feet 3 inch by 10 feet 6 inch size,
heve aNrays sold for $30.

M

were

I

jOlBfve
If ££5 9

Wllion

Ell

Price this week $6.00
'V

Price this week 99c
Moquette RU^S)
*"1'151'""“Sb-oo. ««*.>**.
Moquette Rugs,
*

Same

as

$2.SO.

above, 27x63 inches.

Ooe lot of tbe celebratcJ

“|^g pjyg y|tra” RUgS,

On© dozen 6 feet 9 inch

x

9 teot J inch

X

JTHI I

$15.00 to close.
offered before less than *24.50. and

WITH

A

wonderful

were
bargains now.
they
is that for
Heavy Smynra Rugs,'6x9 feet, 010.00. U egular price *18.00 How
courageous price cutting.
Smyrna Rugs, SO inches x 63 inches, $1.25.
$1.95.
Smyrna Rugs, 3x6 feet,
15c.
inches
x 55 inches, 95c.
26
Hemp Commode Mats, 18x36,
Smyrna Rugs,
Hemp Cottage Bedside Mats, 27x63, i55c
9x14. at about half tho usual Rug
Smyrna Jute Art Squares, 6x9, 7-6x10-6, 9x12, 9x10,

They

never

are

price.

Everyone who knows anything about accident

insurance

knows that

The Preferred

—

STATEMENT OF THE FINANCIAL CONDITION OF

Today

we

make

extremely low prices

on

Four Lines

of Fine Black Dress Goods.
Six styles in nil wool Black
Dress Novelties that are new and
stylish, reduced from 50 cts. to

NEEDLE.

I

43 cents Met.

New1 styles in Black Novelty
Mohairs, 4M inches wide, were
marked $1,00 per yard, for this
sale will be

75 cents Met.

New
Striped
Herringbone
Black Cheviot just received; all
sponged One of the best of Summer Suitings; for this sale only

75 cents Met.

Co'

LIABILITIES.

ASSESTS.
U. S. Registered Bonds, 4 per
$223,<60.03
cent,
U. K Registered Bonds, 3 per

53,812.50

cent.
New York

City

Bonds, 3 1*2

173,000.00

per cent,

11,025.00
West Shore R. R. Bonds,
1,000.00
St. Lonls Gold Bonds,
120,124.93
Cash In Bank,
6,087.87
Cash in Offices.
3,563.01
Interest due and accured,
Premiums in course of collection, 74.641.5J

for Unearned PreReserve
mi u ms,
Reserve for Contingent Undetermined Claims and Losses,
Commission on Premiums in
Course of Collection,
All other Liabilities,

e

48,350. W
22,392.4(
2,309.8.

$100,000.00

Capital Stock,
Set Surplus,

surplus

$370,352.37

284,199.19

to Poi Icy holders,

324,199. IS
$367,608 Hi

$667,603. t3

THE PREFERRED Accident insuran

all
wool Black India
Fine
Twills, full 50 inches wide, reduced for this sale from 5ftc to

,nsurance

290-292 Broadway, New Tori

DECEMBEU 31, 1808.

39 cents Met.

j

Accident

TLa
Pinfoi'vorl
I
fl V/ I 1 v7vl
I I | tfc? 8

BLACK DRESS GOODS

«

MACHINE

XM.tfM.

Really worth $10.00.

$0.50.

Special Sale

The Modern Cleaner

SEWING

Purest of Persian
pleasing colors.

in llic prompt paying company. Surplus is a good thing and this company
has more of it than any company doing the some line of business.

AND POLISH, COMPARES WITH OTHER CLEANERS
A

goods, finest
Price this week $15.00

$10.00 goods.
and in most

regular
designs

feet wide

6

#ya

'

RINES BROS. COMPANY.

Bon
Ami
AS

■

$30.

Itlllx-.,

Royai

jO

-a mu

P^Xfll I H w

Mrs. Chas. D. Smith, with whom she found a
good Home and received faithful medical care;
to Miss Grace Graves, for sympathv and lovely
flowers; to the Misses Soule and Mills, Parnienter. Driscoll. Hill and Collins, associate
nurses of the MMne General Hospital school
for nurses. for their unremitting care and attention, also for floral tributes sent.
MR. & MRS. E. G. BAKER,
M K. & MRS. H. L. BAKER,
MISS GRACE BAKER,
MISS ANGIF BAKER.
New Sharon, Maine., May 22, 1809.

at St. Dominick Churh at

Compan;

has Paid Claima its

Nearly $3.000 000.

#ir.,OOO.UO premiums in this state, a gain ot
Iu 180S the Company collected
ISOti or 7 and now has on its books nearly half tin
with
compared
*:l,000.00
nearly
Active ageutt
entire personal accident business written by stock companies.
over

wanted.

accident insurance not
This company in addition to selling the most liberal
Health or Sick llenefi
offered to the public, also.furnishes the most desirable
Insurance on the markot.
Further particulars cheerfully furnished by

(-.

_

Von should make a special effort to see these
find no belter values this season.

Tou will

goods.

f.

Maine
DUNLAP, Stats Agent. 86 Exchange St., Portland,
mylSoodtl

:

1

f

4

♦
♦

4

j

Pure—Harmless—Economical

f§

f| BICYCLE

Work-

f§ Saving
Swift

Washing

®

§
||||

ft

s

Powder
Swift and

Company, Maker., Chicago

|p,

SUITINGS I

:

We

have

EVERY^T
MAN
TO fflSTRADE

several new lines of Ladies' Bicycle
the requisite style ns well us desirable

hiqiaillr

(tat

to tu witk N|; nod Uf

“

kan natoam

Put It la MtrkotlTt fem isi

mat* th»

pylok MMonate."
alwfa

Dow & Pinkham

i

PAID THE LOSS.

s

jusl opened
all

In line quality
New Shades
for Tailor Made,
Broadcloths
suits, ut $1.50 per yard.
New shades in one of the finest
of $B.50 Broadcloths, at only

,

[gjg

inchedwJde*a'V,,,,C

just

Q Qgf
I'"1 ggj)[ fgf gggfl

values

ia

the

stock

i

jI
I

uAAaaaa uUMM

___

North British & Mercantile Insurance Go.
OF LONDON AND KDIXBUItGII.

'I |ie Largest Insurano Company in the World doing a Fire Bnsiuess
( hlnigo
October, 1871.
paid at tin Great
1H3 !.
ItoMton

8*4,33*4.101.00 Losses
m.:

■,(*,

iia

1<I

the

at

Great

Fire, November,

15.. Fire, Jnnr, 1*3 7.
paid at the GreatJSt. John, X.
ALL LOSSES IMtOMPTLl ADJUSTED BY LOCAL AGENT*.

•S00,*000.ti0
Represented

75 Cents,
10 QN C6Rt Off fOT CaStl.
such

|

insure with the

60
IIA Wl
oa.ww net.

|

|

One of the nobbiest and most
stylish of Scotch Wool Suiliugs
,n,xtM,CS'

Vo,i will flud a great many
Colored Dress Goods.

•

f

r>4 inch Suitings nt 75 cents ncl.
54 inch Suiliugs nt $1.00, lets 10 per ceut lor cash.
5B inch Suitings at $1.50, less 10 per cent for cash.

...

W«

i

♦

NEW LINE JUST OPENED.

j

i

♦

•

g

SHE DROPPED THE UMP.

t
i

In Colors.

Suitings that have
weight and quality.

Ia nA omb tka work la

late Harriet M
her residence a
at 3.80 o’olook
afternoon. Dr. Ayei and Rev
Sunday
The pall bearer
Mr. W ilson officiating.

100

kidneys,

9 o’clock.

si

Prayer.
NOTES.
Singing by the children.
Address by Rev. Mr. Jones.
Funeral service* for the
Reading of Lincoln's Gettysburg Address A 1 leu were held from
by Miss England.
Cushman street,
Decoration of graves by the Grand Army, No.
of Veterans and school children
Benediction.
The exercises will be under the direcMr. James W. Brackett of Bos
tion of
worth Poet, G. A. R.

[Requiem

Franklin, Me, May 33 —Mr. W. Board
man Blaisdell. a leading business man ol
this town, died Friday night after a long

F. I. Macoiuber who died a week agt
will be sorely missed In business am
religious circles. It has been a hurt
blow for Franklin,—the loss of two suoi

dosigns,

presenting

[The funeral of Michael M. Curran will take
place from his late residence, 16 Pleasant street,
Tuesday mornlug at 8.30 o’clock.

TuTh&Snrm

friends havt
ckness. For years his
notioed the dreaded consumption
drag
ging him down, but he fought bravelj
to the housi
He was conilned
for life.
le*s than two weeks. With his brothbeen for years engagei
er Frank he has
in
theii
in the.granite business, and
H<
store have done a good general trade.
will be greatly missed.

I

MX III IlldlC I

Now here is a lot of seamless
and 9 'eet [long.
Heavy

The pleasant method and beneficial
effects of the well known remedy.
Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the
California Fio Syrup Co., illustrate
the value of obtaining the liquid laxa*
tive principles of plants known to be
medicinally laxative and
them in t^e form most refreshing to the
taste an A acceptable to the system. It
Is the one perfect strengthening laxative, cleansing the system effectually,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling one
to overcome habitual constipation permanently. Its perfect freedom from
every objectionable quality and substance, and its acting on the
liver and bowels, without weakening
or irritating them, make it the ideal
laxative.
In the process of manufacturing figs
are used, as they are pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the
remedy are obtained from senna and
other aromatic plants, by a method
known to the California Fig Syrup
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, please
remember the full name of the Company
printed on the front of every package.

In this city, May 21, Henry R. Leach, aged
40 years 9 months 29 days.
[Funeral services will be held Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock at the residence of his mother,
No. 363 Cumberland street.
In Smith Portland, May 22, Carrie, widow of
Rufus McKinney, aged 6o year.*,.
[Funeral Wednesday at 2 o’clock.
In South Portland. May 22, Bathsheba D..
daughter of the late Charles II. RaUcllfle, aged
38 years 5 months. 13 days.
Lruneral services Wednesday forenoon at 11
o’clock at her late residence. Brown’s Hill.
[Boston papers please copy.
In Westbrook. May 22, Cyrus Lowell, aged 63
years. 1 month. 8 days.
I Funeral services Thursday afternoon at 3
o’clock at his late residence. Pride’s Corner.
In West Bath, May 17. Clement P. Ring, aged
72 years.
In Bangor. May 17, George A. Orcutt, aged
76 years.
In Norway, May 14, Ralph S. Freeman, aged
81 years.
Tn Whiting. May 13. Rebecca Beil, aged 90 yrs
In West Denmark, May 9, Charles E. Smith,
aged 71 years.
In Milo, May 8, James Boobai; 10th. Miss
Bertha L. Hobbs.

PKEM.l

THE

kind of A

OEATHS.

LEADING BUSINESS MEN.
^SPECIAL TO

same

Price this week $17.50
An Excellent Combination.

Tn East Deerlng, May 20, by Bev. W. H. Haskell. William Leroy took of Friendship and
Miss Ella May Harris of East Deerlng.
In Brewer. May 17. Stephen S. Sawyer of
Brewer and Miss Henrietta G. Bunker of Cottage ( tty. Mass.
In South Orrinfton, May 18, Ebenezer W.
Rogers and Miss Ella K. Smith.
In Denmark. May 13 Lester Hill and Miss
Nettle Chadbourne. both of Brownfield.
In West Franklin. May 13, Clarence E. Robbins and Miss Bessie A. Hardison.
In Wilton, May 13, Omar Nash and Miss Edith
Lake.
In Brtdgton, Mav 8. John M. Clark of Harrison and Miss Lottie A. Foster of Rrldgton.

and

The

The

M’ALL AUXILIARY.

wiimwiMii.

AiKUUtIUliB,

Rug

AXNINSTER ART SQUARES, 9 feet wide and 12 feet Ionour -leader of leaders!”
Beautiful Bokhara, Persian, Hamedji, Daghestan, Renaissance and Louis XVf designs.
No raw edge mitres as when rugs are made up from carpets
Price this Week $22.80
Wo have sold hundreds of such rugs at $35,00 and $40 00

last parlor meeting of the McAll
FIG SYRUP CO.
Auxiliary will be held on Wednesday, CALIFORNIA
SAN FRANCISCO. PALthe 24tb, at 3 p. m. at the residence of
NEW YORK. N. Y.
LOUISVILLE. XT.
Mrs. Charles J. Chapman, 875 Spring For sale by all Druggists.— Price 50c. per bottle.
street
Reports of the year’s work will
lie read.
Dr. Smith Baker will give a
short address on the “Dreyfus Case.”
Card of Thanks.
The members of the auxiliary from all
117 E have reason to express our gratitude and
the ohurobea are expected to be present at
thanks for many kindly acts of Portland
this meeting.
friends, during our late daughter's residence In
that city, also during her illness and at her
dealh. We ’would especially thank Dr. and
MARRIAGES.

the first gold excitement of 1849.
Mr. Burgess leaves a widow, who was
Miss Lydia Robbins of Plymouth, Mass.,

Sunday was passed notwithstanding the
disagreeable weather.
The steam yacht Avenel from Boston

So us

planning

on is or

launched In August, ’98.
Mr. Cornelius Harris entertained Gento
eral Manager Liscomb of the Boston line,
Captain Dennison of the Bay State and
friends from Boston at his
a party of
A dne shore
new hotel at Princes Paint.
dinner was served and a very pleasant

There certain iy is money to be made
and every day in good sized quantities
In this busy world.
But the opportunities are seen and the
work done by men wi5h good brains.
It is brains and not so much muscle
that gets a man to the front. Now then
for a conclusion.
You use your thinking maohineiy every
day and “break down” slight portions
of it.
(A thoroughly natural process.)
We know from analysis just what it is
that leaves the brain under press of work,
and that little element should be replaced
Often the lo d does
each day from food.
not supply it as
rapidly as the daily
work uses it. Then we have brain fag,
Would you
nervous
prostration, &c.
goad the tired and underfed qj with a

and most

Haley

Captain Simeon Brigham
ny aDd velvet.
of Urr's island is sailing mastar and he
Halcyon

New

ihe

design of sea-going yachts und
six tons of outside bulb ballast.
carries
She is tit) fecet over all, 13 1-2 feet beam
Her
aDd is certainly a handsome craft.
cabin is spacious and comfortable, making a beautiful home for Mr. Cummings
aboard.
and his family, who will live
The cabin is linished in panelled mahogathe latest

Saie as this
has not before known.
a

Here’s

The

Herbert A. Noble died at South Waterford last Monday after an illness of several rears.
He was born in Waterford
July 30, 1840, and lived in this state until the
breaking out of the Civil war,
when he enlisted July 5, 1861 as a private

Casco Bay
.Steamer Pilgrim, of the
remainder of the company Steamboat company is on the marine
all cast in suitable parts. The railway for her spring overhauling.
were
cutter
revenue
The U.
S. Revenue
vaudeville features of the Maynard comyesterday at the
pany are exceptionally good and intro- Woodbury was moored
wharf of the Portland Shipbuilding comduce several entirely new up-to-date features, different from those usually carried pany in South Portland.
Cadlene on
Captain Robinson of the schooner
by repertoire companies.
the bounding wire contributed one of the Lincoln was discharging lumber at CushIn ing’s island Saturday when a heavy piece
cleverest acis of its kind ever seen
himself. of timber fell on his hand breaking sevPortland; he is a feature in
eral lingers and smashing one linger so
A Ivan, the juggler, was certainly among
The 1 adly that the oaptain was obliged to
old friends and was very funny.
marvellous Bartelli trcupe of acrobats have it cut off.
Captain Webber was loading lumber
appeared In a comedy acrobatic turn
was
which
pleasing and was well re- yesterday morning when a piece fell and
honors.

and

HKHBKKT A. NOBLK.

In

Items of Interest

Indies

North and In the West
South Amerloa.

the

HARBOR NEWS.

a

City

apvehtiwbmihh1*.

new

w*rw advert ises/ents.

ADfRunnsn’m._

Such

the foundation for
his euooeaeful business career as a lurn
benuan In Maine. At the outbreak of the
first
Civil War, he was commissioned ee
lieutenant and regimental quartern!a*tel
HKV. W. STBOVARD.
In the 7th Maine Volunteers, August HI,
1861. He wae detached from this regi- To (As Editor of the Preu:
ment 'and
appointed acting assistant
Rsv. W. H. Bovard assumes the pastorquartet master of the 3rd Brigade, 2nd ate
of Congress Street M. K ohurch
Division, Army of the Potomso. He was under the most favorable ausploe*. He
commissioned captain and assistant quar- has been In the
olty soarc* three weeks,
termaster, U. 8. V., May 7,;i863, and was yet bs has fonnd hls way to the heart* of
Corps and the
assigned to the 6tb Army
people In this brief period. Although
served In that capaolty till Maroh, 1865. a
comparative stranger here hls reputatn the
following tion as a
He was transferred
pulpit orator had preoeded him,
South
mouth to the department of the
consequently the society oyer which he
Jacksonand waa assigned] to duty at
presides was not altogether taken by surville, as chief quartermaster of the dis- prise. Mr. Bovard comes from a ministrict of Florida, and served as such till terial family. Hls father waa a minister.
He Is one of six brothers, all of whom
mustered out of the servloe In April, 1866.
He comes from the
are In the ministry.
Soon after going to Florida ho became a
far away olty of San Franolaoo, where be
oyer the Trinity
settled
wot
In
Jacksonville,
sawmill
formerly
operator
large
T he New
churoh of that ulty.
and afterward at Olustee, near which he Methodist
the
city of Portland
England conference,
land. He and
owned 200,000 acres of timber
the state of Maine, are honored In
retired from active business, In 1893, on the acquisition of this able exponent of
the re-organlzatlon of the Kpplnger & Methodism.
The writer has II itened to the greatest
Kussell Company, and his Interests were efforts of the ablest
bishops of the Methothereafter represented through the New dist denomination, and It Is sufficient to
He was at say that the Key. Mr. Bovard ranks with
York offloe of the company
the foremost of these noted divines.
one time one of the largest lumber factors
Congress Street ohnrob and ths comof the South and he was known through
munity at large will welcome with open
his business relations not only In the hands this eloquent pulpit orator from
L. H. M.
the Pacific slope.
state and In the South, but also through

with Chorus—From Thy Lore as
Father, (The Redemption,)
Gounod
Miss Hyde.
successes.
Chorus— Damasons. TrlumphilJMarch, T
Costa
Two new specialties were Introduced
were top-notohers S°nB"'
last night and both
Mis. Hyde.
and worth the headlines in any vaude Chorus—Worthy Is the Lamb,
The Messiah
The Wilsons—Alf and
ville attraction.
The Messiah
May—did a coon act which brought down Choros—Hallelujah,
SOUSA'S BAND.
the house. It was one of the best ever
John
Few people now remember that
seen on a
Portland stage. Thelr’s was
Imitative act.
no
They were natural, Philip Sousa was at one time a violin
of
soloist of note, the fame of the performer
spontaneous and this was ttie beauty
It. The Pranslole Sisters came_here_wlth having been lost In the ever increasing
was
a natl3nal”~re"pututlon
and, no one
glory of 'the composer and conductor.
disappointed In them." .Their neatjeos- Just at this time Sousa Is engaged on his
tumes, nimble antics on their legs,£songs, thirteenth semi-annual tour with his
acrobatic turns famous band and will visit this olty
character sketches and
charmed today, playing at City Hall,
In two
were, ont 'of the ^ordinary and
T7»i grand concerns, afternoon and evening.
by their oddity, ‘g kBB~~
Rooms,
A strong bill”Ys offered for today. At Seats at Stock bridge's Piano
matinee, Casey’s Troubles, and tonight, over Owen & Moore's. Half fare |on ths
As an extra railroads.
"The Bultan’e Daughter.”
NOTES.
attraction for the evening performance
the

mew

Palmer.
Hloe, Harry Merrill and Mr*.
The floral tribute* were profuse and rarely beautiful Interment was In Evergreen
cemetery.
Funeral service* for the late Joshua
Webb of No. 638 Cumberland street were
o’elook
held from hi* late home at two
Monday afternoon, Rev. Mr. Wilson offiIn
Evergreen
Interment was
ciating.
cemetery.
been
informed
have
friends
Brunswlok
of the death In Kddytown of Prof. KUof
Bowdoln,
mund Cbadwlok, a graduate
class of ’40 and of the Bangor Thsologloal
He was
seminary In the class of '46.
born In Middletown. N. Y., January 13,
1813, and reached the age of 87 year*.

In

Losses

Port la ntl by

HALL,
R. CUTIER LIRBY,
NORTON &
apilTeodtf

Exchange Street, j AUSTIN
8G Exchange Street. I

AfnAIIA

\T1
I ElU ll V
O

aatlitaotory ud kriafa aMaltaad

& SHEARMAN,

Owriig District.

__

WHEN IN

of

AfftAlkl I

DOUBT, THY

the test of years,
tncrusands of
Diseases, such
Dizziness. Sleepless*

They have stood

wiwmsS and have cured
cases of Nervous
.as

Debility,
and Varicocele,Atrophy.&c.

DCS*

They clear the brain, strengthes
o
the circulation, make digestion
perfect, aud impart a health?
vigor to the whole being. AH drains and losses are checked ptrmanrntly. Unlessorpatient*
Death,
are properly cured, their condition often worries them into Insanity, Consumption
Mailed sealed. Price $i per box: o boxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund tttO
Send for free hook.
Address, PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, 9.
money, $5-oo.
C. II. Guppy* Co., Agents, Portland, Mm.

ah AIN
HUB all

■waalto

RINES BROS. COMPANY.

»
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A New IIacL; for
Dour

"back

Xhe

Old One-How It

mi

Programme

Is

question”

tbit InterFew inyoung.

is

and

one

are

pains stoictinc

»c:o

the

«

region

of

the

lame,
Kidneys; then again the back is
of Mimes so lame that to stoop is agony.
No uss plastering or rebbing a back in
this condition, yon can't reach the causo.
It comes from the lvidneys If you would
ctaoj.a the bad tack fjr a new and
stronger one, follow the example of a
Portland citizen, who tells yon how in

following

the

words:

A. T. Farr, of 136 Wilmofc street,
giys: “In the spring of 1898 I was taken
with severe pains in my back and other
evidences of ssrious derangement of ray
kl lueys. I had the great good fortune to
learn about Doan’s Kidney Pills and
piooured a box of them at H. IJ. Hay A
Han's drug store. Middle and Freo streets.
Mrs.

The use of the remedy brought prompt
relief, 1 continued tbe treatment and| the
trouble grew less and less with each box.
By the time I had taken six or seven
I cheerfully recomboxes it was ended.
mend a remedy which has been proven to
Kidpossess such positive value as Doan’s
ney Pills.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all dealers;

50 cents

price

a

box.

Mailed

on

re-

Foster-Mil burn Uo.,
ceipt of price by
Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the U. S.
Kemeiuuor the name—Doan’s—and take
no substitute.

for tire Atemrtml

Inflammation;
Cures Every
INTERNAL as much as EXTERNAL.
Form of

The real danger from every known ailment of
mankind is caused by Inflammation. Cure the inflammation and you conquer the disease. Inflammation is manifested outwardly by redness.swelling
and heat. Inwardly by congestion of the blood
and
vessels, growth of unhealthy tissue, pain, feverbrondisease; as asthma, abscesses, burns, bruises,
chitis, colds, coughs, croup,catarrh, chans, aII forma
Of sore throat, la grippe, mumps, muscular serenes*

SArESctmtiiteSATisFflHG

Originated by au old Family Physician In 18ta
yearn
Could a remedy have existed «°r over eighty
There is not
unless it has cured many family ills
confidence of
a remedy in use today which has the
the public to so great an extent as this Anodyne,
Our Book on INFLAMMATION Mailed free.;
la.
on
The Doctor's signature and directionsSix •rerybott
bottles, $2.(Xk
Rolcl bv *11 Druggists. Price, 35 cents.
aCuMomHou^gt- Boston.
f « J<Tn KSON

“Best Liver Pill Made."

i

Fm^arsons’ Pills1

headache,
Positively cure biliousness and sickall
impurities
liver and bowel complaint*. They expel
front the blood. Delicate women find relief from
■sing them. Price 2ftote.: five $1.00. Pamphlet free.
House
St.,Boston*
22
Custom
A
CO.,
CB. JOHNSON

In

I
ft
ft
ft

Che

low He Outwitted il,F

Mount PltMtDt
I'be meeting of the
WMtntomwd
leinetwry association which
boon postponed
or Monday evening hat
WEDNESDAY Jane 7.
because of the
o Thursday evening next
The forty-seventh annual meeting of | ibmnoj la Boston of F. H. Herforl.
home
tho Maine Medical Association still ooour
Mrs. Arthur Ryan has gone to her
there
Dr C. O.
n Fort Matoon, having been called
In Danger, June 7, 8 and 8.
Hunt, of Portland te President. Tire >y she sickness of her buslisnd.
Kfforts ur* being made to have ths well
programme will he:
Neurasthenia, by O. C. 8. Davies, M. ] mown single tax leoturer, Hon. John
D., Augusta.
iberwln Crosby, of New York, deliver a
Discussion opened by Dsnlel Met snn,
various points in tbs United States and
M. D., Bangor, S B. Bastford, M. D.,
on
1 lanada a series of
Blddeiord.
platform addresses
A
A Division Hospital at Chlckaraocga,
ienry George ar.d the single tax.
ttv B. ¥ Bradbury, M. D., Norway.
etter has just been received by a South
Treated
Cures of Cblckamauga Typhoid
’nrtland gentleman In relation to Mr.
at the Maine General Hospital, by t bns.
D. Smith, M. D., Portland.
'rosby’s visit to this city, as well os
Discussion opened dy U. M. Elliott, M.
ither
neighboring places. It Is proposed
D., Brunswlok, H. F. Hanson, M. D., o bold thee
single tax meetings during
Bangor.
Report of Visitors to tbs Portland , ho oomlng summer and the speaker will
School for Medlenl Instruction
rlslt localities In payment of hotel and
|Keport of Visitors to the Medical School raveling expenses.
of Maine.
K L. Cole, the grocer, who has been
Voluntary Papers or Reportl of CsBei.
aid up for the past raven weeks, was oat
Afternoon Session, at 3 o'clock.
Reception of Delegates from other So- ; ’sstarday for the first time slaoe his long
oietlea
ilege of sickness.
President's Address,
Mrs. Chas. Dyer returned last evening
Business
rom a visit In Sooth Framingham.
Thirty Appendectomies with Exhibition
Phillips, M.
The Benefit dance which was glvvn for
of Appendices, by Jerrle K.
D., Bangor.
tbe "bicycle
Winfield
Sutherland by
M,
W.
B.
Small,
Discussion opened by
netted the handeome sum of *55.
D.. Lewiston, Alfred King, M D., Port- joys’
will
Hiram Lodge, F. and A. M.,
land.
The Treatment of Tubercnloue Disease
work tbe Master Mason’s degree for tbe
of the Joints, by Alfred Hltoboook. M. Irst time this
evening.
D., Farmington.
Of the big fleet of yachts whlcb have
Discussion opened by W. L*. Hunt, M.
D
Bangor, Frank Kllburn, M. D., wintered at the yards of Griffith and
Presque Iele.
Davison all save one have been lau nobed
of
Treatment
Suppuration of the
Middle Ear with Aoetanilld. by Ueo. F. ind are ready for summer sport.
has been
Mt>s Mildred Henley, who
Libby, M. D., Portland.
Discussion opened by H. T.Clongh, M.
visiting her brother-in-law, the Kev. John
M.
F.
J.
Smith,
D.,;Bangor. Manter, in Koohester, N. IL, has reD.,'Bangor,
Evening Session, at 8 o'olook.
she
absence
turned home. During her
of
The Therapeutics
Whooping Cough, made a visit In
Kittery, also.
By. F. J. Taylor, M. D.. Plttsdeld.
Miss
Ruth Corey of Lewiston spent
Discussion opened by Daniel Hennessy,
M. D., Bangor, C.D. Edmunds, M. D., 3IIUUHT wibu unr inuurr,
Bangor.
Corey, pastor of the People’s Methodist
nf tho ITnim*
Alt'
IV
church.
A. D Sawyer, M. I) , Fort Fairfield
All summer boarding plucas In Willard
Discussion opened by I. E. Kimball,
M. D.. Portland. C. A. Peaslee, M. D. ind the shore front are receiving applicav> lfcasaett.
tions for board, whiuh In point of numSeven minute papers od Lobar Pneubers are unprecedented.
monla ns follows:
Ocean View commandery, U. O.G. C.,
Clinical Varieties, by G. A. Phillips,
M. D., Ellsworth.
a very enjoyable box party at their
Course and Duration, by H. ajave
Symptoms,
1
regular meeting last even In*. Kach lady
Hunt, M. I)., Greenville,
box and tbe contents were
Medicinal Treatment, by W. J.Mibury, brought a
M. D.. Saoo.
relished with the utmost zest.
Non-Mediclnal Treatment, by S. E.
Tbe Reynolds Guards will holl their
Webber, M. D., Calais.
Discussion opened by D A. Robinson, regular meeting this evening at the hose
M. D.. Bangor, C. K. Wiliams, M. D.. bouse, School street.
Uonlton,
Charles McManus uf the bicycle factory
THCRSDAY Jnne 8.
has been confined to his home by Illness.
of Prostatlo Hypertrophy
Treatment
At a meeting of the Union hall associby F. H. Gerrlsh M. D. Portland.
Discussion opened by F. C. Thayer, M. ation lest evening reports of committees
1)., Waterville, B. B. Foster, M. D., were read and other matters attended to,
Portland.
putting affairs in condition for the forSome Sequelae of Intluenza by James
mation of a stock company.
A. Spaulding M. D., Portland.
Seven minute" papers on Diphtheria as
PLK A Si A N'T DALE.
_

_

follows:

_

J

...

Etiology Symptoms and Mode of Infection by J. K. Walker M. D., Thoroaston.
with special I reference to
Diagnosis
Membranous Croup by, M. C. Wedgwood,
M. D. Lewiston.
Medicinal Treatment other than with
Antitoxin by E. M. Fuller M. D. Bath.
Treatment with Antitoxin, by G. M.
Woodoook. M. D., Bangor.
Tracheotomy and Intubation, by J. F.
Thompson M. D. Portland.
Discussion opened by W. P. Glddlngs
M. D.
M. D., Gardiner A. C. Gibson
Bangor.
Afternoon Session.
Reception of Delegates from other Sodo

»»*'*■

Eleotion

of

for the ensuing

Officers

year.

I
I

Conseratlve
Gynaecology, by S. C.
Gordon, M. D., Portland.
Discussion opened by J. A. Donovan,
M. D., Lewiston. H. B. Palmer, M. D..
Farmington.
The Vaginal vs. The Abdominal Koute
In Pelric Surgery by S. H. Weeks M. D.
Portland.
IlLeaeolon

mmnuH litr

A

V/llltlPr

1)11(1-

W. K. Oakes, M.
ft ley, M. D., New York,
where, * D., Lewiston.
of the Assomembers
the
4
o’olock
At
® yet a use can be made of Life
ciation and Delegates from other Socieft Insurance, sooner or later, by every $ ties will be Invited to partake of the hosft person; that is to say, nc individual ft pitality of The Penobscot County Msdloal
eludes
None

ca t

tell how

soon or

jK

than temporarily
ft death, yet every one has it within ft
or her power to bestow■ by a ft
T

ever

more

policy, lasting financial benefit upon
some
worthy human being. JJo
investment is more certain of ultimate payment: none more easy of

ihis

ft
ft

Sj

Association.
Evening Session, at b o'clock.
Abdominal
Oration—Aonte
Annual
Symptoms Requiring Immediate Surgical
Intervention, by Maurloe H. Richardson,
M. D., Boston.
Certain Disinfectants,
The Action of
Colby Prof. F. C. Robinson, Bowdoln

®
The present forms of UNION $j Uge‘
& MUTUAL Policies embrace every 3
to feature desirable
and popular in #

%

In point of liberality, they are unexcelled; in respect
to values, none are better; in the
matter of clearness, they are conspicuous for plainness. The rates
are reasonable, guaranteed never to
Life Insurance.

I
|

|

i

increase; the protection is absolute,
not problematical,

3
®

$j3

®
1

3

Hsli for...
particulars.

S

|

Union mutual Cife
Insurance Company,
Portland,

*«

|
|

mainc.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

FRIDAY, June 9.
Morning Session.

Business.
Reports of Delegates to other Medical
Societies.
Voluntary Papers or Reports of Cases.
Report of Board of Censors.
Untinished Business
A TRIBUTE TO BRITISH PLUCK.
If you are wounded by a savage foe and
hugle6 sound "retire,
after
There's something in the English

all;
You may bet your life they’ll carry you
beyond the zone of Are.
For there’s something In the English
after all:
Yes, although their guns be empty, and
their blood be ebbing fast.
An d to stay by wounded oomrades be to

Yet'they’U set their teeth like bulldogs
and protect you to the last,
Or they’ll die, like English soldiers, after

all.
—Chicago

Proposals

for Printing.
will bo received

by
proposals
SEALED
Committee
Printing Keports until Thurstill

on

1899, at 12 o’clock m.
for the printing of the Auditor's and subordl
nate city officers’ reports and the Mayor’s aadress.
Bids are to he made per page. Particular*
may he had on application to the office of tht
City Auditor, where proposals maybe left en
dorsed. “Proposals for Printing Keports.”
The committee reserves the right to reject
my or all bids,
lly order of the Committee.
WM. 11. DOW, Chairman.

day the 25th day of May.

Portland, May 18,1899.

Tribune._

seizure at North Vaesalboro, Saturday night, Allle Priest was
lined *100 nud costs and sentenced to the
The arrest and
oonnty jail for 00 days.
night, by
seizure was made, Saturday
Uetoheil.
Deputy Sheriff Colby
As the

result of

a

mayl8dlw

md._10*1
In private family
UVANTK1>—Table boarder*
M. C. A.
a or 4 minute* walk from Y.
t milling. Can also let a room on first floor
r iceljr furnished for 91.00 per week; bath room
Also chance to keep a wheel,
( n name floor.
iddrese K, Box

(London Academy.)
following story of the sirdar, which
iom»e to me bearing
the authority of a
The

ulative of

Lord

kitchener,

1857.22-1__

llluatrales

\

perhaps, his readiness of
esonroe, bis determination and his palnsaklng, far-seeing preparedness for events.
Jne evening, as our force( neared Khar,um, a tlervleh spy was
discovered In
core

than any,

iainp, and promptly|taken to
ire for examination
It was

TED—To buy
IVAN
vv

vltli the old reliable
i ART FORD & SHA W.
Also help
on. Maine.

boy has taken three bottles of
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery
for St. Vitus’s Dance,” says Mrs. E. A.
Bender, of Keene, Coshocton Co., Ohio.
41
He was very nervous and constantly
and twitching, but now he is as

m

//

_

IT
1

IS JUST THE RIGHT MEDICINE
FOR A COMPLETE BRACING UP.44

The following transfers of roil estate
have been recorded at the Cumberlan d

upper tenerooms; pleasant location. sunny exposure, very deslraole for a small
family.
23-1

[> o.ciook in

LET—Upper

an

and

lower tenements 33
William street. Oakdale; 7 rooms and hath,
hot and cold water in each, open j luinhing, In
good repair. Possession given about June 1st.
The present occupant will show vou if you will
call. LLEWELLYN M. LEIGHTON, 53 Ex23-1
changes

TO

for a good
children; to work
boarding house or
Apply at 319 CUM-

no

tenement. 3
St.. 6
on electric line, ample closets and pan try Ja pleasant
sunny cozy home; price moderate io right party.
Possession about. June 1st. Apply to L II.
McKKNNY. 185 Middle street. Oxford Building,
Room 7._23-1
Monument
LET—Upper
TO rooms,
newly painted and papered,

morning._1M

front room and large alcove
unfurnished, with private
famllv. up oue flight. Location unsurpassed;
terms reasonable to the right party. Call or adLLEWELLYN M.
for
dress
particulars.
LEIGHTON, 53 Exchange street.23-1

LET—Large
TO room
adjoining,

CLOCK REPAIRING.
IV E have made a specialty of clock repairing
ff for years and are perfectly familiar with
It in all of Its branches. Our prices are reasonable. Drop us a postal and we will call for your
clock and return‘it when done without extra
ohsrge. Me KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
Square, Portland.

LET—Lower rent, 6

rear

Monroe

lei or

iur uni

rooms,

TO Place, gas and Sebago, In nice repair, good
yard, sunny exposure. $12; also lower rent, 3
rooms, rear 227 Danforth street, with Bebago.
$4. Apply to E. HASTY, 12 Green street
23-1

_Janl2dtf

V|T E WILL bUY household

or store
or will rerooms
for
«Jfc
WILSON,

fixtures of any description,
ceive the same at our auction
GOSS
sale on commission.
Auctioneers, 1* Free street.

LOTS.

BUILDING

CUSHMAN. 123

For
short time.
further information address the underwithin

a

('lAHRl

)
| Committee

} Sale of
| proved

once.

once

20

at

about
hot
water heat, large lawn and piazza, hot and
cold water, cemented cellar, all In first class
order. JAMES H. HALL, 247 Commercial St.
19-1

Ap

5 lathers
17-1

FOR

Wanted.
reliable Oil Salesman on'com mission or
* salaiy.
Address QUAKER OIL & IMPLEMENT CO.. Cleveland, O.
my20eodlw

(■•OOD

J Estate.

myiseodlwur

RENT—1On Great Diamond Island, one
l^OR
r
of the most at tractive places In ( asco Bay;
10 rooma and hath, set tubs, etc., piazza enclosed in glass;
1-2acres land; fine prospect, aood
elevation and good
drainage. BEMJAMIN
ih-1
8H A W Si CO., 51 1-2 Exchange street.

LOST AND FOUND.

TXFOSS

(’emberland Center and Porta
pocket book containing
money. Finder will please leave
at Dow and Plnkham’s Insurance office Exchange St., or at Cumberland ( enter and be rewarded. NATHANIEL PINKHAM. Cumberl
land Center. May

LOST—Between
in Portland
land
or
a sum of

& SONS.

mo LET—A very desirable tenement of four
■
small family. Sun all
or five rooms, to a
day.■ Rooms well painted and papered. Sebagoiwater. Apply 13T OXFORD ST.17-1

171899._i*

on the Saco road a
owner please call at JOH

stray
N K.

I30CND—Sunday
horse. The
RILEY’S

fipO
I

LET—An upstairs rent, very snnnv and
pleasant. 51 CONGRESS ST., COR. EMERSON.17-1

15 1

Scarborough.

HELP WANTED.

Jardinieres.

TO

men to run fish
shares; extra location for small
In connection with trap. BOX 3d
?2-l
Beach. Maine.

TTTANTED—Two steady
it

trap

fishing
Kennebunk

boat

two

FOR

_17-1

t<
\\r AN TED— All agents selling specialties
card

If
examine our handsome aluminum
cases embossed with secret society emblems;
they are unlike anything on the market and we
can give exclusive territory to pushing agents.
SMITH & SALE, 45 Exchange St.. Portland.

$5.00 to $2 1.50.

17-1

Maine.

MOLASSES.

lasses. consigned lo

||

|

Possession
Inquire of PORTgiven immediately.
LAND SAVING’S BANK, 83 Exchange SL

fflO
1

KX OUNED
kkkki

l
>

TENNEY
Ophthalmic Optician,

153^i Congress St., opp. Soldiers’ Monument.

tp.

Office

sultabh
for household goods, pianos,
Space?
to ft. sq.. $1.23 per month; 12 ft. sq.. Si.HO pel
mouth; 15 ft. sq., $2.75 per mouth ; other size:
In proportion.
Apply at OREN HOOPER'i
23-4

Days: Saturday, Only.

LET—Brick house No. 126 Pearl St., steam

TO heat, hot and cold

water, batli room, ere.
Rent $25.00 a month. Can be seen after June
12th. G. A. HARFORD, Custom House W harL
20-1

TO LOAN— Oa first and secom
mortgage on real estate at as low rate o
interest as c in be obtained in Portland; als<
loaus made on stocks, bonds, personal proper!t
or any other gotfi security.
Inquire A. C,
LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchauge

MONEY

NYONE wishing a quiet aiul restful vacatioi
after a hard years’ work will find there n
better place to obtain it than In ana arount
the “Famous Wadsworth Hall.” Reasouabli
For further Information address tlx
terms.
proprietor, JOHN B. PIKE, lliram. Me. ap25
A

Reference in Portland
F. M.
Hooper, firm o
Address C. E. SMALL
may 10-4

McKENNEY the Jeweler,
Monument

Square.

JanUJdtf

sale at

*

lair

a

HORSE FOR SALE.
Sound and kind, can be
seen at Wilson’s Stable,
Federal street.
apr26dtf

SALE—A light 2 seated carriage with
shifting top; new axels, tires and fender.
t. K. NEW*
I have no use for It. Price $35
22-1
L’OMJB, 63 Vesper street, city.

pOR
F

A THOUSAND

RINCS

To select from.
Diamonds, Opals, Peal,
Rubys and all other precious stones. Engagestent and Wedding Rings a specialty.
Larges!
mock in the city.
McICENNEY, the ,J ewe lei
Monument Square.
_niarchl9dH
JO 1* SALE—Cottage lots. The most flnelj
located lots on Chebeague Island: closi
to Steamboat landing. In full view of the sea
tine fishing grounds close by; ten miles drive,
fine roads, etc. See plan of lots. W. ,J. CUBIT,
Agent, Chebeaguc Island. Me. Box 35.

I

SALE—In ttie very best section of Ward
8. near the head of Pleasant styeet, a
limited number of desirable house lots for
stylish aud up to date residences; ifcese lots ari
equal In every respect to the best In Portland
and at less than 1-2 the cost, will be worked up.
One hundred per cent. soon. Communicate
with MYRON K. MOORE.
Deermg Centre.

FOR

_34
MURDER, WHAT’S THAT?

96c to
Me Kenney’s Alarm Clocks.
More
Warranted to wake tLe dead.
than all the other dealers combined.
McKENNKY, the Jeweler. Monument Square
One

ol

$3.00.

clock

$

sep28dtf

"”baby-pa pTpoons
It Is lust what the
are the latest baby article.
We have them iu
dear little darling wants.
sterling silver and they «*re very nice and pretMcKKNNEY the
ty. Give one to the baby.
aprl3dtf
Jeweler. Monument Square.

1

SALE—2 story house containing 10 rooms,
pleasantly situated at 59 Brown street is
in fair repair and has sebago water etc., for
further particulars. Apply to A. C. LI BUY Si
CO.. 42 1-2 Exchange

FOR

st._1S-1

lots fiuelv located, near
on Peaks Island in full
view of the sea and harbor and within five
minutes walk of Forest Cltv Landing. Inquire
of A. C. I.IBBY & CO.. 42 1-2 Exchange street.

SALK—Cottage
IjiORGreenwood
Garden

w

M

$8
ff
0

_18.1

J

riOR SALE—2 1-2 story brick house centrally
JT located. No. 38 Brown street; one of the
best locations for a boarding house in the city \
contains 10 rooms, nas Sebago water, etc. Apply to A. C. LIBBY & CO.. 42 1-2 Exchange St.,

_18-1_

CHESTNUT HORSE, 8 years old, has
heavy team; weight J.050

LIGHT
been working in

lbs. Can lie seen between 12.30 and 30. Call
at 16 MU NJOY ST.17.1

SALE—One steam launch 28 feet long.
7 feet beam, 3 leet r. inches draught, double
engines, steel boiler pipe, allowed 147 lbs, steam
boats are,
one cedar row boat, 12 feet long,
For full particulars, please
one year old.

FOR

HARRY

write to Capt.
Round Pond,

J.

AI.LEN,

Box

94

|

Maine._19-4
western par: of the city.
a
very desirable two

FOR SALE—In
West street,
the

near

lncludiug boats
needed, present
has beeu In the business 19 years and
wishes to sell on account of health, will sell
cheap to dose out. Address FISH TRAPS,
Box 1*57, City.
SALE—East Deering, on line of street
ears. 2 storied house for two families. Pi
rooms. In perfect repair. Sebago water, cement*
ed cellar, fine stable, 7.000 feet lan i, must b4
sold. Price 42000, W. H. WALDRON A CO.,
180 Middle street.__
SALK—Fish
traps
FOR
Saucbors and evertbing

<

_22-1

s

J
3

,1
v

SALE—Elegant pianos, violins, mandolms. guitars, banjos, music roxes, reglnas,
harmonicas, superior violin and banjo strings, y
popular sheet music, instruction books andfe'
everything in the music line. Come to tliefi
HAWES, 414 Con?
store where prices are low.
gress street.

1.1OK

s

—-■«

_A

■SOR SALE—A four horse barge, in good com*1
t
dltlon. seats 26 persons, will sell at a good**
bargain. For price, etc., address. J. 8. SANBORN. Waterboio. Me.HvJ_
SALE—A good socoud liand sate, weight
about 1800 lb*, will be sold low. Apply at
31 EXCH A N G E ST.

1.10R

1'OR

SALE—One

the

of

stable,

LLEWELLYN

M.

^

f,
«

best built eleven

large
room houses to he found anywhere,
lot, sunnv exposure, electric lights, steam heat,
a great bargain if called for at once.
large
Terms easy. Location all that can be desired.

j
»

LEIGHTON, 63 Exchange

street.__20-T

FOR

SALE—A

fine

nine

room

with

house

Forty words iBMrtsd sidor this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

on*

for general househome nights. Call

once a girl
can go

WANTED—At
that
work

ST.__23-1

for
housework. Ap
Brackett St.
upper bell.22-1
general
WANMKD—Girl
ply MRS. WHIPPLE, 285

smart lady to take charge ol
a small store, selling ladies’ garments,
salary $10 week to start. Apply at once to MR.
EDWARDS. Tolman House.

WANTED—A

_1*-1_

vest
W1 ANTED—Custom
makers. HASKELL &

and pantaloon
18 1
JONES.

girl

for

general

one

at 104 OAK

Marjtetbts.

in North
140
on Royal River, cuts
of
wood,
plenty
pasorchard,
45 tons hay. good
from Gray
ture for 25 head of stock, one mile
in
including
repair,
buildings
good
ample
depot,
ice house aud granary. Price $2,800. W. H.
WALDRON & CO., iso Middle

SALE—Farm of

FORYarmouth, bounded

St_20-1

SALE—targe farm, nine miles from
Portland, good location; with or without
stock and farming utensils. Address H. K., Box

1*OR
1657._20,1
and! Main’s |bats and SpaldSPALDING’S
ing’s league nails and rules for playing ball
with
fine
1

a
be found at my store, together
stock of fishing tackle; also the Wolff-American
and Imperial Bicycies. G. L. BAILEY. 263
20-1
Middle street.

8T._18-1

WANTK1>—
In
boardiug house, references
Write to MERRITT HOUSE. Orr’s

JEWELRY REPAIRING.

summer

MARRY ME, NELLIE.
pretty Ring a t
McKenney’s. A thousand solid gold Ring:
Diamonds. Opal-Pearls. Rubles, Emeralds au<
all other precious stone*. Engagement an
Largest stock i I
Wedding Rings a specially.
eity. McKKNNEY, The Jeweler, Monumen t
mar22dtf
Square.
a

1

required.
Island, Maine.

acres

mav

who has had experiWANTED—Competent
housekeeper;
with children. Call between 6.30 and 7.30

ence
p. m.

*

OR SALE—Modem house 2 1-2 story, near
Electrics, with stable, has 10 rooms,
steam heat, flue cellar, large lot. One of the
finest locations at Woodfords. \M11 be at a
bargain and on easy terms .o close. N.s.
GARDINER, 53 Exchange and 68

First class cook and laundress

•

offered for

path,

WANTED--FEMALE HELP.

Me._

buy you such

is

price. Is in first class condition ;u every way,
» ft.W.L., 43 O.A. Address PAUL K. CURTIS,
)fflce Boston Traveler. Boston. Mass.
ap2fr-4

22-1

Falmouth Foreslde.

WANTED—Care of bad health that R-I-F-A-N8
will not benefit. Send 5 rents to Iiipaas Chemica
Co.,New York, for lO^iuples and 1.000 testimonial

And I will

SALE—The well known yacht

FOR

JACHT
“Zeruah”

FOR

house, near Poian<
Spring, delightful locality, good fishing
boating aiul gunning, prices moderate, send lo
spring

MEETING

,

lie Jeweler. Monument Squarejune7dlf

IsOR

A

ANNUAL
THEholders
of the Portland,

We have made this a special branch
of our busluess and can give you glasses
of any description.
All glasses warranted, or money refunded.

AH

TO

111 CLARK

EVES TESTED FREE

select from,

stable, near y new, built by the owner (Who
LET—Upper tenement at r> Fessenden St.. is a carpenter) for his own home, electric lights.
Oakdale; 7 rooms and bath, hot and cold cemented cellar, bath, hot and cold water, fur;
cemented cellar, separate furnace, nace heat. A first class house. LLEWELLYN
water,
ample shed and yard room, house furnished M. LEIGHTON, 53 Exchange St._20-1
with shades and screens and wired for electric
SAL E—Two and one half story brick
lighting; never occupied except by owner; poshouse situated No. 147 Franklin St., consession given at once. Apply to GEO. W.
for two
rooms, arranged
fourteen
taining
&
Hall
DOW. at Lewis.
Co’s._22-1 families, house thoroughly built by late owner,
RENT—Old fashioned cottage farm is to be sold for purpose of closing the estate.
Lot contains over 6,000 square feet of laud. Aptiou'te in good order; stable, shade, fine
Centennial Block.
views, d dightful location. J..C# CCOL1DGE, ply to JOHN F. PROCTOR,

street._13-4

of the
stock
Saco, and Ports
mouth Railroad Company, for the choice o
Directors for the ensuing year and for tlx
transaction of such other business as m?v
legally be presented, will be held on the tirs
Monday, the fifth day of June, 1899.. at Elevei
o’clock in the forenoon. In the Company’s hal
in Klttery. Maine.
By order of the Directors.
F. R. BARRETT.
Clerk ot the Company.
Portlaud, Me.. May 17 189*9.
may lTdtd

122 Park
rooms,

street.___20-1

SONS._

circular and booklet.
Judge Symonds and
Oren Hooper’s Sons.
No. Raymond.

8

bathroom, laundry, steam heat, onen plumbing,
all new and up to date. -Adults Only.” Apply
to J. F. BABB, at Buck’s ticket office. 272 Middle

ANNUAL MEETING.

*

street.

near

; one

:

Free

may*20tf

for furniture, clean, dry,
STORAGE
o
etc.

Raymond
OC U LI ST
and

LET—Store 12

LEASE—A detached tenement,
FORstreet,
Spring, containing

no

“R"1™

them to

IjiOR

MIKIUAIl SOUS.

Just Arrived.

WEDDINC RINCS.
One hundred of

dyles, all weights, all prices In 10, 14 and 19
KL Gold. Largest and best stock of rings
n the city. A thousand of them. Me KENNEY,

mo LET—A very pleasant furnished cottage
I
of six rooms on the hill near Forest City
Landing. Peaks Island.
Apply to TRUE
apr«tf
BROS., 394 Fore 6L

mo LET—Fine store in Block corner Congress
A
and Gilman Sts., cemented cellar, furnace
heat, plate glass front, steel ceiling, location
excellent for many kinds of business. PossesLLEWELLYN M.
sion given Immediately.
LEIGHTON, 53 Exchange St.20-1

Forty vsrai Ineortok anker this he%«l
on** week for 25 cent*, cash in akranee.

Sell. *•!». J. Sawyer” direct from
Porto Kico with the first cargo
Molasses to arrive here this season. contninlng 561 llhds. and
46 Tierces Choice Arroyo Mo-

apr25-4

owner

Forest

WANTED-Position as drug clerk, by younc
JI
man of 8 years’experience; can furnisl:
best ot references. Address E. W. FRENCH
Old Town, Me.
may2044w

may20d3t

ou Peaks Island,
Enquire of P. O. Box 194

LET—Pleasant and desirable rooms, newfurnished at No. 5 Congress Park, head
15-lf
of Park street. MRS. 8KILL!NOS.

per month. Inquire ol E. C. JORDAN. 31V*
marbdtf
Exchange street.

as groom In some gentle
WANTED—Position
**
man’s stable; a good rider; just arrived
from Ireland, ( an be seeu at 139 Kork street.
DAVID LOFT IS.‘-‘.’-l

CONGRESS AND PREBLE STS.

Cottage lot

£Poi tlaud harbor.
Srewer, Maine.

TO ly

6-room

pleasure

*■

story brick house, with French roof, containing
twelve rooms, besides bath, nicely furnished
and in good order, heated by steam, has sun all
day ; lot contains about 4500 square feet of land.
For particulars apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR,
Centeunlal Block.

LET—At
Wood fords
Corner,
TO Avenue,
three
tenements, $8 to $15

WANTED-SITUATIONS.

Our clerks will take
in showing you.

*

>nd large barn on premises; electric railroad
owestbrook through center of farm, will leass
>r sell a part or the whole.
Inquire of E. C.
fOBDAN, MVa Exchange St.mardtf

mo

LET—A nine room furnished cottage, bath
*
and hot water, flue view, at Great Diamond,
t all or address G.
K. PHILBROOK. 213 Brackett street. Portland, or H. L. MERRILL.
Great Diamond Island.15-2

WANTED—AGENTS.

JARDINIERES and PEDESTALS

11-2

RENT—About May 1st, house No. 63
Nine rooms beside halls,
Gray street.
bath and store rooms: hot aud cold water, set
tubs, furnace heat; with good yard room. All
io flrst class |ordtr.
Enquire at 64 GRAY
3tf
OTKEET. morniDg, noon or night.

ANTED—Male and female canvassers for
the best seller on the market. fio to $5(1
a week.
Apply to or address G. EDWARDS,
Tolmau House.

50c to $9.00.

High street,

TO hot water

hundred men
Immediately
and women cooks, table, chamber, kitmeat
assistant,
girls,
chen, laundry
vegetable
and naatrv cooks lor hotels at the mountains.
Old Orchard Beach and country bote s. Apply
lmmeoiateiv to MRS. PALMER’S EMPLOYMENT OFFICE, 399 1 2 Congress street
IB-1

The best assortment
we have had.

LET—Lower tenement 232
eight rooms, all conveniences.

LET—House 776 Congress street, 13 rooms.
bath room, steam heat throughout, lu first class repair. A good place for
or
boarding house or private family.
physician
Location unsurpassed. Apply to E. HAbTY.
12 Green street.mayft-tf

on

WANTED—

SALE-A farm of 70 acres
geographic tl center of city of Portfrom City Hall; especially
adapted to a dairy business; farm house

street,

for the
summer
RENT—Furnished,
months, in the western part of the city, a
house with all modern Improvements, having
nine rooms and bath, set tubs etc. For particulars call or address. FREDERICK 8. VAII.L S
Real Estate Office, First National Bank Huildi n g.18-1

on

UnimReal

Cumberland

447

LET—At
TO June
10, house of 9 rooms, besides bath,

CO._17-1

carpenters,
WANTED—At
Hotel Velvet, Old Orchard.

St._23-1

mo LET—Furnished
cottage In Loveitt’s
* Field, South Portland ; near "The. Cloisters."
Has piazza on three sides and commands a tine
view of Cltv. Harbor, and Islands. Apply to
H. K. CUM MINOS,|19 Crescent street, Portland
lft. 1

F. O.

J
ply to Mr. llsley at 32 Plum street.
BAILEY CARRIEGE

sigued:
RUFUS LAMSOX,
JOHN J. FRYE,
HERBERT S. DY’ER
ELBRIDGE L. COBB,
J. E. F. CONNOLLY,

AGE PAINTERS wanted at

Commercial

_22-1

Very desirable building lots, owned by RIG PAY—Costly outfit free. No Exp’
in every County.
city, situated on l'ayson, Roberts I* needed. We want some one3943
Market St.,
Apply quick. Manufacturers,
and adjoining streets, at 8 cents per phila.
may I2d lawS2w
the
for
lot
not
and
foot
makers
including
TED—Cabinet
polishers.
LAN
any
square
F. O. BAILEY & CO.. 46 Exchange St.
This low price is liable to
cornor lots.
19 1
advance

Apply to R. F.

Orchard.

IlO

the

erly side of Hawthorne street with the
easterly side of Brighton street and at the
intersection of the southerly side of Dartmouth
street with the easterly side of
Brighton street.
Charles 1*. Clapp of Portland to John
Loveitt, a lot of land at Oakdale on Pitt
street at its junction with Deering street,
containing 0,150 square feat.
Llewellyn M. Ijeighton of Portland, to
George W. Brown of Portlund, a lot of
land on Dartmouth street in Portland,
near its intersection with
Peering street
at Fessenden park; also another piece of
land at Fessenden park at the intersection of the north side of Dartmouth street
and the west side of Deering street.
Joseph W. S‘ubbs of Falmouth to
of Lewiston, a lot of
Cora M. Howard
land in Falmouth on the southeast^ rly
side of the Foreside road.
Arthur K. Marks and E. Vinton Earle
both of Portland, to George W. Brown < 1
Portland, a lot of land and buildings in

10

collage

LET—Pleasant furnished rooms by the
day or week, with or without meals, rooms
and board^i to $5 a week ; transients £1 a day.
all modern Improvements. No 3 PEEKING
PLACE.

feb3-tf

HELP.

WANTED—MALE

LEASE OR

mav 2-4

i'Ul lAUfi—r>ui:ui
v
cheap at Old

goods

??

,

near

treeL_

fTO LET—Desirable tenements 64 Me lien 8t.,
■
8 rooms, hot and cold water, set tubs,
separate hallway and heater, every modern
convenience, overlooks Deerlug Park, an ideal
rent; 9 ( leaves street. 6 rooms and hath, sun
all day, very pleasant, prices right to desirable
to L.
H. McKENNEY. 1«5
parties. ApplySecond
Middle street.
23-1
floor, Room 7.

AN TED—Situation a3 first class cook, also
IV
?7
good washing and ironing, country or
city; &7 SPRING ST., the upper bell not before

FOR SALE.

county registry of deeds:
Arthur E. Marks of Portland, to Elizabeth 11. Marks of
Portland, for |10, a
lot of
land in Portland at Fessenden
park, at the inte’sectlon of the easterly
■ide of Brighton street and the north side
of Hawthorne street.
Elisabeth H. Marks of Portland to
Brown of Portland a lot of
George W.
land and buildings at Fessenden park in
Portland, at the intersection of the north-

RENT—At 45 Chestnut St.,
rpo
A
ment of four or five

ST_17-1

Send 2i one-cent stamps to pay the cost
of mailing on a free copy of Dr. Pierce’s
Sense
illustrated ‘‘Common
1000-page
Medical Adviser,” a complete family medical library in one volume, or for 31 stamps
a heavier, cloth bound copy will be sent.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

3A cent*. rash

TO

chance

once a

man and wife;
farm or at summer
hotel, best of references.
BERLAND

steady

r>n a

POR
1

|FOR SALE—One

WANTED

1JVANTED—At
v?

week for

LET—Desirable tenements of five, six and
seven rooms centrally located.
Price $10,
$11 and $12 per month. J. 0 WOODMAN, 98
Exchange street.
_23-1

Situation at horse shoeing and
general Jobbing by a blacksmith who has
Address
A’orkeh twenty year* at the trade.
17-1
Lock Box 12, East Hiram, Me.

anyone; in fact, seems entirely
He thinks a great deal of Dr.
Pierce. As a cough remedy and bloodpurifier there is nothing better.

under this head
la -sdranee.

Forty words Inserted
one

ap2&-4

y

I,

TO LET.

beach bouses to
help of all kind*
employment office of
36 Lisbon street. Lew Isof all kinds wanted-

nprlS-dtf

cured.

Transport.

-■

SAI.K at a very low price, a •summer
of four rooms with furniture, very
situated near the Breakwater. South
'ortlsnd. and within fifty feet of the suit water;
vould make a fine clut-house; must be sold at
>nce.
Two hundred dollars takes it. Address
j
tf
Cottage, 126 Franklin st, Portland, Me.”

FOBCottage

i deasantly

end. 2 1-4 miles

ANTED—All persons in

Wr

jerking
steady as

TRANSFERS.

“And you will be mine!” he cried iu
transport.
“Yes,” shp answered, for she was in th
sanid boat.—Detroit Journal.

uUMMER BOARD-A ride of 22 miles from
^ Portland will lake you to a very pleasant
restful country seat of old tlra ed hospitality
where ail ages can enjoy nature, flsli, drive, and
drink pure soring water. Best of attention
Guaranteed. References exchanged. Address
I3,2
H.. Pres** office.

want of trunks
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
63 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
Trunks
ind can therefore give bottom prices.
V\e frame pictures.
epaired. Open evenings.

Fiction.

absolutely

FOB SALE—Four greenhouses, centrally lorated in Portland, houses cost $ 1200 and
ootntn about 2500 feet of glass; hot water beat |
locked with Sprint? plants, ferns, rubbers, etc.,
« tc.,worth $300; price for all complete
only $6 Q.
j f purchased at once. Particulars, Real Potato
< *mce, First National Bank Building. FREDEK] CK ». VAILL,23-1

r

slrahle p.»rt of the country
than at -The Pequawket House.” Terms modletprate.
For further Information inquire by
ter of “Prop.,” Box 84, West Baldwin, Me. $20 2

_leb9<ltf

“Our

Forty words In sorted nndor this bond
no wook for 95 eocts, In advance.

Jr

r.

____234

117 E have a large assortment of Diamond
v"
Rings, Pins, Ear Kings and scarf Pins,
ill good quality ann perfect. Tills Is a very
the
iasy way to buy a Diamond as we make
the
mymenis so by that you will not miss
Monunoney. Me KENNEY, The Jeweler,
nent square.

—

dreds of ladies whom 1 never see. Write foi
All letters trutlifulh
further particulars.
answered. Free confidential advice in af
matters of a privateor delicate nature. Bea
safe nude
in mind this remedy is
cverv possible condition and will positive):
leave no after iff effects upon the health. 11;
mail secairely sealed, $2.00. Dr. E. 31. TOL
MAN CO., 170 Tremout St., Boston, Mass

c

wishing to spend a few summer
DEB80NS
I
weeks In a picturesque and otherwise decannot do better

oumonos-iistulheitJ

to’heudquarters.

Mrs. Styles—Do you read much fiction
Mrs. Myles—Well, yes. I get a lette
nearly every day from my husbsnd wbei
he’s on the road.—Yonkers Statesman.

HOWARD

Bates reasonable.
■rate fires.
HARPING. Prop.

Hotels and
W*ANTED—
place their orders for

lresh
down to rest In camp there was a
■tlr and rhubbub and a third spy was
dragged In who also would reveal nothing
and was llnally placed In the tent wita
Soon the guards
bis fellows,
outdde
heard a murmur of voices from within;
the dumo spies had found their longues;
but It was Impossible to overbear their
rtn
talk distinctly or to understand It.
Then the door of
hour or more pussed.
tho tent was thrown open and the third
spy appeared and ..sked to he conduct'd
It was the Sirdar who
In disguise hat! discovered all ha needed
to know I It seems that Lord Kitchener
always takes the greatest pains to make
himself mastir of tho vernacular of any
country to which he Is sent, lie seizes
with the
every opportunity or talking
poorer folks until he literally speaks like
a native.

Who Were Loekea

DOCKET MOUNTAIN HOUSE. Ossipee N.
A
H., situated at the base of Pocket ML,
sreoery unsurpassed by any in New England;
table furnished with eggs, cream, milk, berries,
vegetable« etc., fresh from the farm. Open

..

whloh Information nt to the enemy’s
losltlon and plans was of ths highest Intjortanoj; but neither the richest
brllies
tor the direst threats
could ellolt one
word from the prisoner; he affected to he
both deaf and dumt. Scaroely was his
bearing over—If hearing It can be called
-when another spy was
led in, who
proved equally obdurate. It was maddenold
“the
times'’ torture
good
ing, and In
the
and short shrift would have been
(ate of these brave gentlemen.
As It was
they were led away Bound and placed for
the night In a well-guarded tent. About
half an hour later when all vvus settling

One*

one or two

young cows;
would preiet grade Holstein ami Jersey.
Meane address with price and particulars, M.
Portland. Maine.10-1
Box

juncture

Mrs. Charles Dow of fcprlngvale has
been called by the Illness o! her daughter,
Mr3. Frank Plummer.
ou
N'oyes street, Fessenden
Edward
DeCoster of St. Paul, Portland
Mr.
park, near the intersection of the northMIdd., Is tbe guest of hie sister, Miss M. erly side of Brighton 6treet and the southA.
DeCoster, Summer street, where he erly side of Noyes street and running
Intends to pass the summer months.
easterly ulong the southerly side of Noyes
Mr. S. D. Lewis has severed his con- street.
William H. fclunett of Bailey’s island
nection with the bicycle factory to accept
to Addison C. Burnham of Boston, Mass.,
the Maine Central repair for |150, a lot of land on the southeast
% position at
side
of Bailey’s island, near the Grand
shop, Thompson’s Point.
Stairs on the south,
containing 11, TOC
Miss Maude Hamilton has resumed her
square feet.
after
a
studies at the E ans street school,
H. Hiram M. Cox of Portland to Elizabeth U. Marks of Portlund, a lot of land
brief Illness.
on
the
in
Portland
northerly side ol
r
Miss Helen Litchfield,
stenographHawthorne street, 59 feet easterly from
ror A. K. otevens,
Portland, left Mon
at
Fessenden
street
park.
Brighton
day night for a two weeks’ vaoatlon in
May F. Rogers of Portland, to Llewel
of
M.
Portland, one-half of
lyn
Leighton
Boston.
a lot of land, triangular In shape, on the
Mrs. J. W. Minott has been ill during
southerly side of Hackled steret in Portthe past week, but is now thought to be
land, formerly Deeri Dg, containing 91
square feet.
Improving.
widow of John M.
A dele S. Adams,
Adams, late of Deering,and Susan A
THEOSOPH 1ST CONVENTION.
Boyd of Chicago, III., and Sarah W.
The 18th annual
convention of the Adams of Portland.heirs of the lute John
Amerioan section of the Theosophy So- M. Adams, to Frederick L. Jerria of
Portland, two-thirds of a lot of land and
ciety was opened Sunday in Chicago In buildings on the northerly side of Lincoln
tbe"Athenaeuvn building
Alexander
by
street at Woodfords, at its intersection
Fullerton of New York, general secretary. with the west side of the Maine Central
of
Mrs. M. E. Wardill
Topeka, Kan., railroad.
Frederick H. Ward of Brunswick t<c
and Wilwas made temporary chairman
William C. Towthaker of Harpswell, tw»
liam J. Walters of San Francisco perma
acre* ol land and buildings on tne norn
Pauline lira ham side of the old Harpswell road, known as
Miss
nent chairman.
the homestead, also another lot in Brunstemporary
Kelly of Chicago was elected
wick, containing 20 acr.-s, being a part ol
and permanent secretary.
the 50 acre lot.
of Brunswick tc
Fannv 1). riwett
The committee on credentials reported
of Brunswick, u lot ol
thut delegates from 67 societies of the Harry K. Emmons
land in Brunswick on the west siuo ol
American section were entitled to vote
Federal street, containing 35 square rods.
About 50 delegates from outside of ChicaHenry A. Osgood and George G. Os
nearly 100 good, both of Portland, to William F.
go are in attendance, and
iilanchard of Cumberland, a lot of luiu
Chicago Thee sophists.
tin
in the 120 acre lot numbered 10 on
The annual report of the general secre- west side of rKoyal river In the town o
«»
on
the
North
side
dealt
Yarmouth,
easier'.y
Mr.
read
severely
Fullerton,
by
tary,
the New
Gloucester road and running
with those who advertise to teach thecsosoutheasterly
along the Maine Centra
phy, esoteric usages and other branches railroad.
Charles W. Foy of Westbrook to Sumue
of “true occultism.” He said the primary
F. Wilkins and Statie E. Wilkins, bott
teachings of thecsopby were that “learnof Westbrook, a lot of land on the wester
ing truth was free to all, and when a ly side of Haskell street in Westbrook
it
with buildings at its intersection wilt
price is charged for these teachings
the southerly side of liawkes street.
stamps the supposed teachers as frauds
'1 he Portland Savings bank to Mary K
His report showed that since May, 1898,
Denny of Portland, a lot of land in Port
the membership of the American section land, at the Intersection of the west aid<
had increased from 1185 to 1248.
of Grove street with the northerly sid<
the of Washburn avenue.
The atiernoon wna occupied with
conducted by
Club discussion
Lotus
fcumuel H. Coles worthy of Portland t<
A.
Chairman Walters and Miss Marie
Frederick D. Winslow of Portlund, a lo
Walsh of San Francisco. It was un open of land and buildings in Portlund.on th<
discusslou on the advanced study of the- southslde
of Sherman street, 200 fee
osophy and esoterics.
westerly from its intersection with tb
west side of Mellon street.

TO.
llallowell, Maine.

maylDdlw

it

REAL ESTATE

ONCE.

women'a work.
Vftinptre
HANK.
< iOMN-ON BKDS. SH0V

Lisadquarta

WANTED AT
on

Poultry and Poetry.
Mistah John6ing—Does yo’ liko po’try
Miss Snowball?
Miss Snowball—1 jess lubs it, Mistal
Johnsiug
spcshuly duckings.— Nev
York Journal.

For Women.

''

home.

a

Oysters.

«•

Mr. Will Turner
accepted posiwith the James Bailey company,
tion
Middle street, Portland.
Mrs. F. E. Downes has returned from
a brief
visit at Berwick, her former
has

es

1

The

Monthly Regulator lias brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly ant!
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
No othei
are relieved in ;> days without fail.
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, ni
interference with work. The most ifitlieuli
rases successfully treated through corres
pomlenre, and the*most complete sat lsfaetioi
guaranteed in every instance. I relieve bun

•

Who Were Dumb

nervleh Bplrs,

Gotham Citizen—That was a horribli
murder last night. Have you locked u]
the man who committed it?
Policeman—No, but we’ve locked up 2(
people who saw it.—New Y'ork Weekly.

Dr. Tolman’s

{

trail?
ITT ANTED* Large furnished
IV located, with been room privilege, with
Answer by mall only to tV.
f r without board.
( CHESLEY. care of Owen, Moore!A Co.. Portroom, ran

I

FOR SAUL

SUMMER BOARD.

WANTKD.

risk.
1

Meeting In

«•

|

KITCHENER'S

POKTLAiND

Banger In Jnne.

Portland,

In

they whose back has never had
Backs” and
robe or pain. “Old
an
“young becks” arc more than often “bad
bil ks.” Sometimes they ache with that
makes
dull burdensome feeling which
then they
have
you weary ami listless,
deed

SOUTH

DOCTORS.

KXC11ANGK.

everybody, old

ests

MAINE

_myl»4^

SPOT CASH-OkD COLD.

We give you the highest, price for Old Gold as
McKENNEY the
weuieitfor making rings.
oct2.dtf
Jeweler. Monument Square.

Jewelry
are familiar with all kinds of
if
repairing and have made It a specialty
for years. We are now ready to make to order
of any special design
anything in rings or pinsshort
notice. McKKNyou may wish at very
NEY, tue Jeweler, Monument Square. Portland.
janl 2d if
WE

;

and friends in Cairo.
Dr. and Mrs. A. N. Witham of Cumber- i* visiting relative*
Ktv. li. H. Penwarien is boarding with
land Mills spent Sunday at Albert PenMrs.
Ellen
Young.
father.
nell'i, Mrs. Wit ham's
William Durgin, after
Mr. and Mrs
Mr Daniel Leighton of Caaoo, who has
I,rmi of iBlrrnl Uatfcvr.4 »y CWIM*
Jv
spending the winter with Mr*. Durgin’s
at his daughter s, Mrs.
lieen
stopping
Mr
William Hamlin. have rtponri.nl. of the Pi rn.
V. Foster'*, the past winter, was stricken father,
low
turned to their home In Danvers, Mass.
with paralysis recently, and Is very
Mrs. Emma ('handler of Lynn, Mas*.,
and almost entirely helpless.
Edhas taken l oard with Mrs. V. K.
In Port,
UAMAKIdJOTTA.
Ueorge Foster, who has been
1* at home for the wards for the summer.
llamarlscottn, May 1#.—Tha U. H. Sup- land foi some time,
from
Miss Manila M. Curtis is home
I
sommer.
she has
ply .(earner Ueranlnm, Capt. Ben]. Cot- ; Miss Annie K. Adams who has been iloston, where for the past year Emerson
been pursuing her studies at the
the
past
afternoon
river
Iter
Skillings
the
W
at
Tuesday
ter, name up
stepping
In
Last
Sohool
of
Oratory.
to her home
and returned Wednesday morning. Mrs. winter, hss returned
Mr. James N. Eastman is making ex1 Hiprl Tl iZ
home the tensive additions and improvements to
Colter aocompanled her hatband from
Mrs. Jennie O. Allen was at
Portland and waa a gueat of her father, pu-t week. She returned to Portland on his canning factory. It will b4 in readiMr. Eantmar
Monday for a farther stay of three weeks. ness for canning this fall.
1). W. Chapman.
In- is having quite an
acreage of beans
The graduating exerolses nt Pennell
Steamer Enterprise began making her
Hdth
the
for
suitable
on
canning.
occur
Friday,
planted,
wilt
stitute
Casco has no road cbmmissloner this
two regular trips a week from Portland, Miss Lnoy Freeman, of West
Oray, Is
year and the selectmen are looking after
one of the graduating class.
Tueeday,
O. HanMiss Lacy Lawrenoe has returned home the Interest of the roads. Mr. S.
The Auaten Houae on Main street haa
spend- cock, chairman of the board, with the
from Boston, where she has been
received a ooat of paint In oolora whioh
roetl machine,
lately
new
winter.
oharopion
the
ing
his bought of C. U Mitchell, agent of North
Sir. Clarence Hong has removed
Improves the looks very mnch.
comhas
a
small
crew,
and
to
his
Lewlstion
from
Yarmouth,
oottagenear
A. A. Hall Is getting out a frame for family
district.
Little Sebago Lake Ha will join them pleted the work in the village
for
Boothbay parties
it email sohooner
Bates
term
of
at the olose of the present
at his mill.
college, where he has a position as teacher.
with a
was stricken
John MoNear
FALMOUTH.
paralytic shock Wednesday which parWest Falmouth, May it.—Mr. and Mrs.
alyzed one side.
Kent of North Deerlng, willed on
Nash Telephone Company have extended James
friends here on Wednesday.
their line to Christmas Cove.
Pearson spent a part of
Miss Minnie
in the
of
OKAY.
lastj week with her slater, Mrs. Roland
are
friends
Mlsa
Pearson's
Leighton.
MRa.M. K INUALLtS W1LLG1VETHK
glad to see her on the road to recovery.
Mr. a. H. Hunt and nephew, Mr. C F.
TOWN A HANDSOME BUILDING.
from Portland, were at Mr. C.P.
8ft.—Mr. Durian bkllling Norton,
Gray. May
Huston’s on Sundiy.
of Lewiston passed Sunday with hls parNew York Stock and Money Ma rk ct.
Mrs W. H. Pearson and mothrr oalled
ent*.
on friends In Uurrloane on Wednesday.
Ilf i'ti.S'rRivi
the
into
moved
hat.
Mr. Ellin wood
Mr. Wallace Black aDd son were the
NEW YORK, May 22.
house of H. F. Colley.
a part of last
Black
of
D.
Mr.
A.
guests
Mr. Walter Golf took the steam launch,
Money on call steady at 8@4i last loan
New
the
from
owned by a Philadelphian,
mercantile paper at '3Mn
Miss Minnie Huston spent Wednesday —^3 per cent; prime
it to
York steamer, anil transported
with her friends, the Misses Myrtle @4Vk per cent. Sterling Exchange firm, with
night
Poland, where the owner parses every and Florenoe Morgan.
bankers bills at 4 B7*Vh
business in
actual
summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Leighton went
87%for demand. and.4.861/a5,4 85% for sixMr. Dennett and Mr. Groves, a comic to the
city on Thursday.
ty days; posted rates 4 8GVs&4 B8Va- Commersinger, gave an entertainment at the
Huston Is stopping with
K.
Mrs. M.
cial bills 4 86 ^4 85%.
lhey had
lown hall Friday ©feeing,
friends in Hurricane.
an
unfavora very good audieno© foreuch
Silver certificates 61 Mi @61%
Pearson is the guest of
Miss
Minnie
able night. The entertainment was ex- her
Bar Silver 61 %.
slater, Mrs. Louville LeightoD, this
cellent and we trust »hat Mr. J. W. Stev
Mexican dollars 48%.
uqb and Mr. C. W. Pierce, who were the
Government bonds steady.
Miss Carrie Huston, accompanied by
more
the
were
promoters of the scheme, will be
her oousln, Miss Nellie Huston,
State bonds inactive.
fortuuate, as far as the weather is con- guests of Mr. and Mrs. K. F. Huston on
Railroad bonus Irregular.
cerned next time
Thursduy.
Mr. F. N Douglass recently purchased
Louville Leighton, the painter, is
Mr.
Hide*.
The
first
a line pneumatic tire
buggy.
working in KeunehUDk, where he expects
The following quotations represent tne payto come to Gray.
all summer.
market:
this
employment
in
ing
prices
of
tl.e
Free
The Rev. B. A. Childs,
and Mr. W. H. Cow and steers...
7c X> lb
Mr. Ansel Leighton
Baptist church delivered a baccalaureate Pearson took u short and eventful drive Bulls and stags.
the Pennell Institute
lermon
before
horse
1
Skius—No
the
quality.10c
Ugnred
last
Friday,
together
•*
No 3
graduating class aVm'v9, on the 21st inst.
.. 8 :
os a hlgn kicker, making
Mr* M. F. Ingalls of Cincinnati, O., prominently
...0®7c
No 3
heels and mud fly with great velocity for
4'nUh
25 a50
hut as "nothing lasteth
a few minutes,
The
btimson
building
family.
|
in
time
i'heophilufl
down
quieted
everything
long,"
will be bullion the lot known as the Jford fi r Mr. Leighton to get the mall to the
Kftnll Grocers* Sugar Market.
1
lot, and recently owned by ttie Uni versaPortland mantel—cut loaf 7c ; confectioners
mmiwii
vii“l,i*
r>***
Thu plans c ill for a building
list society.
6 Vic: granulated at 6^c; coffee
8c
;
powdered
and a brok-n wagon.
In the basement
of the colonial style.
crushed Vfccjydllow 4 Vac.
Mrs. Alary Winslow and daughter, Mrs.
there is to be n dining hull and kitchen, Ella Wilson of West Cumberland,were the
Imports.
devoted to u ball
l'he first floor will be
of Mrs. A. W. Shaw, on Wednesthree guests
with a seating capacity of about
Glrgentl. Steamer Vincenzo—2600 tns sulday.
to A S Maleonisou.
hundred and hfty, ar.d a stage sixteen feet
phur
the
attended
and
Koss
Messrs. Hadlock
St John, NB.
Sc hr (' J Colwell—1,132.000
deep. The second st ry will be used for meeting
of the Brand lodge, K. of P.,
T'he
a reading room and library.
shingles to Berliu Mills Co.
pi ms bold in Portland Wednesday last.
and specifications call lor a building that
sooial neld at Pythian
the poverty
Portland Wholesale Market.
thousand
will cost fifteen or seventeen
hall on Thursday evening was a success.
PORTLAND. May 22.
dollars. Mr. M. h). Ingalls, who is now There was a
number present with
goodly
Wheat reached the 76c m <rk again today and
president of the Pig Four railroad, began quite a percentage of the poverty stricken
business here as a teacher of a high school. mixed in.
of 1 as p 1 Vac; conan
advance
attired
at
Morrison
closed
strong
Miss Lottie
He was chosen supervisor of the town in a costume made ol shorts bugs tnat firmation of wide-spread crop damage by hesa
law
office
and
linally opened
schools,
seen much
service, took the prize sian flies caused the upturn. Corn and Oats both
had
now
over the store
occupied by W. li. for the poorest
dres-ed ludF, and Air.
3
Millers have,adSweeter. The sume office was previously Charles S; aw of West t umberland with gained >« to scat Chtca.o.
more
occupied by another man who ranked a tattered suit of many colors carried off vanced Flour again about 10c. Provisions
steady but unchanged. Eggs tinner; Western
imong the highest in this country 1n his the prize for gentlemen
Gieene.
in
Warren
as
Eastern
Dr.
Wm.
as
are
held
high
Pearsons’ store was Eggs at Chicago
profession.
Messrs. Noyes Si
The same office was earlier occupied by
I roken into last Friday night and this market
Tuurpentlne quoted 2c higher.
again
became
a
who
the Hon. i-iam’J. Miyal),
merchandise to the amount of about $13 Fresh beef firm auu higher, but dull; we quote
nower in the money circles of St. Paul, token.
Entrunoe was effected by break- sides at 8o.8Vic, backs 6V2&7c; hinds 9^11;
born
Minn. Mr<. M. L. Ingalls was
ing in the front door.
fores BVa aOVac; rounds and flanks at 8V2 «ac;
of
the
and
was
daughter
youngest
uere,
Mr. O. E. Huberts is stopping at Mr.
Stlmson. Thu S, li.
rumps "and loins 11 «.l6e; rattles 4Vic; lambs
and Mary
the
'iheophiius
this
leaving
week,
Hatley’s
family of seven children wue John, Al- milk route which he and his brother-in- 10i& 12; mutton f- a be.
Abbie law Air.
Thefollowingquoiations represent the wholebert, Cynthia, Charles, Martin,
Buy Wilson have purchased ot
for
lor tins market;
Jonn was in business
and George.
Air. Bailer, and will tukejpossesslon on the sale prices
«Dd
acMe..
in
Floor.
Auburn,
many years
lirst of June.
Shaw was lending his Superfine and low grades.2 76<x3 00
B W.
quired |a competence. Albert went to
Air.
As
fortune.
a
and
40a 3 65
W
Bakers.3
heat
gaineil
Columbus, Ohio,
horse ’’Hyp" out of the born last Tues- Spring
patents.4 45 a 4 60
Cynthia married Mr. Chas. .Stevens, who day afternoon to go to work on a piece spring Wheat
00 a 4 li>
Louis
st.
roller.4
St
and
Mich,
for
Auburn
years. of land near by. the animal oommonoed
resided *n
many
Mich, and St Louis clear.3 75 u 4 00
and
Ohio
Charles went to Columubs,
snorting und otherwise showing signs of Winter Wheat patents.4 26,0,4 35
enterjd into the hardware business and something
unusual, and on looking up(urn and feed.
health ward Air.
accumulated much .money. His
.-'haw pereeived that tue roof
OOcfi 44
Corn, car lots,old.
falling he went to Los Angeles, Cal., and wis on fire. He succeeded in extinguish- ( orn. car lots.l new. 42 a 43
which
be
00 «.
45
It without any other damage than a Corn, bag lots.
purchased a large tract of land,
ing
divided into house Jots and this business hole in the roof. The lire is supposed tu Meal, bag lots. 00 a. 43
ransaction brought him many dollar?. have caught from sparks from the chim- Oats, car lots ..361 2 a 37
4i>v«. 41
oats, bag lots.
Martiu entered into the livery and board
ney of the house.
C otton Seed, ear lots,.00 00 « 2 3 00
11ARPSWELL.
ug stable business at the corner of Vine
Seed, bag lots... .00 oo.« 24 00
Cotton
whera
»nd North Russell streets, Poston,
Bran, car lots.16 6o,u 17 00
We-t Harps wall. May 20.—The rainy Sacked
ae remained many years.
Accumulating
lots.17 60 a 18 00
been sacked Bran, bag
brother Charles weather of the past few days has
t foi tune, he joined bis
car lots.17 00a 18 00
Middling,
in this vloin00, a. 10 00
lota.18
U Los Angeles, aud became president of very welcome to the farmers
Middling, bag,
Mixed feed.17 50a 18 00
L.JU of the .banks
During bis stay in ity
from
B.
Turner,
Turner,
Miss
Chloe
Tea.
times
Molasses,RaUin*
Sugar. Coffee.
‘Joston he came to Maine many
at Mrs Filleu Ran5 465
Sugar—Btandard granulated.
during the year to purchase horses. will ucoupy rooms
6 465
dall's house this summer. She is at pres- Sugar— Extrajfinegranulated.
many fine
Porbably he has taken as
6 00
C.,.
William Randall’s.
Air.
Sugar—Extra
at
ent
state
as
other
from
this
botrdlng
roadsters
any
11 a 15
roasted.
Coffee—Rio,
bis
hus
moved
Mr. David Hodgkins
man.
Abbie married the Hon. M. K.
25 a28
Coffee—Java and Mocha.
Davies'
house.
D.
T.
Rev.
into
west
and
entered
family
Teas— 4moys
ingails George went
22^30
home from
Mr. Clarence F’arr is ut
25 a 60
b islness with his brother Charles, and
Leas—Congous..
30 0,35
He has Portland lor a brief visit.
Teas—Japan.....
iroin there went to California.
35 a 66
Airs Eliza Johnson, who has been 111 Teas—Formosa.
success,
it goe
also been blessed with
Rico.
38a 36
without saying that the people of this with the grip, is somewhat better at this Molasses—Porto
Molasses—Barbadoes..n*g33
a
writing.
lown appreciate such
gift.
I 60o2 00
London
Raisins,
Layers.
Mrs. John Alerriman ami Alaster Ar- Raisins. Iakjsc Muscatel.
and Miss Eva
Jas. Richardson
Mr.
fkife 7V»
j
uiuiionii/iv,
Lorinir of Portland, and Mrs
Pierce of I tnur .aiallwuuu urnII
Pork. Beef, Lard and Poultry.
visiting relatives in town.
Yarmouth are guests of Air. Clarence W.
Mr. Walter B. Gerry, from Cambridge,
Pork—Heavy.12 00® 13 00
Pierce.
Pork—Medium.11 76® 12 00
been stopping at Mr. Ueo.
The graduation exercises of Pennell In- Mass., who hashas
10 60
gone to Five Islands Beef—light.-.10 00®
ititute, clftfes of ’W, occur at the Free L. Randall’s,
Beef—heavy.11 OOall 60
there
Baptist church at 1 o'clock, a. m., Fri- lo visit relatives
Boneless, half bbls. 5 76® ♦» oo
b> * a, 6a's
The following order of
Lard—tes and half bbl,pure—
day, May fcOth.
JEFFERSON.
6‘* @6X4
Lard—tcs and half bql.com—
exercises hus been adopted:
22.—C»rl 11. Lambert, a Lard—Pails, pure. 7
Jefferson,
May
® 7Va
Ai usic
Lard—Pails, compound. 53t ,u 6v*
young man who formerly resided here,
Prayer
81 a ® 0
Lard—Pure leaf.
has just returned from Santiago ProvAlusio
® 10
ince, via'Macon, Georgia, where he was Hams.
Salutatory,
Lucy Louise Freeman mustered
He thickens. 14® 16
out of service May second.
12"
14
Fowl.
Essay—Education us Related to Civio
in the sani15
14®
Ina Emma Barbour reports great improvement
Turkeys
Prosperity,
condition sinoe the surrender of the
tary
and
Fish
Mackerel.
l>rv
Nobility.
Essay—True
of the
tne
He
corroborates
reports
city.
Gertrude Maude Stimson
I). Cod, large Shore. 4 50,3) 4 75
tne canned beel.
Della Alay Haskell had condition of
Class History,
Small shore...
W. Sanborn of the Boston & Maine rail- Pollock. 2 60® 3 50
Music
is an uncle of this young man.
road,
2 00 ® 2 25
Haddock.
Essay—Sensational Journalism,
Hake. 2 00® 2 25
Lois Biown Libby
RUM FORD.
0 ® 14
scaled.
box,
Herring,
per
issay—Influence of Associates,
Kumford, May 22.—Considerable sweet Mackerel, Shore Is.23 00®26 00
Annie Xa Irina Bohnsen
fac- Mackerel, Share 2s.
corn will be planted for the Dixfield
Charles WeBton Pennell
Jlasa Prophecy,
Large 3s.
tory.
Baldwins. 4 60®5 00
Music
Caterpilars are on the rampage. Or- Apples,
10® 11
Evap..—
Apples,
Class Oration
bereft of foliage last year show
chards
Produce.
Educated Intellect in American Society, no
signs of bloom. Some are spraying Cape Cranberries, bbl.7 oO®8 50
Erlon Seldon Fogg
their trees with Paris green, they sav
Lea. 1 60® 1 60
Essay—Courage, J«ena Maude McConky with good results, and others are using Beans,
Beans Yellow Eyes..1 70® 1 75
Percie Edith Leavitt
Valedictory,
Beans. California Pea.i 75®2 00
soft soap with a very little keorsene put
Music
We miss Beans, Bed Kidney. 2 00®2 15
on to the insects with a swab.
Onions. Egyptian.2 60®2 65
Conferring Diplomas
our apples.
do Bermnua.00 0®1 05
Class Ode
W. Clark has returned from a two Potatoes,
bush.
75&80
Benediction.
in
Mexico.
weeks visit to his trout pond
Potatoes. 3 005350
Sweet
the
Alusio
Music will be furnished by
Acres and aoies of logs are in boom.
14
®
Hall orchestra, of Lewiston. A concert The boom boys say 20 million feet will Eggs. Eastern fresh.
at the
Eggs. Western fresh. 00® 14
will be given in the evening
stop here, and 20 million pass by to mill Eggs, held.
®
■hurch by the Cecllian Quartette of Portlower down the river.
Butter, fancy creamery.
20® 00
land, assisted by Mr. Chus. T. Grilley,
17® 18
Andy Filardo, who had his right leg Butter, Vermont.
render.
below the knee so badly crushed last Cheese, N. York and Ver’mt.l2Va® 13
11
New
Th« following people were guests nt
Cheese.®
He
has been
is at home.
14
WBek : John February,
&
he Hotel 1'nrker fthu
treated at oi)9 of the Lewiston hospitals Cheese, Sage.
H.
J.
Fruit.
k Ness, T. H
Pinkham,
Gray,
He says the treatment was
ever since.
F. W. EdLewiston; G. P. Cornish,
Lemons. 3 60S 4 50
but resulted favorably by savMorrill N. Drew, G. P. tedious,
California Navels.3'60®4 25
wards and wife,
ing bis leg which Is shortened two or Oranges, Valencia.o
00 ®o 00
Howard, Harry L. Haskell, \V. E. Gould three inches..
Oil*. Turpentine and Coal.
Al. C. Watts, L. B. Roberts and wife,
Annie Martin of Kumford Point,
Miss
Ligonia and Centennial oil.. bbl., 160 tst 8M
J. K. Lynch and wife, and J. H. O’Neil, is
Kell ued Petroleum. 120 tst..
teaching in District No. 4.
8*4
Portland; L. B. Andrews, H. Fletcher,
Pratt’s Astral.
10*4
CASCO.
Westborok;
So. Paris; H. L. Herrlmnn,
Half bbls lc extra.
oil.
C. H. Adams, G. P. Locke, : Nor way; J.
41®46_
Casco, May 22.—The may flowers have RawJJnseed oil...
B. Humphrey, Boston; W. H. Norton,
been veiy plentiful in this vioinity this BoilecTLinseed
New
York
City;
D.
J.
Tobin,
48® 58
Turpentine.
Falmouth;
season.
Cumberland, coal.
J. C. Mayo and wife.
Wilton; H. R.
®4 00
Eugene Brooke of Oxford, was in this stove ana turnace coal, retail..
6 60
Millett, T. F. Millett, Gorham.
la3t Saturday in pursuit of stook.
Franklin.
7 50
West Gray. Alay 22d.—The dull weather place
left Pleasant Pond, Sunday. April Pea coal, retail.
4 60
Ice
welof the last few days has been very
3 >; Parker Pond, April 28, and Coffee
hus
fallen.
rain
much
not
come, although
27.
Grain tjuotatious.
and Pond, April
The ground was getting very dry
Miss Cynthia Jordan, who has been visCHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
grass was suffering for rain. According
has
rein
relatives
Massachusetts,
Friday’s quotations.
to present appearances the hay crop will iting
turned to her home on Mayberry Hill.
be light. Apple
trees are blossoming
wr v»*
Freeth Woodsum, who has been at work
Sept.
May.
July
slowly and not very plentifully. Cater- all Winter at the Mayberry stock furm,
73**
74
Opening,.
pillars, which were so plenty the last two has
to Portland to work.
01
..
72'«
73s*
73s*
gone
absence
their
are
years
conspicuous by
has taken the barter shop
HenryMnor*
this yew, for which we are all thankful.
vacated by Scott Kilbourn and
Sept
July
So far as our observation extends there is recently
34 >6
in a new barber's outfit, and is nuw Opening****.
33“»
lust put
not a hundredth part as many as
333'*
33x#
for business.
CiOiing.
equipped
year.
u
after
while
Mrs Mai-ibn Gay
staying
OATS
CapU Albert MaxiUld ot New York, In South Portland and Windham,Jhas reM*ut.
July.
and his brother Sumner of South Wlndt4 * <*
turned home.
opening.
ham, were in the place on Saturday on
21
23'#
Mrs. Grace Walker of South Wiudhuin, CMiug..
..
bualneas.

MAINE

*

rout.

FINANCIAL AN!) COMMERCIAL

Quotations Staple Products
Leading Markets.

..

..

in

—---

....

SsturiluT’s oauttliiiin.
Wna.t.

Inly

M»y.

Rent
7
73*

TH*.

n,.

cicngj::::..

7»%
Cera.

°A”'

pore.

Opening.{..

"in
“u
"

....i.

Monday’s quoatlons.
WHEAT

Sept

July.

May.

73%
<5

73/%
74 %

July.
Cios.mr.:
33%
Opening..

Sept.

Open

Clos

n ..

.74

u

•'9I*
34%

oats

Sept.
20Vs

July.
Cloein*.| 23%
Opening... 24

21

r

Sept.
Clos

S 17
s 26

us.

Opening

Portland Daily Preee RcoeR Qaotacions
Corrected by Swau St Barrett. Banker*. lafl
Middle street.

STOCKS.

Par Value
BUL xsked
99
101
C nalNational Bank...100
107
liO
aeco National Bank.loo
37
16
Cumberland National Bank. ..40
101
100
Chapman National Bank.
10<*
96
Fli st National Bank.IOD
101
100
Merchants*National Bauk.... 7o
99
97
National Traders’ Hank.100
104
192
Portland National Bank.100
140
136
Portland Trust Co.100
90
86
Portland (las Company.60
106
103
Portland Water Co.100
160
146
Portland St. Railroad Co.. 100
140
138
Maine Central R’v.100
6u
43
Portland % Ogdensburg R.R.IQO
BUNDS.
122
Portland 6a 1907.120
108
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 102
108
Portland 4s. 1913, Funding.106
Bangor 6a 1899. R. R. aid.100 100%
116
Bangor 6s. 1906.1 Water.114
108
Bath 4%s, 1907, Municipal.101
103
Bath 4*. 1921. Refnndiug.101
106
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
102
Calais 4s. 1901—1911 Refunding....loO
107
CewlstonSs,* 1901. Municipal.106
107
Le\viston4«. 1918. Municipal.105
102
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
136
Maine Central R R7Al912,conArat(18s
*
110
4%S.108
M
106
4s cons. mtg... .104
104
grts.l9oo.exten’sn.lOS
100
.Portland & Ogd’c g6s.l900, 1st mtgl04
103 106
Portland Water Ct?s 4s. 1927

Description.

O*
Butter steads —creamery \ 12^1T',4c; dairies
lOiAl'ic.
Kig» steady -fresh 1214 » Me.
Cheese easy; creameries at »d?10:,*e.
Flour—receipts 14 006 bhls, wheat 26.000
bush;-corn 96,MOO bush; oats 3*0,000 bush;
rye 2,00m bush. barley 12.JOO bn>h.
Shipment* -Flour 8,000 tibia; wheat 79.000
bush; corn mu.moo bush; oats 806.000 bush
rve o.ooo bush; barley o.ooo bush.
MINNEAPOLIS- Wheat In store-May at
71A«c; July 7314c: Sept at Tl1-iSi7114. No l
hard 78:,*c; No 1 Northern 7a**c; No 2 Northern at 71 A* c.
Flour—first patents at 8 80»3 00; second patents 8 60 o 5 70; first clear 2 80«|2 90.
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 74»ic for cash
Whitewash Red 76'io; May 76>4c; July 76' *.
■TOLEDO-Wheat qulat-caah 7814c; May at
761*0; July at 76*4c.

••

....

11001

H»rK»u

:b*
The following Wfra
lions of shocks atHoston.
Mexioan Central ss.
rt.
▲tcfil* D. Too. a* bail*
Boston
Maine...*.• ••••••

dost

^nota-

a:

new.

72
18®a

•

If

Maine .....1H5
Union Pacific.. 4294
Onion Paclncnfd. 75%
«

American

American
Sug.ir.uiQ

nutar.
..

common.1671a

..118

Quotation* of Stocks and Bonds,
(By Telegraph.!
The following are the closing quotations of

May 22.
New 4s, re..130
New 4s. coup.13o
New 4s,|reg.11294
N ew 4s. Jcoup.113 %
Denver & K. G. 1st.106%
71%
ErieSgen. 4»
Mo.Jvau. & Tex. 2ds. 67
Kansas & Pacific consols.
Oregon Nav.lst.Ill
Texas Pttcillc.lL. G. lsts-ll«%
6594
do reg. 2ds—
Closing quotations of stocks:
May 22.
Atchison. 18
54%
Atchisomnfd
CentralJPacilic... 62
nes. Si Ohio. 26%
Chicago & Alton.160
—.

liiqmro& Altqn pfd......... t
C icaoo. bur. & Quiucy.13o

Hud. Canal Co.117
Del. Lack. & West.164%
»ouver & It. G.. 22%
12%
Erie.|new.
Erie 1st pfd. 34%
I llinots Central.112%
Like Erie* West. 16
ake Shore.. ..201
Louis & Nash. 6694
Manhattan Elevated.109%
Mexican Central. 13%
Michigan Central .113
Minn. & St. Loots. 67%
Minn. & St. Louis ufd. 10094
Missouri Pacific..-w. 42%
•i.

.v

—

New Jersey Central.110%
New York Central.1319*
13
New York, Chi. & St. Louis.
65
New York. C. & St Louis pf.

pld.

49Vi
7694

West.

25%

Northern Pacific
Northern Pacific

com.

Northwestern.162%
Northwestern ufd..1®2
On;.

&

Heading.. 19%
Island.110
St.’Paul.123*8
Pock

St.'Paul pld .1«9V*
SL raui « .. *’•>
bt. Paul & Omajia util.170
bt. Minn. & Mann.

Texas Pacific. 19*4
Union Pacillc pfd. 76%
Wabash. 7%
Wabash pfd. 2' %
Boston & Maine.180
New York and New Eng. plod Colony..-29
Adams Express.'ll
American

Express.10

U. S. Express. 4b
People Gas..*.118%
HontestaKe... Or*
7%
Ontario.
48%
PaclflcJMail.
Pullman Palace.158%

Sugar,

160%

common.

Western Union.

91%

Southern Ky pfd.
Brooklyn ltani | Transit.112%

Federal Steel common. 60*»
81%
do pfd—
104Vi
American JTobacco..
do pfd.141
Iron. 56%
Tenn.Coal

U.:iS. Rubber.-.46%
Metropolitan street’R R.219
Continental l obacco pfd.

May 19.
130
13°

11294
113 *
106%
71*/a
67

116%
55%
May 19.
189*
6,v94
52V*

125%
160
131 Vi
117%

164%
22%
12%
3«%
113’
Id
200
66%
111
1

113
68%

10O_

43%

*
2;‘ *
]132*4

13
65
5<>

71
153%
192
25%
*9® 4
HIV's
123%
169
*

I7u

181
209
112
141
48
119%
0f>
7
f>o%
158%
166*4
91 Vi
116%
66%
81r* h
104%
141
68* i
42%
222%

23
23
24
24
24
May 24
Now York.. Antwerp
Western Land
Asiatic Piicce .New York .Santos.May 2o
British Prince New York..MoutevldeoMay 26
Bremen.Mav 26
K I.mitse.New York.
..May 26
Mongolian.New York. .Glasgow
May 27
Ethiopia.New Yora. Glasgow
New York. .Genoa.May 27
Aller.
27
York..
Itendon.May
Mamtou.New
...

Surlng patents 4 00 ®4 60
Winter p*»«nts. 3 85 >4 36
C ear tmi etrai jhu 3 40 4 10
*-

1 n.raco Lit* block Mara*..

(By Telegraph.'
May 22, 1899—Cattle-receipts

21 O'K); fancy cattlo 5 60a6G5: steers 4 00«
6 4 ,; cows and heifers 3 00 • 4 26; Western
fed steers —: calves 4 60^,7 40.
Ilogs-receipts 40,000; rair to choice 3 85a
3 97*** ; heavy packers at 3 65(a3 82% ; mixed
at 3 65^3 87%; butchers at 3 6o;a3 90; Ugh
3 G6;a3^87% ; pigs at 3 36,0,3 75.
Sheep—receipts 17,000; sheep nuoted 4 00
5 tvo; wooled lambs $6 60^*7 00; clipped 4 50 a
6 65.
_

Domestic Market*.

(By Telegraph.)
MAY 22. 1839.

NEW YORK—The Flour market—receipts
exports 3,804 bids: sales 4,000
packages; steady and higher held and steady
for spring patents.
W inter patents at 3 76f«4 00;winter straights
3 go,a 3 65; Minnesota pateuta 3 90&4 20;Win167.719 bbls;

extras 2 • 0«3 10; Minnesota bakers 2 95a
3 lO; W inter low grades 2 45®2 55.
ter

Wheat—receipts 67,525 bush;exj,orts 171,936
bush; sales 1,616.000 bush futures, and Mo.oo
bush spot and outports; spot firm; No 2 Red at

85 * sc spot and to arrive fob afloat and 86 %c
clev.
Corn—receipts 186.200 bush; exports 284.000
bush ; sales 10,000 bush futures; 248.00 » bush
spot and outports; spot flnu; No 2 at 41 % fob
afloat, spot.
'ats—receipts 226,80.) bush:
exports 151,885 bush; sales O.OuO bus spot; spot firm; No 2
;it 32c; No 3 at 31c; No 3 white at 33&83%c;
No*2 v. Iiite 35c; track w bite 34 a 39c.
>

steady.
Beef steady.
Lard steady; Western steamed 5 35, refiued
ut meats

auieu

I.ivarnnoi.

Maw V iirif

ALLAIM

May
May
May
May

.2 481 Height.o

M -AlsXiNi n:
I’OKT OF

o—

commencing

trips

Ci#lng

Steamboat Co.
April

m

"O

iS XCW&

MONDAY. May 22.

Mlllbridgc--J H Blake
^Keh Gamecock,Wallace,
Rice, Steuben—J II Blake.

a.

m..

53),

P.M.

re-

■

For Little and Great Diamond 1*Ihu«Im,
Trcfetbeai’e and Kvergreen Lauding*
4.20| I*. M.
8.00. 0.00, 10.30 A. M., 12.1ft. 2.00,
For Ponce’* Landing, Long Island. 8.00
10.30 A. M.. 2.00. 4.2 0P-, M.

NEW YORK—Ar 21st, schs Sarah A E tiller.
Ruuuleu. Brunswick, Ga: Mark Gray. Hawysr,
Port lie Pali; Standard. Craw lord. savauuah;
ligrtvnsia. Cole, Sand River, NS; C' R Elilll,
RETURN.
Maxwell, St Joint. NB; Emma MoAdaln, Swain,
Landing, Peak* IsCalais; Juhu Douglass, Thurston. Slomiiglou.
Leave Korea! Clt
lor
llosa
and
Mueller,
Sid. schs John J Pei ry
land, 9.20, 0.45. 10.50 A.M., 12.40. 2.35. 3.15,
au eastern port; Samuel Hart, Portland; Annie
5.30 P. M.
M Allen, South Amboy tor Boston.
Leave Police * Lauding, 8.45, 11.20 A. M„
Ar

22c.

steamer

t loioj ia. Glasgow; schs A J

d

sld! schs Annie

A Lane

Bam

tan

Bliss. Hillsboro, NB; Carrie
both anchored in Nantasket

11

BALTIMORE—Cld 20ill. schs Estelle PlilnBoston; Luring C Ballard, NewburyporL
Ar 21st. sell Percy Bird all. Kennebec
BANGOR—si 21st, S"hs KaLe Walker, Segehatli New Yuri, Susan Stetson. Heath. Bostou.
BATH—Ar 22d, sell Ben) E Pyoie. Portland,
sul, schs Helen H Benedict. Washington;
Charles A Campbell, do: Nathan Lawreuce,
Baltimore; Win Mason. Philadelphia; Mary E
Lynch. Henry. Aueuaki. aud Douglass Hayi.es,
nev.

...

street.apr25dtf

BOSTON & MAINE R. R.
In

Manager.

JONES.

VAII.IAGS.

From Boston Tcesday Thursday, Saturday.

Line!

From

ROCHESTER II. II.

p.

PhllaielpN a ^onla/, Wfidoasdny
and Friday.

trains will Leave Portland:

Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Windham and Kpping at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30

m.

5 ASTERN DIVISION.

Riddeford, Portsmouth, Newbury,
Aiue«bury, Salem, Lynn, B<»iit<in, 2.00,
a. nu, 12.45, 6.00 p. uu
Arrive Boston, 5.50

For
port,

From Central Wharf. Boston, up. in. From
In
Fine street Wharf. Philadelphia* at 3 p. ra.
surance effected nr offle
Freights 101 the West by the Peuu. R. R. and
South forwarded by connecting lines.
Round Trip $13.00.
Passage $13.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage ripply to F. P- WING.
Agent, Central Wlmrf, Boston.
and General
F. B. SAMPSON. Treasurer
Manager, 49 State at, F»ske Building, Boston,
oct22dtf
Mas*.

For

3rd, 1898,

DIVISION.

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, lor
SOkrhoro CroMlug, 10.00 a.m..
6.20, p. m.;
Softrboro UeNi'h, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00 am.,
m„ Old
Orchard,
6.25,
6.20,
3.30,
p.
huco, Blddeford, 7.00, S.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.35,
Keunebunk, T.Oo, 8.40,
3.30, 5.25, 6.20 p. in;
Keunebunk6.20
a. m., 12.30, L30. 6.25,
p. m.;
port, 7.00. 8.40, x in., 12.35, 3.30, 5.24, p. in.;
Welle Beach. 7.00, 8.40 a. nu, 3.30. 5.2ft p. in.;
Dover, homersworth. 7.00. 8.40 a. nu, 12.35
Rochester. Farm ini: Lon
8.30, 5.-5 p. in.;
8.40 a. m., 12.35, 3.30 p. uu; l.uke'
Alton Rav,
port, Laconia, Weirs, Plymouth, 8.40 a. in..
12.36 p. nu; Worcester (via Somers w orth au<1
Rochester), 7.00 a. in.; Manchester, Concord
and North, 7.00 a. m., 3^0 p. nu; North Berwick, Itovor, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence,
Lowell. Boston, a 4.05. 7.00. 8.40 a. m.. 12.35.
10.15 a. ra..
Arrive Boston. 7.25,
3.30, p. nu
Leave Boston lor
12.50, 4.10, 7.15, p. in.
Portland, 6.59. 7.3). 8.30 a. m., 1.1ft, 4.15, p. nu
Arrive Portland, 10.16, 11.60. a. in.. 12.10, 6.00.
7.60 p. ni.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Old
Lor hear boro Beacli, Pine Point,
Orchard Reach, Seen, Blddeford, KenneDover,
Exeter,
btiuk. North Berwick,
Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.55,
Arrive Boston 5.18, 8.22 p. m.
4.30 p. nu
Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay 4.30

Maine._mar24dtf

IRI.WGEkU

Effect October
WESTERN

BOSTON Him PHILADELPHIA.

Station Foot of l*reble M.
On and alter Monday. Oct. 3. isos. Passenger

9.00
a. nu,

12.40. 4.00. 9.05 p.

nu

Leave

Boston

for

PorUand, 7.30, 9.00 a. in.. 12.30, 7.03, 7.45 p.m.
A t rive Portland, U 45 a. uu. 12.00. 4JQ, 10.15,
10.45

p. m.

5 N DAY TRAINS
Riudcfo <L Portsmouth. Newbnn.
p. m.
Salem. L.vnn, Boston,2.00 :u nu, 12.4/;
For Manchester. Concord and points North at
n. nu
Arrive Boston 5.57 a. nu, 4.00 p. in.
7 JO a. un and 12JO p. m.
Leave Boston for PorUand. 9.00 a. ra., 7.00 p. uu
Rochester. Springvale, Alfred, Water- 1
For
Arrive Portland, 12.1 >, 10.30 p. nu
boro aud baco River a: 7.30 a. uu, 1X30 and
a.
Dally except Monday and stops at North
6J0 p* m.
Berwick and KxMcr only.
For uorhain at 7Jo and 9.45 a. ax, 12JQ, 3.00,
ihreit une,
new
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P & T. A. Boston.
6J0 and L20 p. ul
dti
0013
For Westbrook. Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Woodiurds at 7JO. 0.46a. ul,
s amid
L20
U.
aud
I
6-3*)
p.
Island
l»y
L00,
«ng
1X80,
The 1X80 p.m. train nom Portland connects:
3 TRIPS Pr R WEEK.
at Ayer Junction with "Hoosac Tunnel Rome"
lor the West and at Umou Hlatiou, Worcester,
Fur*- One Way fc.VOO. Uonn*l Trip, yj.Oir
lor Frovideuce ami New York, via “Providence
Horatio Mail and 'Ianl
steamships
be
Line” for Norwich aud New York, via -Nor- l.utiuo n'toiuatlvely leave
Frauklui Wharf.
wich Liue" WiUi Boston uudAibauy K. it, iur Pori In nJ.
Thursdays and Saturdays
-Tuesdays*
New
York
ail tail vu ]
the West, aud with Lhd
York
direct.
New
toe
m.
Returning, leave
mbp.
“tiprlngDeld.,,
B»tur ,
Thursday*
sn, 1 K Til.
Trains arilve at ( Portland from Worcester pv*r
b. m.
Vs
an
at 1.30 p. m.; from Roc ties ter al e 30 x ui.. UJ
fitted
and
turara.
lu-sh
surerbty
suShUW?
andL4S p. Ui.; from Gorham at C.k). li.M aud pished ior
passenge’* iruve1 iud ktfbru lire most
10.60 a. uu, I JO, 4.15, L4s p. m.
route
boiwoon
and
comfortable
i-oiivc.ub-nt
West
and
For through tickets lor all points
PtnUand and Now York.
bouth apply to !•'. F. MeGlLLiCCDDV, 'Ticket
*!. F. L laCO A1U. Ucuoral AgeuL
Agent, Portland, ha
ocudtl
NO. 37 PLUM 8TMEET,
lHOv. 11- BARTLETT. Agu
ii. \\. DAY id. oup~

For
port,

York

(VSairie

—

f

Cars leave Portland at 6.45 a. ra., and hourly
to 12.40, then 1.16, 1.45 2,15, 3.15, 3.46. 4.16, 6.16.
6.15, ti.45, 7.45, 9.16. 10.45 p. m. Leave Yarmouth
at 6.30 a in. and hourly to 11.30: then 12 00. 12.80.
l. 00, 2.00, 2.30, 3.00. 4.00, 5.00, 5.30. 6.30, 8 00. 9,80
Leave Falmouth Foreside for Portland
p. in.
30 minutes later. Sundays, cars leave Portland
at 8 a. m. and half hourly till 7,30 p. m.: then
Leave Yarmouth at 6.45 a.
8.15, 9.15, 9.45 p. oi.
m. amt half hourly till8.15 p. in.; then7.00, 8.00,
8.30.
Office and waiting room 440
Congress

......

RAILROADS.

..

Portland & Yarmouth Electric Ry. Co.

«

Portland.

1899.

£. L. LOVEJOY,
lei# dll

EAST.

ASK

May 15,

1 JO

BKADFOKD, Tmfflo Manager,
Portland. Malna
B.permtendenL
Bumlord Falla. Maine,

K. c.

Service resumed Friday, March 31, 1899. n
which date the Steamer Frank Jones will leave
Portland ou Tucmlays ami Frnlavs at il.oo p.
in. for Rockland, Bar Harbor and Mae iaspon
Returning leave
and intermediate lamiimrs.
Maehiasport Mondays and lliursdays at 4 a.
in., arriving Portland at 11.On p. m. connecting
with trains fori Bos ton.
F. F. BOO I HB\,
GEO, F. EVANS.
Gen'l Fuss. Agent.
Gen’l Manager

apr2?dtf

&

Fit

t

From Union Station
P.M.
lor Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckfleld. Can*
ton. Dlxnelu and Rumford Fails.
1.10 p. m. From Unton Station for Mechanic
Falls, Rumford Falls. Bern is and intermediate
points, with through car, Portland to
ilcuiU.
From
Union
8.50 a. an l.io and 5.15 t». m.
Station for Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.

Por land, Mt. Desert and iVlachias Steamboat C
ST U.

1899._nov24dtl_

DEPARTURE**

AKKANtiEilENTS.

ALFRED RACE.

i>.

lii|Effo«
K.30 A. .M. and

Leave Franklin Wharf. Portland Tuesdays
Saturdays at 7 a. m. tor Boothbay Harbor.
Bristol. Fast Boothbay and 1 lamariscotta,
Returning to Fast Boothbay same days.
Thursdays. leawi Portland at 7.oo a. m for
Boothbay Harbor, so. Bristol and East Booth-

hay.
apr27dtf

May

PORTLAND & RUMFORD FALLS RY.

and
So.

SUNDAYS.

PORTLAND

M.1IEK

GOING

Leave Portland for Harpsweli and Intermediate I Hidings, m.oo a. m., 2.00 p. in. Returning
irom Harpsweli arrive at Portland, 1.00.5.30 p.m.
Fare to So. Harpsweli and return Sundays
85c ; other landings. 26c.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen. Man.

Portland & Worcester

_Portland.

Steamer Enterprise

Beginning April 30, 1899. steamer Aucoctsco
will leave Portland Pier, Portland, .daily. Sundays exc?pteu. at 2.30 p. in. lor Long Island.
Little and Great Chebeague. Cliff Island, South
Harpsweli, Halley s and Orr’s island.
Return for Portland, leave Ori s Is laud. 7.00
Arrive Portland u.3u
a. m. via above landings.
a. in.

swic i SteaTb at Co

leaves l ast
Boothbay Monday. Wednesday
mid Friday at 7.15 a. in. for Portland. Touching at So. Bristol and Boothbay liarbor.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

11*B

CALAIS—Sid 21st, sens E T Lee, Rawlings,
Fall River; Andrew Peters, Langley, Providence, Hannah Grant, Strout, Boston.
EAS1PORT—Ar 2utli. sch Orozlmbo, Brett.
New York.
ELLSWORTH—Sid 201h. sch Lulu W Eppes.
Jordan. Boston.;
FERNANDINA-Cld 2otb, sell J B Holden.
Haskell. New York.
Sid 21st, schs Goodwin Stoddard, Anderson,
New York; J B Holden, Haskell, do.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 2 2d. sell Portland Packet,
Bosiou lor Portland.
fi Y A NN IS—Anchored oil Bass River 21sl,
schs Samuel D.llaway, Baluiaore tor Bath;
Tuelnta, Brunswick. Gu. lor Bostou; Rebecca A
Taulaue. Newport News lor l.yuu; Ciias Daveuport. PhlladelphlH, bound east.
Ar 22d. schs Koine. Edgewater lor Lubee;
Mark Pendleton. Perth Amboy lor Baugor;
Otron’.o. Bar llarDorlor Nantucket, aud sailed.
Anchored at Bass ltlvcr 2nd. schs O D Wltlieretl. Washington lor Portsmouth; Lanie Cobb,
Eugewater lor Salem. Eben II King, do for
KasmorL
MAChlAS—Ar 22d, schs A McMchol. H C
Chester, Millie Washburn and Pavilion, Boston;
Bertha. Vineyard-Haven lor orders.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 2oth. sch Bradford C
French, zaulord, Norfolk.
Ar 21st. sell W D Marvel, Philadelphia.
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar 20ib. schs Clara a
Donnell. Huston; George E Walcott, do; Lydia
M Deeriug, Swain. Washington.
Sid, sclis Sarah C Kopes, Baugor; Alice 11olbrook, Boston.
Sid ajjd. sell S K Merwlii. Baugor,
NORFOLK Ar JiUth. sell Florence. Woroiell.
For ll sail.
Sid Jiot‘1. sells Lucinda Sutton. O’Brien. Bos
lou; Kdith Olcutt. Warren. Providence.
PHlLAOKLPUlA-Ar gist, sobs William K
Park, Lee. Kennebec; tolinC Baker. Hov\es.
L&iiesvill*; Mary C Stuait, Bouden, krunkllu;
Horatio. Kelley. New Bedford; Came Strung
Strong. Matan/as; Win t. Roberts, ihlbodeau,
kail River.
< laagil. tug (jelln sburg, lowing barges solui\Ikill for Portsmouth and Liucoln aud Buckridge
lor Portland.

SI

iuajr20dlf

A Y—A r 22d. seb Ruth Shaw. HillsBOOT
boro. NB. leaking 1900 strokes pn hour.
SUL sens James A Webster. Highland Queen
and Electric Fhtse, Bostou; Mjrouus anu Joe,
New York.
BRUNSWICK. Ua-Ar 22d. sch Waltham.

or

Portiani & Boothbay Steamboat Co.

2.50, 6.10 P. M.
Leave
u.lilng’a, 9.55, 11.00 A. M., 12.30. 2.45,
3.50, 5.20 p. M.
Leave Littlr Diamond, 0.10. 9.35, 11.4.» A. M.,
12.50, 3 15. 5.35 P. M.
Leave Great Diamond) 9.05, 9.30,^11.40 A. M.,
12.55, 3.10,5.30 P. M.
Leave Trefctben’s, 9.00, 9.20, 11.35 A. M., 1.00,
3.05, 5.25 P. M.
Leave Kvergreen, 8.55.9.25, 11.30 1.05, 3.00,
5.20 P. M.
W. T. GODING. General Manager.

Campbell, dirks Island: Abraham Ricnardsou,
Bangor; Nile. Rockland; Yankee Maid, ^o.
BOSTON—Ar 21st, sell Yale, Coombs, Plilla-

London

iu Portland S.30 a. m.
RETURNING.
l.ea\e Portland J’ler for Brunswick (Uharaber9
a.
m.
am’s
touching
Lauding) at
A t.t Diamond. Wc^te s
aocUag, Town Lumir
ng, (Falmouth Foreslde.i Prince’s Point. Cousn’s. Littlejohn's and Chebeajue island and
ntenuediate landings.
Leave Brunswick (Chamberlain's
landing)
it 12 in. tor Portland. Harpswell Ctr. <Lookout Lauding) 12.16, Chebeague 1.15. Littlejohn’s
1.20. Cousin’s Island 1.25. Priuce’s Pt. 1.35,
rown Landing
(Falmouth
Foreside) 1.50,
Waite’s Landing 2.00, Gt. Diamond2.12, arriving
n Portland at 2.30 p. ni.
RETURNING.
Pier for
(>t.
Leave Portland
Diamond,
Waite's Landing, Town Landing
(Falmouth
Prince’s Pt., Freeport ajul BrunsForeside
wick
(( hamberiain's Landing) tnf\clHruj
uiermedi ite landings, at 3.30 p. m?
•
steam r does not stop unless flkgtfed.
E. A. BAKER. Mgr.
my16dtf

,r

stop at Evergreen Landing,
stop at Evergreen Landing on

O.UU

Liverpool.

7.20 a. m. Paper train for Brunswick, Ad*
gusta. Waterville and Bangor.
12.30 p. m. Tram for Brunswick. Lewiston,
Bath. Augusta. Waterville and Bangor.
il.oop.m. Night Express for all points,
sleeping car for SL John.
Arrivals In Portland.
From Bartlett, No. Conway and Bridgton, 8.23
a. in.; Lewiston an 1 Mechanic Falls, 8.30 a. m.;
Waterville and Augusta, 8.35 a. m.; Bangor,
Augusta and Rockland. 12.15 p.m.; Rangeley,
KingfteM. PnlUips, F armington, Bemts, Rumford
Falls, Lewiston. 12.20 p.m.;Hiram. Bridcton and
Waterville.
Cornish. 5.0O p. ni: Skowhegan.
Augusta, Rockland auu Bath, 5.20 p. in.; St.
John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook County. Moosehead Lake and Bangor, 5.35 P. m.; Kaugeiey
Farmington. Rumford Kails, Lewiston, 5.45 p.
White
m.; Chicago and Montreal and all
Mountain points. 8.10 p. ra.; from Bar Harbor,
and daily from Bangor, Bath and Lewiston 1.30
Water
a. m.; Halifax. St. John. Bar Harbor.
ville and Augusta. 3^0 a. in. except Mondays.
K
GEO.
EVANS,V P. St G. M.
F. F- BOOTHBY, (7. P. & T. A.

ug

For ForestlClty Landing, Peaks Island,
8.00. 9.00. 10 30 A. M 12.15. 2.15,[3.15. 5.00. P M.
For Cushing’s Island, 9.00, 10.30 A. M., 12.15,
.J.IO,

SUNDAY Tit 11 NS.

A reduction of 10
return tickets, except

Portland.Freeport & Bru

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.

Forts.

j

Great
$lcnm<*r Madoleliie for
FreeDiamond, Falmouth,
:iii (l
ItimiN wick,
port
'oinmrnrlng Monday, May 15, ’99,
Steamer will leave Porter’s Landing at 6.15,
So. Freeport r>.30. Hus tin's 6.45. Chebeague.7.10,
7.20, Prince’s Polut
Littlejohn’* 7.15. Cousin’s
Falmouth Foreside,) 7.45,
.30, Town Landing,
SVaite’s Landing 7.55, (it. Diamond *8.07, .arriv1*

..

& Does not
t Does not
turn trip.

j

20 May
*7 May
a June
10 June
17 June

Children under 12 years, half fare.
Hates to
from other points on application to
J. II. KKATDIG, 51 1-2 Kuhnnfff St.,
Portland. Mr.
T
I*. MI'GOWAN, 120 CongrrM St.,
fortIhnd, Me.
mylCUtf

Leave Little Diamond, 6.30. 8.00. 9*15,
11.45, A. M.. 12.25. 3,15. 6.60, 7.20 p. M.
Leave Great Diamond, 6.25, 7.65, 9.10, 11.40.
A. Mm 12.30. 3.10, 5.45. 7.15 r. M
Leave Trefethen's 6.20, 7.SO. 9.05. 11.35. A. M..
12.35, 3.05. 6.40. 7.10 1*. M.
Leave Evergreen, 6.15, 9.00. 11.30, 12.40, 3.00.
7 05 1*. M.
Saturday night only. 9.30 p.‘m. for all landings.

Boston.

"C

Londonderry—$35.i osingle; $*>5.60 return.
Sir. r rack— Liverpool.
Loudon, Glasgow,
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50.
['repaid certificates *24.

RETURN.

EXCHANGE DESPATCHES.
Ar at Norfolk, May 20 Oarque Peppluo M
(Ital), Cattero, from Portland.
Passed Prawle Point May 22. steamer Strathtay. Portland far Antwerp.
Arat Liverpool May 21, steamer Etruria.
New York.
Arat Antwerp May 20, steamer Erleslaud,
New York.

White Mountain Division.
a. m.
For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burling*
Lancaster. Ouebec, St Johnsbury, Sherbrooke. Montreal. Chicago. SL Paul ana Minna
spoils and all points west.
l.4o p. m.
For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Bride*
ton and Hiram.
6.50 p. in.
For 'Cumberland Mills, SebafO
Lake. Bridgton, Frye burg, North Conway, Glen
and Bartlett.

$50.00 to f80.00

Cabin—

Leave Forest City Landing, 6.20, 7.20. 8.30,
9.30, 10.50 A. M., 1.00. 2.35. 3.35. 5.45. 6.30 I* M..
Leave Ponce’s Landing, 6.06, 8.60, 11.20, A.
M., 2.50, 5.00, 6.55 I*. M.
Leave Cushing’*, 7.0L 8.15. 11.00 A. M., -.45,

3.45.4.46.5.35.6.40

VU

tou,

ir

Teaks
Island. 5.30. § 7.00. 8.00, 10.30
12.00Mm 2.00, t 4.15, 6.15 P.M.,
For Ponce’* Landing. Long Island,
8.00. 10.30 A. M.. 2.00, 4.15. 6.15 P. M.,

FROM gUR CORRESPONDENT*.
BOOTHKAY HARBOR. May 22-Sld. schs
Ellectrlc Flash. Mt Desert for Boston ; Highland
A lluht,
Queen. Bangor for Boston; Cnarles
Salem; Myronus, Cbatto. Brooksville for-New
York: James A Webster. Webster, Kennebec
for Vhi&maven, steamer F s Willard, McKown,
from Portland lor Lockport, NS.
HOCK POUT, May 22—Ar, sch Fortuna,Eaton,

Sat.

LamenMan,
Nunndiau,
Californian/

:*»r cent is alloweu on
in the lowest rates.
Ski (ind Cabin
To

Lauding,

Evergreen

Trefethen’*,

jHch Hattie Coring.
Sell W C Pendleton, Webber, DamariscottaJ H Blake.
Sch Murcia Baliey, Look. Addison —J H
Blak t*
Sell Prince Leboo, Ulmer. Hampden—Dotea
Grain Co.
RAILED—Tug Gladiator, towing two barges.

A i,n„Ha

St. John

RATES OF PASSACE.

For Forest CD* Land lug. Teaks Island, 5 45.
6.46, 8.00. 9.00, 10.30 A. M., 12.00. M., 2.15, 3.15.
5.15.6.15 P.M.
For C ushlng’s Island, 6.45, 8.00. 10.30 A. M.,
2.15, 3.15, 4.15, 5.15, 6.15 P. M.
For Little and Great Diamond Island*.

—

From
Montreal.

Gallia.
Taluul.

May.
May.
May.
55 May.
June.
4
1
ia

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.

C leered.

Adame, Given, Kennebec and
J S Winslow A Co.
Sch Clara & Mabel. Leemau, New Harbor—
J U Blak-.
J H
Sell Railroad, Simmons. Friendship

U

Aroostook
vllle, Bangor. Moose bead Lake,
county via Uldtown, Machlas. Kastport and
Calais via Washington R.
K., Bar Harbor,
Bucks port SL Stephens, st. Andrews, st. John
and Aroostook coant” via Vaiueboro, Halifax
and the Provinces.
The Saturday night train
does not run to Belfast, Pexter. Dover and
Foxcroit, or beyond Bangor. Sleeping ears to
s.46

May 21. 1899.

In Effect

Philadelphia

^Sld.'sch Mlantoooinah, Calderwood,

fusta,

Quebec acid Derry.

Steamships.

Liverpool.

CISCO BAY STEAMBOAT CG.

Arrived.
Steamer Cumberland. Allen, Boston for EastNB.
St
and
John,
port
Soh V J Colwell (Br), Leonard, St John, NB,
shingles to Berlin Mills Co.
sch VV C Pendleton. Webber. Damariscotta.
Sch I) P. Small, Calais for Boston.

at

Augusta

Wntervlile and Lewiston via Brunswick.
12.80 p. ql
Express for Brunswick. Bath,
stations on the Knox and
Rockland and all
I incoln
division. AugustA Watervllle, Ban
gor. Bar Harbor. Greenville, and Houiton, via
P>. & A. It. R
For Mechanic Falls.
Rumford
110 pm.
Falls, BemD, Danville Jo., Lewiston, Livermore Fall*.
Farmington, Kingfield. Carrabasset Phillips and RangOley. Winthrop. itoklaui,
Bingham. Watervllle and Skovbegan.
For Kreeport, Brunswick, MA»
1.18 p. m.
Watervllle. Skowhegan. Belfast. ®art*
uid, Dover and Foxcroft Greenville. Bangor
oidtown and Mattawatokcag.
For Brunswick. Bata. Lisbon
8.18 p. m.
Falls.
Gardiner, Augusta and Watervllle.
&15 p. m. For New Gloucester.
Danville
Junct. Mechanic Kails, Auburn and LevrlstoA
11.00 u. m. Night Express, every night for

LIIM&

From

m

3rd, 1&99. Steamer PHUOY m m
RlT
will leave Portland Pier. Portland.
W
Island Card’s
at 2 p. m.. for Orr’s
Poor’s
Point,
OM
Cove, Ouoliog Bay.
Hors©
East Harps well, Ashdale.
Water Cove. Small Point
Harbor.
Island
leave
Return,
Harbor.
and
Harbor
Cuody’s
Cundv’s Harbor at 6 a. m.. via above landings arriving in Portland about 10 a. m.
J. H. MCDONALD, Manager.
Office, 158 Cmmerotal St Telephune ld-3.
dtf
aprl

PORTLAND

DuuMtic

Point

Portland & Small
Daily

Moou sets

May 8, 18*«).

Train* leave Portland a* follows.
For Brunswick, Bath, R>cklau<l
7 iio a. m.
Augusta, Watervllle, Skowhevan. Lisbon Fall*
Lewiston via Brunswick.
Belfast,
Hang >r
Woodstock
and St
Houiton,
Uucksport,
Stephen via V'anceboro and St. John.
8.30 a. in. For Danville Jc.. Mechanic Falls,
rtumford Falls. Lewiston, Winthrop. Oakland,
Read field. Watervllle. Livermore Fall*. Farm-

Pullllpsemd Kangeley.
! ington.
10..’5 a. in. For BrunswioK, Bath,

Mc*amcrs, MoiKituI
ami IJvrrpool.

_

27
27
20
30

MINIAI'IIKK AI.M anac....... MAY 23.

iSSr,etV.

!

Koyul Mail

STEAMERS.

Mhv 27

Trojan Prince .NewlYork. Azores
.New York.. Rotterdam..
Maaadam
New York.. i-airuayra.
Philadelphia
Phoenicia.New York.. Hamburg

Ir «r**c

..

„J

*re

Fi.opru

•

sms

runs

Saratoga.New York. .SouthCuba Mav
May
K Friedrich... New York. Bremeu
Liverpool May
servia.New York
......New York. ,Bo’amptou..Mav
St Louis
Cymric.New York. Liverpool.. Mav

Sch Warren

Bo*ton r rod no* Market.
BOSTON May 22. 1889—Tho foUowma
to-day’s r.uolauuut ji Frovunous. ere./

CHICAGO,

_

SAILING HAYS OF STE A VI8IIIF*.

New York

Bonds:

closed

_

_dtf

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

-IARPSWELL STUMBOU CO.

l-iao.
market

Co.

...

to-day

SAVANNAH—The Cotton
easy; middlings 6-tsc.l

.181%

U«*U «1 4as. uio....
no ...

Marks:*.

steady; middlings 6140.
NEW oki.KaNS—The cotton market closed
quiet; middlings 61*c.
MOBILE—Cotton market is quiet; middlings
at 6

ARRIVAL*.
From
Lewiston and
Auburn. 8.18, 11.30 a
6.43 and g. 43 p, m.
tn.;
From Edam! l’ond, Berlin and Gorham, 8.10 ai.U
11.30 a. tn. and 6.4.'- j». in.
From Chicago ami Montreal, 1.10 a. n and
6.46 p. m.
From Quebec, 8.10 a. m.
SUNDAY TRAIN?*.
l oj : on real. Quebec. Toronto and Chicago
.'W p. 111.
For t^nvhton and Auburn. 7.30 a. m. and a00p.m.
For Gorham and Berlin, 7.30 a. m. and 8.00 p. m.
ARRIVALS
From Island Fond. Berlin, Gorham. Montreal
R
and West. 10 a. m.
Fr m Lewiston and Auburn, 8.10 a. m.
Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
Pullman
trains.
TICKET OFFICE. DEPOT AT FOOT OK
INDIA STREET.
uovl

—

MAY 21. 1899.
was
NEW YORK-The Cotton market
gulf at 6 .4 r
0'4o;do
quiet;
upland*
sales 00 bales.
CHARLESTON—Tha Cotton market toslay
closed firm; middlings 6 6-16c.
GALVESTON—The Cotton market closed
steady; middlings 5 15-16c.
MKMHIIIS—The Cotton markettoslay closed

nmKei.

r.nftOB

international Steamship

illy Telegraph.)

middling

and after MONDAY Oct. 3d. 1888, train*
will leave as follow*:
LEAVE.
8.10 A m., 1.30,
For Lewiston and Auburn,
4 oo and t».uo j>. m.
8.10 a
For Coriiam.
Berlin and Island Fond.
ni., 1.30 am! e.oo p. n;.
For Montreal and Chicago. 8.18 A ra. amic.oo
p. m.
For Quebec, B.00 p. in.
Jn

JAY STATE AND TREMONT,

6

t Ottea

mm;

><

firm.

_

<jN>

RJl

CHICAGO—Cash
quotation*:
tiour

27W<*;
83«4 « 84c. Oata—No
No 2 white at 2',t' 3 SOe; No :t white at 2HVfefr*
3®Vkc: No 2 Ryn 62t* No 2 Barley at 87&40;
NO l Flaxseed at 1 06;
prime Timothy teed at
2 35; Mess Pork « 1C m h 20; Lard 6 07,«r» JO;
short rib sides at 4 *55 o 4 85; Dry salted meats
July. —ehoulders 4> * o4V%c ; short clear aides ft 000
*

23ft

Closing..

H1HB

BOSTON

.KS*

|
|

R»pt

July.
23%

.loentiu..

RAILROADS.__

STEAM KK*.

>'•"1 Se iver ami :
KUCKLAND—Ar?M, »'th»
PenotuulJ, Uuatnn.
May Lauudou. New York,
SALEM— Ar 22d. Mbs Grave Webster. > In*!*
haven for New York ; Abide lngaiU. »«-»«»*».»
fordo: Ann C Stuart, Ellsworth; Alice I Boardmm. Boston for .Calais: Native AtnertSan. do
for do.
STONINGTON—Ar 2td. sell Regina. Mach I*?VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 21st. sch* Cllffoftl 1 Ynffy tin*, «nn«!nr«
I White. Palktnghatn. Saillla for Boston; Susan
tfb itby ako palatial rrrAMi5tt*
H Pickering. Haskell. Brunswick for do; Sarah'
V Amlin, Roger*. South Aml.oy for do: Maggie
Hurley, Roger*, do for do: John Shay, Alien. I
Richmond for do; Mary HUndlsb, Gray. Nor
folk for do: Annie P Chase. Kills, do 'or d ir C
lternately leave Franklin Wharf. Port*
H Wood, Stanley, Hoboken for do; Right Away,
mid, every Evening at 7 o'clock, arriving lu
smith. Pari It Amboy for do; Hamburr. Whit*.
eaaon for connection witli earliest tra.nMoi
R
Lewis,
Annie
llodgdott. 1 ►oint*
Ellzabethnort for do;
beyond.
New York for do; Mary Snow. Caioeron. do for
Through ticket* for rrovldeuce, Lowell.
do: Dick Williams. Reed. Perm Ambovior Med
Torres ter. New York, eto.
or
Port
Wberiy
ford; Morri* A Cliff. Nash.
He turning leave India Wharf, Uostou. every
Provlnoetown; Flbefnan. Know lton. PlniadH
Evening at 7 o'clock.
J. F. L1HCOMB. Manager
phU for Port'and; Janies I. Maloy. Burnett,
Kondoulfor do; Odell, McDonough.Crocksockie
THOMAS M. HAKTLKT1. Agent.
for Charlestown. Isaac Orbeton, Trim, PhilaBent. t. lMI
delphia for Rockland: O M Marre'. Harris.Soutli
Amboy for do ; Eugene Borda. Greeley. do tor
do; Hunter, Kelson, do for Lubec; K L ray,
Khioii, Perth Amboy for Bangor; Hazel Dell.
Duffy. Weehawken for Bar Harbor; James A
FOR rma:
Parsons, booker, South Amboy for Augusta;
Hop# Haynes. Lewis. Perth Amnoy for do; os- •astport. Lutec. Calais. St Jo n, N.B..Ka)l;a; N.Smd all parts of New Brunswick. Nova Bcotn
prey. Crowley, BI!zabethi»ort for Mt Desert;
Prince Edward Inland and Cape Breton. The
Abner iaylor. Young, Perth Amboy for Cj.UUs;
l.ygouia. Clark. South Gardiner for orders h avortte route to C'atnpobello and St. Andrew*
N. B.
Area arlus. Brown; George Bird. Gray; George
Summer A rruii|'rutrnta.
W Glover, Martin, Henrietta Simmons. Snowman; Ruth Robinson, Tbeali; Safah L Davis,
On and alter Monday, April !7th.. Steamers
Patters hall, and Bella Russell, from coal ports,
vlll leave Kailroad Wnai I l'ortland. on Monbound east.
lay Wednesday and Friday at 5.30 p. m. KeturnPassed, sebs Wm J I.lpsett. Huntley, and
ng leave St. John, Eastport nnd Lit bee same
Lizzie Babcock. Higbee. Kennebec fur t hRadellays.
Rondfor
phla; Storm Petrel. Bonsev. Ellsworth
Through ticket* issued and baggage checked
out; Wm T Donnell. Norton. Kennebec, bound
to destination,
fcjr Freight received up to 4.00
west,
■>. m.
for
Ar 22d. sch Nat Meader. Port Liberty
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Gardiner.
Pine Tree Ttoken Office, Monument Square or
Passad, sobs Mattie A Franklin and William
or other information. at
Company’s Oftta*
Mason, Irom Kennebec, bound west.
lt;tilroad Wharf, foot of Stato street
J. F. 1.1800M B, Supt.
li. P.G. liEKAKY Agent.
Foreign I’ort*.
niarl*dtf
Sid fm Tyne May 24. steamer Strathmore (Bn,
Cunningham. Portland (uo‘. as before).
Ar at Bristol May 20. steamer Meriimac (Br),
Purcell, Montreal.
Hid fm Liverpool May 20, steamer Sachem
(Br). Murdoch, Boston.
The 365 Island Route.
Ar at London May 2t, steamer Montcalm (Btl
Sf.YDAY TIME I ABLE.
Sballl*. New York.
Lucania
ate.imer
fm
21.
Sid
Queenstown May
30. 18'.".», steamer Aucoolsco
(Br). McKay. Liverpool for New York.
Beginning
April
l’ortland. For
Sid fm Southampton May 21, steamer Bremen
Portland Bier,
Vill
leave
(Ger). Nlerlch. Bremen for New York (presumed llarpswell and Intermediate Imdlnvs lu.oo A.
ordered to Falmouth to embark passengers of M. 2.0©
1*. M. Upturning imm llarpswell.
I* M. F;if« to So.
the stranded steainei Paris).
irrlve lu Portland 1.00,
Arat Bermuda May 10, sch Agnes Manning.
l;»r|M\vetl and return Sunday 35c, other lamlHyers, Newport News.
ngs 25c.
in port at Raracoa May 14, sell St Cioix. TorISAIAH DANIALS, General Manage).
rey. loading cocoanuts for Boston; to sail May
18th
sch
Fred
Gower,
Cld at Hillsboro, May 22,
Norfolk.

at 73\*&T*Vfr«; NoSdo
.J"Pring
«f»
No 2 Red 74«;76*4c. Corn—No2 at
•*4
tL«7Jv!0;
No 2 yel nw hi
2 at

MJ4

Closing....

hlpKi!”iDENC*—

1

gpr-fw quiet, firm; fair refining 4Va; uentrifugal iWJ test 4Hc; moasies sugar 4c; refined
quiet, firm.

Sept,

Julv.

..

...

J **
22
"

...

Uiosiu*.

Wilmington, Del— Ar 21st, forte Areol, Ute»,
Delaware Breakwater—I'nwejl mi* Jl*t *hlp
Arthur Hewall, Mnrplir. Philarlelp.il* for Bui
Ar 22d. Kb Seth M Toittl.

Pork quiet
July

!>«.

TOWNS.

Steamship Co.

■

STEPHEN

BERRY,

Book, Job and Curd Priottf,

j

|
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THE
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AD»

KRTISK»IE»T»

STRIKE.

GRAND TRUNK

PRESS.

Make

Trackmen

TODAY.

a

Demand hr

Hlgkei

Hold Field

As foreshadowed Monday morning,
strike has begun on the part of the trackmen of
Unless thi
the Grand Trunk.
trainmen join, the strike Is not likely to
ent much figure at this end of the line
for as Track Foremen Joseph Mennlng
says, only about 15 trackmen are emIn Portland and that of this num
New Wants, To Let Kor Sale. l^ost, Found ployed
and similar advertisements will be found under her only xbout fire '- belong to the union.
6.
th«U appropriate heads on page
The foreman gets 575 per month and the
men 11.33 a day, which Is said to be better
PERSONAL.
than the pay id other parts of th<
line.
Late Monday afternoon the line mad*
Mr. and Mrs. James Blair of Portland,
to obtain men to fill the
an attempt
W.
I.
Mrs.
latter's
sister,
are visiting the
Some longshore
of the strikers
places
Tozier In Uurdiner.
were offered Jl.BC
of Wisconsin, men assert thnt they
CoL Isaac H. Wing
to go at any point op the line
fomorly of Augusts, and a graduate of per day load
where the
might desire to place
Bowdoin oollege In the class with Hon.
them. They declined the offer. A orowu
F. A. Wilson and other Bangor men, has
of between thirty and forty went to the
been visiting General Joseph S. Smith,
Grand Trunk station, bnt when Informed
In Bangor.
that they were to take the
places ol
Mr. Thomas Smiley of Norway was in
strikers, all but eight declined to go, and
the

city Monday.
George C. Burgess is

the eight were. It. Is understood, sent to
in town, beSouth Purl*, where considerable work Is
brothof
his
death
the
by
ing
on band.
er. Mr. Noah P. Burgess.
General Koad Master Mc'Joos came to
Kev. H. S. Whitman has tendered his
Portland Monday
morning with the
of
Westbrook
as
principal
resignation
Intention of doing some section work out
the
to
return
to
Intends
He
Seminary.
When Interrogated concernon the llue.
ministry, but the trustees hope to retain
McCooe said. "The
the strike Mr.
ing
in
his
him
present position.
strike Is at a very bad time fur the men,
Mr. and Mis. Payscn Tucker will open
We have
but a good time for the road.
their summer home at North Conway, N.
recently received 25,000 new ties and the;
the
be
at
to
They i^re
H., next month.
are all down, the road Is in splendid conFalmouth during their stay in Portland.
the condition of the roadbed nevei
dition,
at
are
Haskell
J.
Mr. and Mis. Tbouius
having been better. As a matter of fact
Knngeley for two weeks' llshlng.
we oould stand a strike of the seotion met
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Fitzgerald of
There are times whet
tan nanlltilpd
1 )r
KVAllM’ft for six months.
the section men are Indispenslble. Just
home on Cumberland street during the
W<
now we can get along without them.
winter, have decided to locate permanentpay the foremen from 53 to 53.60 per day
ly in Portland. They will purchase a and some as high as 576 per month."
residence In the western part of the town.
A prominent representative of the road
Mrs. I. P. Farrington, Deering street,
who desired tbat his name be not men
left town on Tuesday and sailed from
tloned said last evening to a reporter of
^ew York Saturday for Europe.
the PHKSfri that he believed tbo matter ol
Miss Elinor Wright and Miss Mary Merthe striking section men would soon b<
rill will enter Vassar college In the fall.
settled. At any rate lfe would in no wisi
Dr. H. *H. Colburn, formerly of this
interfere with the running of the roat
to
the
been
has
popromoted
city,
just
for the roadbeil was in good condition and
In
the
Danvers
of
llrit
assistant
sition
the sec
at this time their services
Mr.

called here

ear

jus;

Insane asylum.
Secretary Rich of the Portland Board
of Trade, and Park Commissioner Smith,
Gardiner where they will attend
are in
the city’s centennial celebration.
Mr. Dwight Smith
The marriage of
Bay ley, formerly of this city, and Miss
Vatsalana Miuerva Willard, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. James P. Willard of Denver, Col., will take place Thursday evening, June 1, at the Plymouth CongregaMr. Bayley is
tional church In Denver.
of the Rev. Frank T. Bayley, a
a son
former
pastor of State street Congregational church.
Rev. Manley B. Townsend, pastor of
the Woodfords Universalist church, who
has recently accepted a call to Dlxfield,
on
account of 111 health, will preach his

lion

not

were

men

pi
indespenMble.

lit
year tht

mentioned the fact that each
employes had a meeting and were giver
fullest opportunities to present ti
the
the oillolals of the road an/ grlevanot
they might have and he believed in tht
cafe of the trackmen that when all band*
talked it over the troubles now In pro
gress would be settled justly to all parties.

JANITORS’ SALARIES.
by the

plied

Committee

On

Publlt

Bn ltd Inga.

The committee

yesterday

met
rate

of

for

pay

on

publio building*

Axed tht
the janitors of sohoo!
and

afternoon

Deering as follows:
New High school, H. J. Davis, $83.33;
old High school, Morrill* corner, gram
farowell sermon at Woodfords, Sunday,
mar and primary, H. P. Smith, $75; Kasl
June 4.
Deering school, $7; Lunt’s corner, N. S.
William 11. Moyer of Washington, D.
G. C.
Heseltlne, $23; Allen's corner,
C., examiner for the department of jusCobb,$7; Libby’s corner, Franklin White,
the city making the usual
tice, is in
$20; Nason's, R Harmon, $7; Riverside,
examinations of the oflioes of the marLeighton, $7; Riverton, A. C. Jones, $7 ;
shal, district attorney and clerk of the Ocean street, launders street, J.H. Heed,
houses in

Circuit and District courts.
Chancellor Day of Syracuse University,
whose farm In Monmouth ^was recently
sold, is thinking of buying a house near
Portland.
Mrs. Frances L.Mace, formerly of Bangor, and well-known and much appreciis seriously ill at her
as a poetess,
ated
home in Dos Gatos, Cal.
Dr. W. 1\. Oakes of Auburn is seriously ill with blood poisoning, contracted
from u slight wound of the hand which
he sustained in the performance of professional

Deering Point, James Edgar, $7;
Oakdale,Herbert K. Packard, $20; Stroud
water, F. Mllliken,l$7.

$40;

The
committee voted to extend theli
thanks to Earnest Cobb, Leonard Pride,
Simeon Tracy,
Frank, Huston and C.
H. Leighton who, by their prompt and
when the Riverton
action
courageous
struck

by lighting,

re

to make certain repairs on th:
stables, which he recommended a*

city

being

duties.

necessary.

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
Revival services will be continued It
Pine street church during the next twc
These services are characterized
weeks.
by great interest.
Sometime between 10 o'clock Saturday
and Monday
morning thieve*
night
broke into the Cumberland steam laundry and stole about 140 in cash from tht
safe.
Considerable money in the safe wai
not taken, although apparently in plalr
sight. Entrance was effected through t

Rev. C. Howard Perkins, formerly pastor of the Freeport Uni verbalist society,
bits been engaged us pastor of a society
In New Bedford, Mass. He will attend
at Tufts College twice each
lectures
week, devoting the remainder of the time

parish.

Morse, formerly an instructor in the Freeport High school, is
He will
Bradford, Mans.
teaching in
spend his vacation which begins the first,
of July in Brunswick, with his mother.
Mr. Robert E. r>oule of Freeport, h*s
successfully passed the medical examination at Long Island College hospital,
New York, and Thursday evening, May
He will at15, he received his diploma.
Prof.

was

thorized

driving.

to his

house

school

cently prevented the building from being
destroyed by Are.
Dow was auCouncilman George A.

Capt. Horatio Hall of .New York, general freight agent of the Maine btearaship
company, has been in Auburn, where he
bought of John Varney the black trotter
Victor E. Capt. liail bought him for his
own

Member! if Well Known Portland Clnb

Wagra.

Owcii. Moore A Co.
.1. n. Libbv Co.
Kendall .v NVldtney.
Kastman Bros. A Bancroft
Oren ll«»oiK»r '* fcous.
Bums Bros. Co.
H. T. Hannon A Co.
I. It. SchlosherR.
Cortland Siviiirs Bank.
(salt'sman Wanted.
Card of Thanks.

Frank

Day

at

Riverton.

spec ill cations are
A few days ago

city which was looked for
night is not expected, according to
the lutest Information, until some time
Thursday morning.

arrival in this
last

was

placed

now
an

upon the

goods

of

the Dostoi

inaiket, No. 267 Congress street
by the Maine Provision and Cold Storagi
The papers were served bj
company.
Deputy Sheriff Trefetnen and a keepei
The bill is for sup
was placed in charge.
plies furnished.
A party returned last night from th<
Dead River country bringing with then
418 tiout.
This party was made up o
City Auditor Sanborn, Councilman Ger
rish, Mr. David Calhoun, City Messengei
Maoguwan, Arthur Douglass of the cltj
treasurer’s office and Mr. McDonald of tin
Maine Central. The lish were caught ir
Carey pond where excellent fishing is re

GREATEST
OF

50c

parliamentary law.

The ladles arrived at the park at about
8 o'olock,
when a business meeting was
held. The following officers were elected:
President—Mrs. A. D. Lefavor.
Vloe President—Mrs. M. W. lolford.
Secretary and Treasurer—Mrs. E. W.
Atd p.

a

m.

cafe, which
enjoyed.

served In the
served and much

dinner
well

was

was

Just What You Need.

When dinner had been concluded Mrs.
J. L. Rice assumed her duties aa toastmistress and called upon Mrs. Osgood,
the guest of the occasion, who read an
Interesting address on “The Work of the
Health Protective League." Mrs. Osgood
Is president of the league.
This was followed by short addresses
from all of the members of the club on
many interesting subjeots.
Those
present were as follows: Mrs.
C. F. Bradford, Mrs. 0. A. Bag ley, Mrs.
K. J. Card, Mrs. M. A. llavls, Mrs. O.
L Dyer, Mrs. M. W. Tolford, Mrs. A.
Mrs. E. H. Hart, Mrs. M.
N. Hawes,
Hanson, Mrs. A. Hopkins, Mrs. A. E.
Klmmtll, Mrs. M. A. Loveil, Mrs. S. J.
Rice, Mrs. C. C. Roberts, Mrs. M. W.
Robinson, Mrs. C. M. Sbaw, Mrs. F. E.
Shaw. Mrs. E. J. Thompson, Mrs. F. M.
Walker, Mrs. H. K. White. Mrs. M. E.
Wish, Mrs A. Elden, Miss S. F. Colburn.
Tbe guests were: Mrs. E. S. Osgood
Mrs. Uoorge C. Frye, Miss Inez Blanch*
ard, Mrs. Lillian Stevens. Mrs. Lombard,
Mrs. R.MacKeuzIe, Mrs. John E. Greene.
Mrs. G. W. Bunker, Miss Blanohe Lovell
of Nashua, N. H. ; Mrs. Albert Sbcppard,
SI

VI-_

W«„__l 11

Um,

BICYCLE

COLLIDED

horse of Mr. Tarhox’s team throwing the
The horse
to the pavement.
animal
•truck on top of Mr. Wright but did not
The wheel
injure him very seriously.
was
damaged and the rider sustained
some
scratches on the face and a few
bruises.

(SOCIETY.

Eclectic Medical Sooiety
the Preble house Wednesday
morning and the sessions will continue
The president is Dr. Josiah
two days.
Durham.
H. Wright of
Among those
who will be present and read papers are
Dr. W. C. Hatch, New Sharon; Dr. T. J.
Batohelder. Maohlus; Dr. Algernon FosDr. John
Butterfield,
sett, Portland;
Guilford; Dr. L. W. Kllingwood, Athens;
Dr. Austin Reynolds, Lowelltown; Dr.
John A. Weeks, Richmond; Dr. Henry
Reny, Biddeford; Dr. Emma Frances
Marble, Gardiner; Dr. John Swan, Cumberland Mills and others.
The

Maine

will meet at

DAUGHTERS

OF

THE

REVOLU-

TION.
The regents of the Maine Chapters of
the Daughters of the Rsvolotlon are to
on
in Gardiner
meet
Wednesday. At
I. £0 p. m. they are to dine at the home
of tne regent of Samuel Grant Chapter,
of Gardiner, Mrs. Rloe, after which the
regular meeting of the State Council, D.
A. R., will he held, presided over by Mrs.
White of Lewiston, State regent.

Wednesday afternoon, all
the members of the chapter are cordially
At

priced suit or separate skirt,
our display of 50 cent goods.

4 o’clock

Invited by Mrs Rice to call and meat the
visiting regouts at her home.

This week we shall offer the largest assortment of Bedding Plants ever shovtn in Portland, consisting of
Geraniums, Heliotrope, Ageratum, French Marigolds, Salvias, Cannas, Lobelia, Venediuras, Gazanias, Mesem* 50 CENTS.
bryanthemurr, Dracaenas, Spirea and Peri Winkles. Also Seedlings of Asters, Petunias, Phlox. Stooks, Chinese
Pinks, etc.
Our Tomato, Cabbage and Celery Plants are the best varieties.
SO CENTS.
These may be seen on our tables under our awning on Exchange St.
,

Sold by all druggists.

25

A skin without blemish and a body nour*
Ished with pure blood. Such la the happy
condition produced by CUTICURA SOAP
and CUTICURA Ointment, externally, and
CUTICURA RESOLVENT, internally, In the
severest rases of torturing, dis'.iguring,
etching, burning, and scaly humors.

notices

^

\

were

not

delivered yesterday.

Cor

cents.

or

A silk and wool mixture, 37 inches wide,

Suitings.
also checks.

Suitings. Full 44 inches wide, of light ground
checks, combined with garnet, green, navy, light blue

es

(Tty Schools

In

•lime

to

Portland, May 23, 1893.

be Klee ted

l‘4th.

in

vote

presented

sion.

and

created

some

fore has

clusive

styles

privilege

to

take these

It

discus-

And

pictures

Walking Costumes,

house,

with

pay any

wear

made from

imported,

Pink" Silk lined, to

and

L. H.

you
at all from

price

vv

avyi

plied

measure

polka dots and foulard patterns.

silk

MAORAS.

give

GERANIUMS,

the

proper touch of elegance
and style to what might

as

otherwise be

a

very

partment

application.

many novelties in
bows to be wofn
shirtwaists.

as

with

Watch, Clock, Jewelry
Optical Repairing for years.

We have had years of experience and understand it
Wo
all its branches.
guarantee every job to be
perfectly satisfactory. The
best American Mainsprings,
75c.
Cleaning, $1.00.

displayed

in first

Department

a
we

on

short time,
carry

are

the right

a

pot

is

as'c

for

\---*---

yye

Geraniums!

dup’.ioate

them.

Hundreds of them
too.

ffi&ihtyU

to seleot

from

And lots of different varieties.

The Flag of

Our Country.

fronts and

silk

■*

with

8C

Doubtful if the grower himself could

_

of

collars

taffeta silk in all the preWindvailing shades.
four-in-hands and
sors,

in

seem,

And such

them,

ends.

Liberty
fronts

and

it may

At least, that's all

around scarfs of silk net.
specialty of

Serviceable, sensible fabrics are sometimes lost io view for
These
but return to notice better appreciated thaji ever before.
25
centfc.
32 inches in width, and are only

right.

Pique stocks

Ribbon
stocks, black stocks with
Twice
butterfly bows.

WATCH
REPAIRING.

Incredible

Needn't read it again.

silk

and folded ties to be tied
in a bow.
Silk ties with

long

stripei

at 25c.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

de-

received

has

selling

These Goods are ail
of Main Entrance.

8C A POT!

com-

monplace get-up.
This morning the

are

CHEVIOTS.

that

exactly

Another much sought after material!, unexcelled for fancy shirts, shirt
cotton material, 32 inches wide, we
A silk
or children's wear.

waists,

my23eod sthp

chiffon

mouseline

or

fancjes,

2 Free St-

u

harmoniously
blended,
deftly twisted, artistically
of

beautiful and durable, at the
Price 25 cts.

cotton stuffs.

with Pique, and handsome may be apwhich consist of stylish stripes
Prices Mary as to the colors and qualities,

to our array of solid colors and

“Hunter's

SGHLOSBERG,

are

of pretty

Correct is the word in connection

$25.00.

can

and tear, that

time are numbered among our list

PIQUES.

Golfing Jackets,

is filled
forms or so

ip

will

THREE FLAG

Kendall & Whitney,

puffs.

OCCASIONS.

Order your Flags now to decorate your house in honor o* the

visiting

Railroad

Conductors,

For Memorial

Cor. Federal and Temple.

Mainspring and Cleaning
combined, $1.50.

P.llcKENNEY,

same

cos-

up-to-date

twenty

all at 50c

HAY & SON,

FRANK

SCOTCH GINGHAMS

Our showcase

Samples and
estimates furnished up-

all

Separate Jackets

SPECIAL!

cor-

wool,

Suitings. A few pieces only, raw silk and wool, very
popular for wheeling costumes, 50 inches wide.

That will stand the test of

for the

in various colors, all

We are showing some very good values in Dress Goods. Call for them
at this same department.

to all

evening,

this

50 CENTS.

and Skirts, Riding Habits, Golfing
and Cycling Costumes.

occasions

Good lir.e

At 39 cents

BRANCHES.

gantly costly either.

or

a

the

45 inches wide.

Tailoring

Neckwear is not extrava-

quantity.

7^

all

on

contrived bit

recognized

40 inch-

All wool. 42 inches wide, In all

iHdia Twills.

<50 CENTS.

IN ALL ITS

It is suitable to

street and for

would

We liavo made

so

lect for the

standard for this attractive
cottage effect.
We supply these from
the
factory in any

on

been

and with any sort of
tume.
It is entirely

CABOT'S
CREOSOTE
SHINGLE
STAINS
are

there

becoming

persons.
be worn

be perfectly
right and proper to let Mr. Hodges take
photographs in the schools providing he
could in like suitable arrangements with
the principals of the various schools and
It was
not interfere with school work.
finally voted to allow him this privilege
on these conditions.
It was voted to elect the teachers in all
the schools of the city on June 12th to
which time the board adjourned.
believed

is

wear

one

Others

be-

The fashionable Neck-

been
the
mao, as It has never
custom to allow It to be done in Portland.
to

never

effects.

members of the board
it proper to grant the ex-

think

and

variety of really
shapes, tasteful
and picturesque

a

artistic

Some of the

did not

favor,

great

Custom

for

been in such gen-

women

of the board Mr. Brownson was
authorized to secure a lecturer for the
exercises.
training sohool graduation
He announced that Rev. Dr. Butter,
president of Colby university, would undoubtedly accept the invitation to lecture
on this occasion.
It was voted to admit those graduates
of the Deerlug High school,past and present, to the Portland Training sohool who
attained an average’of 87 per cent in their
studies. It Is probable that the number
of pupil teachers in the Training sohool
be Increased to
will
lifteei^ at the next
session of the school board.
The request of K. A. Hodges for permission to take photographs ^of the children in the various schools in the
city
was

made-up

Neckwear

eral

LADIES'

has

years

NOTfancy

of

tempore.

By

goods,

in the new shades of blue.

desirable shades.

the sohool board yesterday afternoon all the member* were
of Mayor
pr%..ient with the exception
In the absence of the Mayor
Robinson.
Mr. lirownson wus chosen chairman pro

meeting

At the

wide,

Storm Serges.

50 CENTS.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE MEETING
Teachers

A double faced

Vigoreux Suitings.

SO CENTS.

Exchange and Federal Sts.

_|

mayiadtf

Day,

niy23 It

(

OWEN,

For Admiral Dewey,

FOB THE

MOORE & CO.

who is

CARNIVAL

coming home.

Watchmaker,

monument square.

FOKTLAND SAVINGS BANK.

WANTED.
A young salesman who can give referhas experience and acquaintance
with the grgpery and general trade to
solicit orders in Maiue and X. II. Address BOX 4(55 Portland, Maine.
mayiadfw
ences,

\
»

HARMON & CO.,

T.

H.

Middle Street.

Hood’s Piiis

Good width, all wool, in brown, blue

and brown.

H. H.

Will bo roused to its natural duties
and your biliousness, headache and
constipation be cured if you take

Venetians.
green checks.

Mrs. Mabel L. Conklin, general secresocieties and
tary for the White Cross
secretary for the Purity Department of
the New York State W. C. T. U., has
kindly consented to speak for the Young
Women's Christian association this afterhome of Mrs.
noon at four o’clock at the
J. W. Parker, 91 State street. Members
of the W. C. T. U. and ail women interested in association work are cordially

Your Liver

medium

50 CENTS.

MRS. CONKLIN TO SPEAK.

invited.

a

you may
find in
The assortment consists of 17 different lines of fashionable, medium-weight materials in the ever popular
checks and mixtures.
These are all new spring goods, it’s safe to say you
never saw their equal at 50 cents.

WITH TEAM.

Yesterday afternoon about.5.45 o'clock
Mr. Tarbox, a driver for Samuel Seeley
was coming up Franklin street in a roa 1
At the corner of
cart leading a horse.
Congress street F. C. Wright, who was
wheel and coming down Congress
on a
street at some speed, collided l with the

ECLECTIC MEDICAL

For

Undnlnfi

Rltcbner, Miss Hattie Baker, Miss Alloe
.Sherman, Mrs. J. V. N\ Cheney, Mis.
T. B. Davis.
The
committee of arrangements was
composed of Mrs. W. M. Kimmell, chairMrs. Emma Moseley, Mrs. J. O
man ;
Rioe.

50c

DRESS GOODS.

Moseley.

On and after May 1, 1899,
bills of the Consolidated
Electric Eight Co of Maine for
light and power will be made out
Ma^gowan at flie
City Messenger
ported.
prices as quoted by the
caught the largest trout in the party.
Portlaud Electric Light Co.
REHEARSAL POSTPONED.
In addition to this all lamp
On account of the illness of Mr. liyd*.
renewals
will lie
furnished
the rehearsal of the Festival Chorus rip
pointed for last evening, was unavoidablj free.
postponed to Wednesday afternoon ai CONSOLIDATED
ELECTRIC
Notices ot the postponement wert
3.3).
LIGHT
CO.
OF
MAINE.
mailed at the post office in ample season
Weston F. Miliiken, Pres.
fir deilvery yetterJay ttttarooou, but n
appears that for some reason many of tht
Wm. R. Wood, Treas.

BLESSINGS

~-»

PLANTS.

BEDDING

The member! of the Mutual improveolub of Portland beld their annual Bald day at Riverton Park yesterday
last evening, hnvlng ns
afternoon and
their .guest Mrs. E. S. Osgood, who has
been a great help and Inspiration to the
movement slnoa the organisation of the
At that time H
slab four
years ago.
was the Bret olub formed for the study of

for $5U

Cash

-—

ment

being prepared.

attachment

'

—

adtkrtiummti.

«*w

new adtkhtmimbiw.

PANSIES ~AND

window in the basement.

school for girls or
At
the Portland
Saturday afternoon, Miss Marion Whel
one
of the
don,
pupil*, gave a large
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May Inst, at 3 p. m, for the purposes specilied It
the charter and required by the statutes ol
Maine.
j, UWAK1) A. n0YES, Secretary.
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GARDINER, ME.
Maine

The

Central

K.

Our store is
K.

Will sell pxcersion tickets at One
Fare the Hound Trip May ‘JYd to
May UTtli, good to return May ilTtli.
K. E. BOOTHBY.
EVANS,
G. F. A T. A.
V. P. & G. Mgr.
may: gdit

GEO. V.

Flag Headquarters for Maine.

Prices about Two-thirds the usual.
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